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The Committee on Land and Personal Rights of the Third Northern l a r i anas  Collstitutional 
Con\~ention will conduct an initial Public Hearing on Fridav. June 16. 1995. at 9:00 a.m., at the 
House Chamber, Capitol Hill, Saipan. The purpose of the public hexing is to hear and receive 
testimony on Proposed Amendments to Article M I  of the CNMI Constitution. 
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the Conlnlittee and to sub~nit  ibritten testimony to Chairn~an Jose R. Lifoii;?i. oflicc of the Third 
Constitutional Convention, Legislative Bureau. Capitol Hill, at least 24 hours prior to the scheduled 
hearing date. In accordance with Rule 30 of the l lurd Constitutional Con\.en:ion's Rules of Procedure, 
no person shall be denied the opportunity to tes t ie  for lack of a n ~ i r t s n  sraicnlsnt. 

The Conln~ittee may schedule additional hearings on Saipan on this s~13!ecr. The Conlmitiee \ \ r i l l  
scliedulc hearings on Tinian and Rota Dil  dates to be announcsd. 



PUBLIC HEARING: INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT OF THE CHAIR 

The Committee on Land and Personal Rights of the Third Northern Marianas 
Constitutional Convention hereby opens its public hearing on Article 12, dealing with alienation 
of land in the Commonwealth. 

Initial hearing: This is an initial hearing on Article 12. We may have other hearings. The 10 

35- Committee has not yet discussed Article 12 in its meetings. We thought it wasimpatant to have - =  

publitinput-before we began our discussions so that we can take into account everyone's views 
when we consider possible amendments to Article 12. 

Summarv of issues: We have prepared a summary of all the proposals and suggestions 
we have received about possible amendments to Article 12. We have made that summary 
available to everyone, so that the comments made at the public hearing this morning can be 
directed to those possible amendments. When you speak, we do not expect you to give us your 
views on everyhng on the summary. We would like you to tell us what changes you think are 
important to the people of the Commonwealth. 

Ground rules: There are certain ground rules for this hearing. 

1. Anyone who wishes to be heard will address the Committee from the witness table 
here next to me. You may approach the witness table and use the microphone only at the 
invitation of the Chair. When you have finished, you should leave the witness table and 
return to the audience area so that another person may testi&. 

2. The audience should be respectful of those who are testifiing and should remain quiet 
while testimony is going on. There will be no cheering or heckling in reaction to a 
witness or a witness's testimon!.. We have a lot to cover today and \\-e don't want to 
waste time. 

3. Each individual will be limited to 10 to 15 minutes. If the Committee asks you 
questions after your presentation, the time will not be limited by the 10-minute rule, 
however the Chair will determine how long the questioning of an!. onc R-itness may last. 

4. All discussion will be between the Committee and the wimess \vho is testifying. 
There will be no open debating or arguing between individuals. 

5.  Witnesses will be allowed to testify only once. There will be no oopportunity for 
rebuttal statements. 

6. Witnesses will limit their remarks to Article 12. We are not discussing Article 1 1 on 
public lands or Article 14 on natural resources at this hearing. Thosc \\-ill come later in 
the Committee's work. 



Written statements. We realize that there is a lot to say about Article 12 and that many 
people have extensive experience that cannot be stated in our 10 to 15 minute limit. So we 
welcome written statements. It is important to get the written statements to the Committee 
within the next week, however. The Convention has limited time and limited funding, so we are 
required to get our work in the Committee done expeditiously. The Committee will formulate its 
recommendation for the Convention within the next two weeks. The Convention will vote soon 
after that. Our Convention rules prevent last minute changes on the floor, so it is important to 
get your ideas to us soon. Written statements should be delivered to us here at the Convention's 

- nffices. - . .- 
- - - 

Transcript: We will have a written transcript of this hearing. Our court reporter, Les 
Martin, who is sitting here, will be taking down the statements and the questions and answers. 
He has a computerized system, so the transcript will be available promptly for the Committee's 
use at its meeting on Monday and throughout next week. We will extract the proposals from the 
transcript and consider them in our meetings. If you would like your written statements to be a 
part of the transcript, please submit them by the close of business on June 2 1, 1995 and we will 
publish them with the transcript. If you do not want your written statements to be a part of the 
transcript, just indicate that when you send them to us. 

Thank you all for coming, and we will start now with the first witness. 



Testimony on Land Ownership in the CNMI 
By: David M. Sablan 

June 16, 1995 

Chairman Lifoifoi and members of the Committee, I wish to thank you for the opportunity to 
appear before you to express my views on land matters here in the CNMI. I hope that my 
testimony would give you and your committee members some "food for thought" as you 
deliberate on Article XI1 of our Constitution. 

The people of the CNMI have acquired land through various means. Some of us own land 
through- (a) Homestead Programs; 

(b) ownership of land handed down from our parents; 
(c) purchase of land; and 
(d) Land Exchange Programs 

Based on these categories we can determine which categories should have certain restrictive 
measures and which should not be regulated. I believe that land ownership through the 
Homestead programs should not be sold or change ownership for at least 10 years from date of 
acquisition. In other words, land acquired through Homestead Programs should remain in the 
name of the homesteader for a period of say, ten years. 

The remaining categories should not be regulated by the government and the owner should have 
total control and discretion over his or her land. Article XI1 of our Constitution has caused 
many of us severe hardship. .A.rticle.XII underminds the integrity .of .the.land .owners._Theland .. . .. .- 

owner is perfectly capably in deciding for himself what he wants to do with his land. The, _ 
people of the CNMI are matured and are intellegent people and have full understanding of the 
value of land. Why should the government continue to be paternalistic toward us. 

Mr. Chairman, no one can force me to sell my land if I don't want to sell it. Conversely, 
no one can tell me not to sell my property if I don't want to sell it. I know what is best for me 
and my family. I don't need the government to tell me to sell, or not sell my land. I firmly 
believe that many of us in the CNMI consider Article XI1 is a noble thought, but it is not 
working. Just look at the number of land transactions. Look at the number of "For Lease for 
55 Years" signs. Most of our people who sell land are those who are land rich and want to 
improve their life style by selling land they feel they don't need. In some cases, land transactions 
tends to circumscribe provisions of our Constitution. 

I hope that your committee will objectively do you work and delete the restrictive covenant in 
our constitution which I feel i t  is stale and discriminatory. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

w--------' 







ed wrought-iron flame, killing 33 guests, mostly for- 
gates an  hour west eign tourists, in Tokyo's worst fire since 
of downtown To- the Second World War. The tragedy, 
kyo, the Hachioji and Yokoi's very un-Japanese refusal 
Medical Prison has to take responsibility for it, so dom- 
the listless air of inates his image in Tokyo that few have 
a forgotten nursing focused on his less publicized activi- 
home. High con- ties, including rumors of dealings 
Crete walls encir- with Japanese organized crime, the ya- 
cle its two wings, kuza. Even fewer remember the eve- 
where the 260 pa- ning in 1958 when Yokoi narrowly 
tients. those too survived a yakuza assassination at- 
sick or unstable for tempt. 
Japanese prison If you didn't know an unsavory char- 
cells, lie in six- acter like Yokoi had managed to buy 
bed wards behind one of America's most famous land- 
barred windows. marks, well, neither did its previous 
Between sips of owner Prudential Insurance, which re- 
green tea in his jected Yokoi's $40 million offer to 

cramped upstairs office, the second- buy it in 1991. Vanity Fair has un- 
in-command, Yasuo Ueki, chatters on covered evidence that suggests that, 
with pride about his aging facility, which by operating secretly through an Amer- 
has two operating rooms, an inten- ican shell company, Yokoi in effect 
sive-care unit, and now a CAT scanner stole the Empire State Building. But 

tientsare fragde and suing his illegitimate daughter Kiiko 
stay in bed," he and her French husband, Jean-Paul 
beams. "They would Renoir, charging they stole the Em- 
have to be very am- pire State Building from him, appar- 
bitious to climb the ently by leaving his name off a set of 
high wall and get ownership papers. And then, whether 

IGiko and her husband had the legal 
Inside the brown authority or not, they handed over a 

tiled lobby, orderlies sizable interest in the building to none 
a ~ d  guards in neon- other than Donald Trump. 
blue uxuforms scur- Strange bedfellows they may be, 
ry through a sliding but Trump and the battling Yokois 
barred door to at- stand at the center of a nasty four- 
tend to the patients way struggle now raging for control 
beyond Back there of the world's most famous skyscraper. 
somewhere lies Hi- Even as they exchange blows with her 

, the slyear-old J a p  father, Kiiko and Trump have de- 

be the true owner of the Empire Trump's arch-enemy, Leona Helms- 
State Building. One of the most ley, the legendary Queen of Mean, 
reviled financiers of postwar another recovering 80s figure just 
Japan, Yokoi is finishing the first now retaking control of her family's 
year of a three-year sentence on real-estate empire after release from a 
charges that he repeatedly ignored Connecticut federal prison. Why 
warnings to install and upgrade Leona? Because while Trump and the 
fire equipment at his famed Ho- Yokois own the Empire State Build- 
tel New Japan-a cost-cutting ing, the Helmsleys have a lease on 
move that proved disastrous one the landmark building that runs through 
cold night in February 1982, when 2076, and what meager rent they pay 
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to the owners dwindles further in the 
years to come. Unless Trump is able 
to break the Helmsleys' lease, he and 
Kiko  stand to make less money than 
if they had put their money in a sav- 
ings account. 

In essence, Trump is acting as a high- 
class leg breaker, a task he has taken 
to with characteristic enthusiasm. 
Backed by battalions of lawyers, pri- 
vate detectives, and building inspec- 
tors, he first sued the Helmsleys in 
Febmary, arguing that Leona's part- 
ners had broken dozens of different 
conditions of their lease, including 
numerous safety rules. At the same 
time, Trump resorted to guerrilla tac- 
tics by providing support to a group 
of angry Empire State Building ten- 
ants, whose lunchtime protests of what 
they call substandard conditions in 
the building have grabbed consider- 
able attention in the New York press. 
On one recent morning Helmsley se- 
curity guards nearly came to blows with 
a local TV crew sent to cover a side- 
walk demonstration. 

"This building is falling apart," com- 
plains Suzy Smith, a secretary on the 
56th floor, who spearheads the ten- 
ants' effort with the quiet assistance 
of Trump, who provided the printer 
she uses to crank out press releases. 
"We have rats everywhere, they're 
roaming around. We have homeless 
people roaming our hallways. We 
opened the door one morning and there 
were two men urinating on the wall. 
There was this big puddle. We had a 
woman mugged in the building the oth- 
er day-at nine A.M.! We could hear 
her screams!" 

This, of course, is music to Trump's 
ears. As he sits in his sun-splashed 
Fifth Avenue office one morning, there 
is no mistaking Trump's zeal for the 
brewing battle with Lrona, with whom 
he has wrangled off and on for two 
decades. "This building is the worst 
piece of shit you've ever seen in your 
life." he says in mock horror. "It's 
become an embarrassment to the city 
of New York." And he's just warm- 
ing up. During our talks, Trump de- 
scribes the Empire State Building 
variously as "a dungeon," "Stalag 
17," and "a shithouse." while observ- 



believed to be suffering from Alz- 
heimer's disease, are leaving the fight 
to their longtime partner Peter Malkin, 
an erudite 61-year-old Harvard man I 

I 
whose knotty-pine ofTice on 42nd ' 
Street affords a stunning view of the 
Empire State Building. eight blocks 
south. Malkin has brought in high- 
powered attorney Arthur Liman to 
take aim at what both sides know is 
Trump's Achilles' heel, his partner- 
ship with the bickering Yokoi family. 

I 1. 
"Our position is that he doesn't own 
[the building], because the people 
who sold i t  to him stole it," Malkin 
snaps. "He's dealing in stolen p r o p  
erty." 

Sensing its vulnerability, Trump's 
camp is doing everything it can to 
straighten out the Yokois-but so far 
with little luck. "To have the Empire 
State Building in the hands of war- 
ring Japanese families is absurd." fumes 
Richard Fischbein, Trump's lead at- 
torney. "What they have inadvertent- 
ly done is put themselves into a position 
of fighting over the most recognizable 
landmark of New York City. You 
can't do that to the Empire State Build- 
ing, to New York. And when you mix 
in Trump, and you mix in Helmsley, 
they're playing in a game they don't 
even understand." 

The Yokois aren't the only ones in 
the dark. N o  one involved in the 
New York end of the case. from Trump 
o n  down, seems to  have the first 
clue what the Japanese family is fight- i 
ing about. "Nobody's really been I 
able to explain to me what's going 
on," admits Trump. "I was surprised 
[by Yokoi's lawsuit], because I'd seen 
how close the father and daughter 
were. But I knew the father was in 
prison, and I know funny things can 
happen. mentally, when you're put in i 
the can." Even Henry Bubel. the 1 
New York lawyer representing Yokoi's I 
daughter Kiiko, is at a loss to ex- * ! 

plain the case. He says the elderly g 
Yokoi is in fact a beneficiary of the $ 
family trust that owns the skyscraper. j - and says the lawsuit is a "terrible g 

misunderstanding," apparently not the 
first inside Yokoi's colorful family. 

, 

which at last count includes 19 chil- i 
dren. at least 1 1  of whom are ille- 2 
gitimate. - ,  i 
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his bad reputation, the judges went very 
tough on him" - - -  

In person there's little demonic about 
Yokoi. A small man, about five feet 
five inches, with black hair slicked back 
and parted down the middle, he is a 
natty dresser known for his trade- 
mark bow tia-clip-om, says Hariki. 
Yet even before the fire, Yokoi was 
everything the Japanese hate: a wolver- 
ine-like renegade with no regard for 
custom, a bully who profits from in- 
timidation, a tax cheat (fmed in 1986 
and 1983, a philanderer (four known 
mistresses and counting), and a debtor 
who always seemed to be at war with 
his lenders. Worse, he was flamboy- 
ant, tooling around in big, chauffeur- 
driven Cadillacs and, it's said, planning 
for his eventual demise by building 
an immense mausoleum complete with 
chandeliers. 

'He is a temble man, not just in 
business, but as a person he is irre- 
sponsible," says Kozo Ikeda, editor of 
the leading Tokyo business magazine, 
Zaikai 

Much of the outrage Yokoi inspiires 
arises from the Japanese loathing of 
fmcial speculation. In a country where 
hostile takeovers are all but unknown, 
Yokoi may have been Japan's first 
postwar greenmailer, silently amassing 
stakes in a series of companies before 
striking deals for his shares. ('l'hat was 
how he bought the Hotel New Japan.) 
In New York, greenmail is frowned 
upon. In traditionhound Tokyo, it is 
virtually aimid-though greenmail and 
even more sinister practices flourish 
in secret. Such top brokerages as No- 
mura and Nikko Securities have been 
embroiled in scandals for dealings 
with yakuza groups, and there's a 
long history of companies' paying p re  
tection money to syndicates and hir- 
ing yakuza bodyguards. An entire class 
of small-time gangster "strong arms," 
the sokaiya: specializes in disrupting an- 
nual meetings-unless, of course, they 
are paid off. 

Financial speculation of all kinds, 
in fact, has come to be associated 
with yakuza groups, who operate far 
more brazenly than their American 
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crackdowns many have begun re- 
casting themsdves as corporations; the 
third-largest group, the Inagawakai, 
for instance, has become hagawa In- 
dustries. 

During Japan's wild 1980s 'bubble 
economy," yahua groups piled into 
real estate and the stock market and 
muscled companies into all sorts of 
questionable deals. "The Japanese fi- 
nancial world is just so dirty,'' says 
an American financial reporter in To- 
kyo. 'It's a twilight world. There's 
just so much shady dealing. Greenmail 
is just another kind of blackmail. 
There's so much pressure applied. They 
hire gangsters to walk around the 
hallways of businesses, embarrassing 
people or slowing down the work. I 
can't say Yokoi has done any of this, 
but the crowd he runs with certain- 
ly has." 

E 
very time a prime piece of 
American real estate gets 
snatched up by a Tokyo-based 
f m ,  it is always the same. h 
newspapers, on talk shows, at 
cocktail parties, it's "the J a p  
anese" who bought it. 'The 
Japanese" bought Rockefeller 
Center. "The Japanese" bought 
Pebble Beach. "'Ihe Japanese" 
bought the Columbia and MCA/ 

Universal movie studios. Well "the J a p  
anese" didn't buy the Empire State Build- 
ing. Hideki Yokoi and his oddball 
family did. 

To fathom Yokoi's notoriety in Ja- 
pan, just visit the building that serves 
as his unsightly legacy. The once ele- 
gant Hotel New Japan, a jewel of 
Tokyo's reconstruction efforts after the 
Second World War, now sprawls eeri- 
ly abandoned on one of downtown's 
busiest streets. Untouched since the 
night its top two floors burned 13 years 
ago, the building still bears scorch 
marks on its grimy white brick fapde; 
windows on the upper floors remain 
covered by worn brown boards. A 
tattered, sepia-toned canopy, flanked 
by piles of wreckage and shattered win- 
dows, hangs behind barbed wire in 
the parking lot below. My guide shud- 
ders at the memories the old hotel 
conjurs. "It was all televised," she 
murmurs. "We could see people falling, 
and calling for help, and we couldn't 
do anything." 

Yokoi bought the hotel from a for- 
mer Japanese foreign minister in 1979, 
in what the Tokyo press interpreted as 
a last-gasp attempt at respectability. But 
the fue, followed by Yokoi's c o n v i ~  
tion on negligence charges-not to men- 
tion the hardball tactics he used to forge 
settlements with survivors-enshrined 
him as one of the country's true vil- 
lains. YOKOI: A MAN HATED FOR 
EIGHTY YEARS, blared one headline. 

"He is not the kind of guy we know 
how to deal with in Japanese business," 
says Yasuo Hanki, a Tokyo business 
editor who has known Yokoi for near- 
ly 40 years. "He's very anti-tradition- 
al. You know, there's never been a 

okoi has been an outsider 
since he arrived in Tokyo 
m 1930, a liyear-old street 
vendor fleeing the poverty 

- of a provincial village and, Y it's said, an alcoholic fa- 
ther. His f i t  venture was 
hawking underwear with his 
friend Mitsuo Hishida by 
bicyde to retailers. 'We used 
to pack such heavy bags of 

underpants that the bicycles lost bal- 
ance and we fell over," laughs the 74- 
year-old Hishida, who has served as 
Yokoi's right-hand man since 1937. 

A distinguished-looking executive 
whose pink cheeks and forehead are 
mottled with liver spots, Hishida 
agreed to a rare interview at his at- 
torney's office in an immaculate con- 
ference room high above downtown 
Tokyo. 'He had a younger brother 
with polio and two sisters, so Yokoi- 
san was the one who supported the 
whole family-it was what drove him," 
says Hishida. They couldn't afford 
a flat with running water, so at night 
the two friends retreated to public 
baths, where they washed each oth- 
er's backs and dreamed of future 
riches. 

Twice in the 1930s, Yokoi was called 



to army service in Chma, returning 
home with awards for marksmanship. 

'In 1942, in the wake of Pearl Har- 
bor, Hishida followed, only to languish 
in a Soviet P.O.W. camp in Siberia 
for eight years. Returning in 1949, he 
found Yokoi thriving, the owner of a 
six-story building in the Nihonbashi 
section of Tokyo crammed with 200 
workers turning out draperies and 
carpeting for the homes of American 
servicemen. In later years stories spread 
that Yokoi had made a d l  fortune 
bilking the U.S. military via fake bill- 
ings. Whatever the truth, he did well 
enough to buy a second building, in 
the fashionable Ginza shopping dis- 
trict, where he soon opened a "dol- 
lar-only" department store targeted 
at cash-rich G.I.'s. 

"We used to show up at five in the 
morning [to open the store], and there 
would be a thousand people out wait- 
ing," remembers Hishida "You could 
use only American dollars, so the 
Japanese went and got dollars on the 
black market and came here to do 
shopping." 

At first, Yokoi took his mushrooming 
profits and snapped up choice bits of 
real estate around Tokyo. Then, in 
952, in an epic fight still remem- 

dered in Japanese business circles, he 
launched his first takeover raid, against 
Tokyo's huge Shirokiya department 
store, which Yokoi felt was poorly man- 
aged. After a grueling, three-year 
slugfest he lost, but his temer-like in- 
tensity caught the eye of Keita Goto, 
the powerful chairman of the Tokyu 
department-store chain. In the ensu- 
ing years Yokoi attacked a series of 
Japanese companies, including (sever- 
a1 of Tokyu's competitors-battles 
Hishida now acknowledges were se- 
cretly funded by Goto, who didn't dare 
engage in such nontraditional behav- 
ior himself. 

Loathed by many, respected by 
others, Yokoi was considered one of 
Japan's most daring young investors 
when, one night in June 1958, a gun- 
man suddenly burst into his Ginza 
office and began shooting. Hishida 
was sitting beside Yokoi when it h a p  
pened. A third man, a visitor, dived . 
under Yokoi's desk. One bullet struck. . , 

. ,-.: .,; . 7 ;' 

Yokoi in the left arm and ricocheted 
into his chest. Badly wounded, Yokoi 
lurched from his chair, chased the thug 
to the elevator, and then collapsed in 
a pool of blood. Hishida raced after 
him, telephoned the hospital, and rode 
with him in the ambulance. 

"I have never spoken of this before 
to anyone, not even my lawyer," says 
Hishida, grinning nervously. "T%e d o c  
tor said he couldn't guarantee his 
life. They cut him open from his 
throat down to his navel, and across 
his chest, too. And they couldn't find 
the bullet. They couldn't fmd it! So 
they just stitched [him] back up. And 
later the X-ray showed the bullet is 
half hidden in his left hmg. Even to- 
day the bullet is still there. Nobody 
know that. Even his own children don't 
know that." 

The shooting grabbed national head- 
lines, the more so when a yakuza 
gangster was arrested and convicted 
of ordering i t  Noboru Ando, head of 
the Ando-gumi crime group, told his 
story to a Tokyo magazine two decades 
later. According to Ando, he had 
once worked for Yokoi, presumably 
as a bodyguard, during the Shirokiya 
fight When Yokoi welshtd on a loan 
from a Japanese duke, the man's fam- 
ily hired Ando to get its money back. 
In Ando's telling, Yokoi not only r e  
fused to repay the money but also in- 
sulted him, calling him a "punk 
yakuza." Outraged, Ando says, he 
sent one of his thugs back to Yokoi's 
office to avenge his name. 

Yokoi never publicly spoke of the 
incident. But another explanation soon 
made the rounds. "WokmJ went into 
business collecting money with some 
yakuza," claims Yasuo Hariki. "Know- 
ing Yokoi's style, I assume the yakuza 
was getting a very small share. That's 
why he was shot." (In an odd post- 
script, Ando went on to become a 
minor celebrity following his release 
from prison, starring in a series of B 
movies based on his yaknza exploits.) 

It was by no means the last time 
Yokoi's name was mentioned in the 
same breath as the yahua's. As r e  
cently as 1991, the year he secretly 
took control of the Empire State Build- 
ing, a Tokyo magazine named him as 

.3 .. .. 1 . - 
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a probable conduit for information 
between Nomura Securities and the 
Inagawakai. "He has not been regarded 
as yakuza, not a criminal, but he's been 
known to do deals with the yakuza, 
with yakuza financing," says Henry 
Bubel. 

"Yokoi's way of doing business is 
very unsophisticated-he is very rough, 
very tough," explains Hariki. "His o p  
ponents depend on yakuza, of course, 
SO he tries to get stronger, more pow- 
erful yakuza. He goes right to the 
top." 

For all the talk, however, no con- 
crete links between Yokoi and yakuza 
gangsters have been proved. Hishda 
brushes aside the stones with a smile. 
"Sure, it's been rumored widely, but 
I strongly deny it," he says. "Once 
we get some kind of tie with those 
kind of people, it's almost impossible 
to cut it. So Yokoi would have noth- 
ing to do with them. Those people nev- 
er came into the office." 

D 
uring the 1960s and 1970s, 
Yokoi branched out into all 
manner of businesses-sug- 
ar, shipping, bowling alleys, 
and nightclubs-while mount- 
ing regular takeover raids. 
But it was his private life 
that hogged the headlines. 
He was reported to have 

. . . - . -- 
fathered children by a num- 
ber of actresses and mod- 

els, including a Miss Yokohama, who 
gave him a baby boy in 1968; a cabaret 
dancer, who gave him a baby daugh- 
ter in 1952; and another beauty queen, 
with whom he had a baby girl in the 
mid-1970s. A number of these women, 
it's said, hold sway at Yokoi's offices 
near the Imperial Palace, in what one 
Japanese reporter describes as "a very 
firmly established hierarchy, like an old- 
style harem." Into his 70s, Yokoi was 
said to be living with a 25-year-old 
actress and exerting considerable ef- 
fort to get their baby daughter into a 
prestigious kindergarten. 

Deconstructing the Yokoi family is 
a dicey business. According to a fam- 
ily attorney, there are 19 known chil- 
dren, who fall into four categories. 
Two sons are "of the marriage," born 
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to Yokoi's wife, Mich~ko, who is said 
to be alive but on a respirator. The 
eider son, Kunihiko, is known in gos- 
sip columns for an 80-day rnar- 
riage to a Japanese actress and a 
collection of 17 foreign cars. Two 
other children are adopted and as- 

/ sumed to be the offspring of Yokoi 
mistresses. Four others. including Ki- 

t iko. are illegitimate but recognized 
by Yokoi as his own. Another 11, 
or maybe more, are illegitimate and 
unrecognized. "None of 

; dren were raised to- 
gether." says the attor- 
ney. Of the recognized 
children. "seven of eight 
are from different moth- 
ers. maybe eight of 
eight." 

The mistresses. the 
flashy cars. the night- 
clubs. the shadowy fi- . 
nancial dealings-all - 

contributed to a reputa- 
tion Yokoi has tried to 
shed in \,aim "Yokoi-san 
certainly wanted to be 

; accepted at thc top of 
; the Japanese business 
i world. [bur] when he 
I , bought Hotel New Japan. 
I the Japanese business community ' was very opposed. because the own- 

2 aging Hotel New Japan. he could 
? turn around his reputation. But because 
3 of his nature-he's so erecdv-he lost 
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much as $2 biIlion, enough for Forbes into a smal 
and other items 

to snap up choice properties all over the types to tnrn up in pink Cadillacs warrant for Renoir's arrest, were hin- 
the world, Yokoi-perhaps with mount- and Rolls-Royces," says a friend. "Ki- dered in their investigation until dis- 
ing legal claims from the fire in iko was quite traditional in some covering that Renoir was not his real 
mind-joined the rush to move mon- ways. I remember having dinner with name; it was Perez. (Henry Bubel 
ey overseas. them one night-Kiiko cooked fabu- says the acawtions against Renoir 

Some Japanese bought golf courses. lous Japanese f 6 a n d  we had the don't constitute a criminal indict- 
Some bought shopping malls. Yokoi [toughest] job p e n d i n g  her to sit at ment, but rather an investigation) Ren- 
bought castles. According to Hishida, the table and eat it with us. She was oir has hired Jacques Vergks, the 
it was Kiiko's idea Because she spoke a very interesting blend of modem and radical Paris lawyer whose clients in- 
English and had traveled overseas, traditional Japanese woman." dude the terrorist Carlos the Jackal, 
KiiLo became her father's scout, tour- For years Yokoi's castles lay un- to defend him. AU Yokoi's European 
ing and photographing the finest es- occupied and, it's alleged, m a i n -  properties are now said to be for 
tates and castles of Western Europe, tained. Kiiko and Renoir took to sale, and the Scotland castle was sold 
then returning to Tokyo to allow her calling them "ghost houses." In time last year. 
father to select his favorites. Those local oficials near several of the es- It was against this backdrop in 1991, 
Kiiko didn't fmd, Yokoi ordered from tates began to grumble about decay- as rumors flew about his financial con- 
real-estate catalogues, sight unseen. ing conditions, including m o w e d  dition and Japanese creditors clam- 
At the height of their buying spree, lawns, unpaid groundskeepers, and ored to be paid, that Yokoi read an 
father and daughter had acquired 15 leaky roofs. In the early 1990s, their intriguing item in a Tokyo newspa- 
deluxe properties, mostly castles, all concerns grew into alarm when Yokoi per. The Empire State Building had 
in France except for three outside began showing signs of financial strain just been put up for sale. It was a 
London, and one each in Scotland as the value of his real estate plum- building, Yokoi told Hishida excited- 
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and Spain. One was Thames Park in meted following the collapse of the ly, that he had always yearned to 
Oxfordshire, where parts of The Mad- Japanese economy. At Glenapp Cas- have. 
ness of King George were filmed An- tle, rainwater poured into the dining 
other, Glenapp Castle, built in 1870, room, which caused floorJwards to rot 

0 
n May 1, 1931, President 

has been called one of~Scotland's great- and saturated- antique rugs. There Herbert Hoover pressed a 
est treasures. Although Kiiko took Ju- was no money for heating oil, eleo button in the Oval Ofice 
niper Hill, in Oxfordshire, for herself, tricity, or general maintenance. By and the first lights flashed 
Yokoi had little use for any of the es- 1992 a Scottish member of Parliament on in the grand marble 
tates; in fact, he never visited a sin- had been forced to take up the cas- lobby of the Empire State 
gle one. By most accounts, he has never tle's cause, writing the Japanese am- Building, newly erected on 
set foot in Europe. bassador in an effort to save it. the site of the old Waldorf- 

Financial details were sometimes Reached by a Scottish paper, Renoir Astoria at the comer of Fifth 
handled by I(liko's husband, Jean-Paul said he'd had no idea the castle was Avenue and 34th Street. The 
Renoir, the chairman of Lehman Broth- in need of repairs. story of its construction is 
ers Asset Management in Tokyo un- Far worse is the situation in France, dominated by those "bigger, better, 
ti1 his resignation in 1992. Renoir is where Renoir has been indicted on faster" records that Americans loved 
an urbane international banker with charges that he tried to loot some of to tally: 60,000 tons of steel, enough 
degrees from Johns Hopkins and New the Yokoi estates of their antique fur- to lay a railroad from New York to 
York Universities, who, friends say, niture, paintings, objetr dart, and tap- Miami; 15 million feet of phone ca- 
met I(liko in the early 1980s in Lon- estries-all considered historic objects ble; 200,000 cubic feet of Indiana 
don, where he worked with Middle strictly protected under French law. limestone; 1,000 miles of steel wire 
Eastern clients for American Express At several of the properties, including for the elevators; 6,500 windows; 10 
Bank. Former colleagues remember the Chdteau de Sully in Rosny-sur- million bricks. During the Depression 
Renoir as quiet, forceful, and fit, an Seine, Ministry of Culture officials have the building remained largely vacant- 
exercise fanatic who jogged the desert intervened to force maintenance and giving rise to the nickname the "Emp 
hills of Oman while co-workers hud- prevent the moving or selling of pro- ty State Buildingn-but later, as New 
dled in front of air conditioners. "He tected objects. In 1992 the mayor of York City real estate boomed, it be- 
was built out of steel," says one. "He Rosny-sur-Seine succeeded in having came, both aesthetically and fmancially, 
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lived on a diet of grapes and cheese an oficial complaint filed against Ren- the prototype for the successful sky- 
and exercise." oir and an English antiques expert, scraper. 

After Renoir transferred to Tokyo, charging them with "destroying, mu- In 1961, Harry Helmsley and his part- 
2 I he and Kiiko married and moved tilating, and defacing" a historic build- ners negotiated (Continued on page 1621 
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111 . Martin ~ r m s  
1; [ The difference was that I could write; 

without that, I'd have been in as much 
trouble as they. I've had to force myself 
to act, and I have acted. And eventually 
one gets inured to change." 

A fter all the midlife anguish that pro- 
voked the winter of the advance, 

Amis's raise, it seems likely, will go to the 
simple ' exigencies of child support and 
setting up a new life. He and Isabel are, 
in fact, in the process of buying a house 
on Regent's Park, on the street where 
Kingsley lives. "It's a very long street," 
Amis says, "certainly farther than he 
could walk from one house to another." 

In the fallout, Amis's friends have s u p  
ported him strongly. Rushdie, among oth- 
en,  divides the advance by the five years 
Amis spent on the book, and finds it a 

1 :  

modst fa one:of &land's bc~t 
writers. McEwan Wes the English re+ . 
sentment of sucasq and discans "a kind 
of antiintellecmai streak in all this, as 
well as the last vestiges of a romanticism 
that r e q w  writers to live in a Chatter- 
ton-like gamt" As for Byatt, who stirred 
the press to such a lather, she has, accord- 
ing to Amis, wrhten him to apologize. 

The question aow is how the flap will 
affect critics, who may be tempted to r e  
view the advamx instead of the book, 
and readers, who may be drawn by the 
publicity-or not Amis, meanwhile, is 
gearing up for acmsations that he stage- 
managed the wbde affair: the ultimate 
postmodern twist 

Does he, I wonder, at least feel he's 
won more than he's lost? 
"Too early to tdl," Amis replies. 
"But it's not a dcar victory, is it?" 
"A victory over what?,, 
'It's not all you wanted." 

Empire State 

, 

< I  
',;r,,'Nq" Amis' says "Iben's nothing 
dean about it. I & feel I know more ' 

about where I stand'pmfessionaUy. And I 
don't mean I'm worth that money. It's not 
the money, it's getting something straight" 

"Is the midlife crisis over?" 
He laughs. "Jess, I hope so." 
"And are yoa happy?" 
"Yeah. Happier than I've been for a 

long while, in some ways. Sadder in 
others. But I did feel very much that this 
last thing, and the break with Pal, pushed 
me up against my limit. 

'So I'm depressed about that, and de- 
pressed about Julian. But what I really 
feel is that I want to get writing again." 

Amis even has an idea A volume of 
autobiography about this last year, with 
the emphasis on the dental aspect Seri- 
ously. "It's a good image for everything 
else," he says. 'It would be provisionally 
titled Open Wde. Subtitled I Can Take 
ZEb if You Gzn."O 

i (Conrinuedfiom page 129) a 114-year lease 
with the building's owner, Prudential In- 
surance, that featured rent payments that 
declined sharply over time. This meant 
that when Pfudential went to sell the 
building in 1991 the Helmsleys' lease was 
paying a return of barely 5 percent. As 
Greg Whlte, leader of th;: Salomon ~ r o t h -  
ers investment-banking team hired to run 
the auction, told Prudential executives, it 
looked like a hard sell. They might get 
strong bids based on the building's name 
recognition, or they might get very low 
bids based on the poor rental income. 

"What we were selling was as much 
smoke as cash flow," says a member of 
White's team. "Clearly part of [buying 
the building] was an ego play. I remem- 
ber one offshore investor wanted to use 
it on the masthead of everything he did 
around the globe as an identity fac- 
tor. . . . [Another] guy was going to auc- 
tion 'literary work' for over $100 million 
to buy it. You weren't quite sure whether 
he was in a mental institute or for real. 
This was the kind of famous building 
that elicited anything and everything." 

And so White's people weren't sur- , I 
, 

ropean castles. 'They came in and 
talked about a strategy to buy all these 
castles around the globe," says the mem- 
ber of White's team. "The Empire State 
Building was just one more in a line of 
castles. It sbunds extraordinarily odd, 
but in the context of this building, noth- 
ing was going to surprise us." 

When final bids anived in the summer 
of, 1994 Renoir topped the list, offering 
440 million. Stmngeky, one team member 
recalls, Renoir resisted disclosing the fam- 
ily's identity until moments before signing 
the purchase agreement, which was frnal 
pending Prudential's approval and a back- 
ground check on Renoir and his investors. 
The background check was considered 
crucial to Prudential's image-conscious ex- 
ecutives. "Prudential was very sensitive," 
says the team member, "and didn't want 
to be selling to an entity it wouldn't other- 
wise be doing business with." 

The name Hideki Yokoi meant nothing 
to White's people. They directed their fmt 
questions to an executive in Salomon's 
Tokyo real-estate operation, Norio Mutai, 
who had dealt with Yokoi during the bid- 
ding and who had a large commission rid- 
ing on the deal. But even before Salomon 
Tokyo could respond, White and his col- 
leagues found news articles about the Ho- 
tel New Japan fire in a Nexis search. 
Worried, White alerted Prudential, then 
angrily telephoned Mutai in Tokyo. 

"We said, 'How come we never heard 
this before? What's the story?'" remem- 
bers a Salomon executive in New York. 
"A day or two later they came clean. 

prised when a Frenchman named Jean- 
Paul Renoir, representing a wealthy J a p  
anese family that wished to remain 
anonymous, called to arrange a meeting. 
Renoir arrived in White's oftices with 
Kiiko, who mostly remained silent, and 
a portfolio brimming with photos of EU- 

They admitted his reputation was hardly 
consistent with the parameters the Pru 
wanted. We had to have someone who 
would pass the smell test, and he clearly 
didn't There was never anything discov- 
ered that was factual. It was just innuen- 
do, hearsay, comments. There were just 
a lot of question marks. And it was clear 
we would get no answers." 

The one word that froze on everyone's 
lips was "yakuza-" Nearing panic, White 
broke the news to Kurt Reich, the senior 
Prudential executive involved in the sale, 
who swiftly killed the deal. Recrimina- 
tions broke out everywhere. Prudential 
wanted to fire Salomon. Deeply embar- 
rassed, White wanted to strangle his col- 
leagues in Tokyo. Renoir alone remained 
calm, seemingly taking news of the can- 
celed deal in stride. His suggestion that 
Kiiko buy the building instead of her fa- 
ther was politely rebuffed. The Salomon 
team was left to collapse in re1 ief, be1 iev- 
ing they had narrowly avoided the ig- 
nominy of selling a major American land- 
mark to someone who may or may not 
have been a Japanese gangster. 

A ssuring Prudential executives they 
could quickly find a new buyer, 

White's team raced to contact the run- 
ners-up, at the same time throwing out 
new overtures to anyone who might con- 
ceivably bid. They were joined by Rich- 
ard Sachs, a member of the Salomon de- 
partment that catered to wealthy individu- 
als. Sachs knew his clients loved to be of- 
fered expensive baubles like the Empire 
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State Building, if only for the privilege of 
bragging during cocktail chatter that they 
had "passed" on i t  Now and then one of 
his group's calls led to something big, as 
when Salomon sold the Dallas Cowboys 
to Arkansas oilman Jerry Jones. 

This time Sachs appeared to get lucky. 
He contacted the auction team with a 
new name, Oliver Grace Jr., a Wall Street 
investor who seemed interested. The 38- 
year-old Grace and his brother, John, 
had made names for themselves during a 
series of takeover raids on undervalued 
mutual funds in the late 1980s. Some- 
times partnered with Thomas B. Pickens 
111, son of famed raider T. Boone Pick- 
ens, the Graces swooped down on their 
wounded prey, bought up 
bushels of stock, then made 
millions either by forcing 
restructurings or by selling 
out during the stock's in- 
evitable rise. Bus~ness Week 
dubbed them "the Brat Pack 
of the corporate world." 
The British press preferred 
the term "bloodsuckers." 

Despite h s  sometimes 
brutal tactics, Oliver Grace's 
blue-blooded pedigree im- 
pressed the Salomon team. 
A second cousin of indus- 
trialist Peter Grace and a 
great-grandson of William 
R. Grace. a onetime mayor 
of New York. Grace sat 
atop a war chest of $200 

sale and ran an article, but it too couldn't 
learn the mystery buyer's identity. Not 
until two months later did the J o u d  re 
port that the buyer appeared to be Grace, 
who tersely fibbed to the paper, "I know 
nothing about that. . . . I don't want to 
comment." 

Why all the secrecy? 
Maybe becanse Grace didn't want to 

explain a wire transfer his holding com- 
pany had received November 20, exactly 
one week before his closing. The transfer, 
drawn on an account at Osaka Bank, was 
for $29.5 million, and it came from N i p  
pon Sangyo, a company controlled by 
Hideki Yokoi 

I stumbled upon this payment while p e  

says ody, "Wbcn we did the deal with Mr. 
Grace, we had every reason to believe he 
was investing for his own portfdio." But 
privately a number of those involved said 
they were stunned to learn of Ydroi's pay- 
ment to Graa. W s  remarkable-are 
you sure?" a Salomon banker bhrts out. 
"Is that illegal?" 

In Tokyo, Mitsuo Hishida smiles awk- 
wardly and glances at his attorney when 
the question of Yokoi's secret payment to 
Grace is raised. "How did you get that?" 
Hishida asks when shown a copy of the 
payment schedule. Told it was induded in 
court papers, he smiles again and strokes 
his chin. m e  lawsuit? This is open to the 
public?" Another glance at the attorney. 

'In Japan, we cannot get 
this at court. In the U.S., 
this is public?" 

After a long, whispered 
aside, the lawyer weighs in. 
T m a h l y ,  the payment was 
made in '91," he intones. 
To, yes, on Yokoi's side, 
our understanding was we 
acquired this in 1991." 

Officially, Oliver Grace 
owned the Empire State 
Building until he sold it to 
a Yokoi shell company in 
May 1993, presumably wait- 
ing 18 months to further the 
impression that he was an 
independent buyer. No  an- 
nouncement of the second 
sale was made, either in 

million raised from wealthy Donald Trump hosts (clockwise starting at Trump's left) biko, Tokyo or in New York. Pe- 
relalives and chums from an un~dentified guest. London Sundav Times New York ter Malkin's people at the 
Manhattan's Buckley School. correspondent Geordie Greig, Jean-Paul Renoir, Miramax's Ivana building weren't even told it 

Lowell, journalist Ivan Fallon. and an unidentified guest. and Georgetown and Van- had been resold. 
derbiit Universities. Oliver Soon after, when Yokoi 
Grace Sr. was a well-known Wall Street ruing hundreds of check and wire trans- began bragging of the purchase to his 
banker who had made his fortune buying fers listed as exhibits in Yokoi's lawsuit creditors. rumors of his boasts reached a 
cut-rate Japanese bonds after the Second against the Renoirs, and wondered: Did Japanese magazine reporter, .4kihiko Na- 
World War. Grace act 3s a front for Yokoi as a way to kanishi. Nakanishi broke news of the nc- 

"Belie,e rne. we did qulte a bit of get around Prudential? Grace's attorneys quisition that summer. but the article 
checki~ig on Gmce. and he checked out." won't discuss any contacts with Yokoi. went unnoticed outside Tokyo. In fact. 
says the Salornon team member. "Smart. But. surprisingly, Donald Trump will. neither Yokel's nor Kiiko's name sur- 
tougfl. 2nd clean. We called Ijmily, rela- "Grace was a vehicle for illern." Trump faced In the U.S. press until July 1994. 
tivcs. After the last time. the one tfung we confms.  "He bought it for them because when Donald Trump announced he had 
were not going to do was leave some stone they couldn't. That's the guy's 14 seconds acquired a 50 percent stake in the Empire 
unturned. Everybody who ever knew lhirn of fame. 15 minutes. whatever." Yokoi's State Building from a group of 'benlthy 
was phoned." A~ncrican lauyer, Steven Rosen. discov- Asian and European investors." Under 

Approved by S;~lornon, Oliver Grace ered rhe secret payment only after agree- the vague terms of the deal. Trump boast- 
closed his 1jurc1iase of the Empire State ing to represent Yokoi. "I think Renoir ed with typical fanfare. he hadn't paid 3 

bull din^ on November 27. 1991, amid knew Grace and got him to do it." Rosen penny. "I intend." hc concluded. "to 
unusu;lll!' intense secrecy. Evervone in- speculates. "They made an arrangement make my position worth a fortune." 
volved in the sale. including executives at witt1 Grace," 
Prudentla1 .lnd Salomcln. s~gned pledges So I t  seems. None of the Prudcntlal or T rump says his involvement with the 
not to di!;close Grace's name. Even Pcter Siilornon execurives involved in the deal Yoko~s began innocently enough. 
Ma1kin.s rn;lna!ers at the hu~lding itself will discuss i t  on the record. Rick Mar- an unsolicited phone call from Renoir In 
wertn-t [olcl ~ ' l l o  their new landlord WAS. thews. public-rclatiorls director 31 Pn~drn- early 1993. Ijc haci I~eard rumors abotlt 
nl? ii:l/l .yll'('cl . J ( ~ l ~ ~ - ~ ~ i i i  cot \vind o f  the ~1;iI he;ii]qu;iirers in Newark. Jerseb,. Rcnoir'< I!l\,~)/\,c:lli.nt 11, rhc flrnpire S I J [ ~  



Empire State speak the same language," says Trump. deal," he says. "Yokoi's people were say- 
"He was just this perfect little man. Per- ing, "Ihey'll never foredose, not on a 
fect face. Perfect haircut 'Ihe perfect Japanese citizen.' said], 'Well, I just left 

.Building sale and, after having him shirt, the perfect blue pin-striped suit. I a creditor, and they have one thing in 
checked out, agreed to meet with him. But mean, a perfect picture of an elderly mind, to destroy this guy.'" At that point, 
Renoir wanted to discuss the idea of man." Trump says, he changed his tune. "I said, 
Trump investing with Yokoi in Tokyo, In his attorney's office in Tokyo, Hi- 'Look, the bottom line is I'm only moder- 
where the Hotel New Japan stood empty, shida likewise has fond memories of the ately interested in the Hotel New Japan. 
not New York. Yokoi's creditors were on Trump visit. He pulls out several red I'm interested in the Empire State Build- 
the verge of seizing the hotel, and he was photo albums packed with pictures of ing. I can't go any further on this deal 
increasingly desperate to develop the site. the small dinner party Yokoi held for without an understanding on the Empire 

"He told me, 'We have the Trump Trump. "Trump-san! Here! Trump-san!" State Building.'" 
Tower site of Tokyo,' just a fabulous site, he says, pointing excitedly. Here are Trump left Tokyo without a deal. But 
and explained the situation," Trump re- Donald and Marla toasting Yokoi. Don- he kept in touch via Kiiko about the Em- 
calls. "So I said, 'Well, you have a closed ald standing with his arm wrapped pire State Building. 'Ihen, even as talks on 
hotel that's going to be destroyed, $1.8 around Yokoi, who is wearing a small Trump Tower Tokyo continued that fall, 
billion in debt, so I have to pay the unthinkable happened. 
$600 million just for the land. I On November 26 a Japanese 
guess it better be a great site.' " high court, fmally ruling on 

What Trump saw at first glance Yokoi's appeal, ordered him 
he liked-so much so that, in a 
May 1993 letter to Yokoi he pro- "Tell Mr. Trump ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i  
posed building what he dubbed who suffers from high blood 
"Trump Tower Tokyo," a "deluxe not to eo too pressure, collapsed and was 
building of over 30 stories" on the rushed to the hospital. He re- 
Hotel New Japan site. The new u mained there until doctors 
building's board, Trump wrote, cleared him to begin serving 

WO.~ CO&~ of Yokoi as -- deeply into business -- May 1994. 
man, Trump as C.E.O., and Kiiko By that time, it appears, a 

-L I 

as executive vice president. In re- serious communications gap 
turn, Trump would help renegoti- with mo* had arisen between Kiiko and 
ate Yokoi's debt "If you agree," her father's aides. "Just be- 
Trump wrote, ' he  can proceed fore Yokoi-san was sent to 
with the project immediately." prison, he was in St. Luke's 

But, as Trump tells the story, 
all was not as it seemed. "Let me 
tell you, I had no interest in the 
Hotel New Japan," he tells me. 
"After 1 studied it foy nine seo 
onds, I realized it was going to 
be a tough deal. I kept talking 
about the Empire State Building. 
Coming from Queens, owning the Em- 
pire State Building is kind of cool." 

His idea, Trump says now, was to be- 
friend Yokoi with talk of a Hotel New 
Japan rescue package, then use his 
newfound leverage to forge a deal for 
the Empire State Building. With that 
in mind, he and his wife, Marla, flew 
to Tokyo that August, where Yokoi put 
them up at the Imperial Hotel. Alerted 
by Renoir, who acted as Trump's unoffi- 
cial press agent, Japanese newspapers 
speculated eagerly about what Trump 
wanted in Tokyo, and assigned photogra 
phers to trail him through the streets. 
But, for all the speculation, no one fig- 
ured out he had come to see one man, 
Hideki Yokoi. 

When the two finally met, as Trump 
'Is it, it was love at first sight. "I got 

. ~ n g  with this man so incredibly well, it 
was like a bonding, and we didn't even 

49 "So was Kiiko. o n  that ocot- 
/ / be worse . sion, Yokoi said to Kiiko, as 

t o  the' overseas properties, 
talk to Hishida and get in- 

green bow tie. Donald leaning low, s d  
ing tentatively, and clasping Kiiko. 

T m p ,  who during our interview r e  
peatedly calls his would-be partner "Mr. 
Nikkoi," feels Yokoi has gotten a bum 
rap in Japan. "This is not a bad human 
being, this Mr. Nikkoi," he says. "I found 
him to be a fascinating and a very nice 
man. [After the fire] he did not commit 
hara-kiri, he did not accept blame. For 
that they hate him. [People] think, He's in 
jail, therefore Mr. Nikkoi is a Japanese 
mobster. He's not. He's a real-estate guy, 
very respected." 

When Trump met with Yokoi's credi- 
tors, however, he found they didn't share 
his opinion. As Trump tells it, he used the 
creditors' animosity as an excuse to de rd  
any immediate deal for the Hotel New 
Japan. "I saw immediately that there was 
such &credible hatred for Yokoi [among 
the creditors] that we wouldn't ever get a 

structions from him. I was 
there. I heard the words. 

However, the day after Yokoi was sent 
to prison, Kiiko left Japan. She flew off. 
Since then I've been trying to get in 
touch with her, and she never replies!" 

At this point, with Yokoi moldering in 
the drab Hachioji Medical Prison and Ki- 
iko and Renoir secluded at their Juniper 
Hill estate, something went terribly wrong. 
On July 7, i'le Wall Street Journal carried 
news that Trump had acquired a half-inter- 
est in the Empire State Building; in a sub 
sequent article it identified the building's 
owners for the first time as Renoir and Ki- 
iko-not Yokoi. In Tokyo, Hishida took a 
call from a friend in the Bank of Japan's 
New York ofice, who sent him the article. 
Hishida says he was astonished 

"We never knew! We knew nothing!" 
Hishida tells me in machine-gun Japa- 
nese, gesturing excitedly. "I have asked 
Yokoi-san many times. and he con- 
firmed that he never gave instructions to 
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do  this with Trump. Never! Nothing!" 
But if the Trump deal stunned Yokoi, 
news that Renoir and Kiiko were the 
skyscraper's legal owners apparently sent 
him over the edge. As his American at- 
torney, Steven Rosen, acknowledges, 'Ye 
koi went nuts." 

Had the Empire State Building been 
stolen-again? The tangled roots of the 
dispute appear to date to  the family's of- 
ficial purchase of the skyscraper in 1993. 
The building was actually acquired by an 
American trust that. via a series of Neth- 
erlands Antilles shell companies, was con- 
trolled by a trust on the Isle of Man. But 
apparently unbeknownst to Yokoi, who 
has never visited the U.S., he wasn't list- 
ed as the principal beneficiary of the Isle 
of Man trust. Kiiko, whose New York at- 
torneys drew up the papers, was. "It was 
vokoi]  that sent the money, and natural- 
ly Yokoi believed the building] was reg- 
istered under his name," says Hishida. 
'Since we began using her as an agent, 
we have often asked Kiiko to send us a 
financial [ownership] statement, but she 
never did." 

Kiiko and Renoir, through their attor- 
neys, strongly deny they stole the Empire 
State Building or anything else. "It is not 
fathomable that [Kiiko], someone who is 
not financially sophisticated, would at- 
tempt to steal the Empire State Build- 
ing," Kiiko's attorney Henry Bubel says 
dryly. Kiiko, who insists all her actions 
were authorized by her father, has a sim- 
ple explanation for how she came to own 
the world's most famous skyscraper. As 
Trump puts it, "It was a gift." 

R ather than confront Kiiko, Yokoi 
brought in Steven Rosen. who in turn 

hired the vaunted detective firm of Kroll 
Associates to investigate Kiiko and Ren- 
oir. Together they unearthed corporate 
records that showed the pair not only 
controlled the Empire State Building but 
had taken title to several of the Euro- 
pean castles as well. Apparently without 
giving any indication of their mounting 
alarm, Hishida telephoned Kiiko and re- 
quested a copy of the deal with Trump. 
He never got one. 

The inevitable showdown between fa- 
ther and daughter, such as it was, didn't 
take place until October 1994, when 
Bubel visited Tokyo. At an October 19 
meeting, Hishida politely asked for a 
COPY of  Kiiko's agreement with Trump; 
Bubel said he would phone Kiiko for per- 
mission to mail him one. The atmosphere 
grew tense the next day when, after an 
unrelated discussion. Hishida again asked 
fbr a copy ol' Kiiko's deal. "As soon as 

[some others] left the room, they turned 
the discussion back to the Empire State 
Building, and I said, 'Well, I thought we 
discussed that besterday],"' says Bubel. 
m e r e  was an independent banker in the 
room who had no reason to know what 
was going on. I didn't feel it was proper 
to be having discussions about the Em- 
pire State Building in front of the banker. 
I said, 'I think we're being rude. We 
should continue this at another time.' 
There was no chance to do that. I left 
Tokyo the next day." 

Yokoi's people depict Bubel as even 
more evasive. 'BUM got very stiff," says 
Steven Rosen, 'and said something like 
'There's no further purpose to this meet- 
ing.' Yokoi's people felt put off. [But] 
they knew now they were not the [own- 
ers]. They knew Bubel was not acting for 
them." 

Ten days later Yokoi sued, leaving no 
one more flabbergasted than Trump. Y* 
koi's suit directly challenges the validity 
of his deal with Kiiko. Both Yokoi and 
the Helmsleys, in fact, say Trump almost 
certainly doesn't own half the building. 
Rather, he probably owns an interest in 
the financial bpside" he can create by 
ousting the Helmsieys from their lease- 
which would explain how he bought a 
stake. as he put it, without paying a pen- 
ny. "I'd rather not comment on that," 
Trump tells me. "But the ultimate answer 
is that I own 50 percent of the building. 
It's a complicated formula. A case could 
be made I a c d l y  own 50 percent. It's 
just a very complicated formula" 

Trump insists he is puzzled by Yokoi's 
suit. "My impression, strongly, was that 
[Kiiko] owned the building, that it was a 
gift from the father," he says. "Forty mil- 
lion, to Yokoi, it's like giving her a trin- 
ket. He bought this like you'd buy a 
bracelet for your wife." Even if he didn't. 
Trump says, the notion that Yokoi re- 
mained ignorant of months of talks be- 
tween Kiiko and the Trump Organization 
is inconceivable. Says Trump, "He must 
have known." 

If so, why would Yokoi be suing? 
Maybe, Trump speculates, advancing a 

theory favored by Kiiko's attorneys. Yc- 
koi's other children grew jealous when 
they discovered in the newspapers that 
their father had given Kiiko such an ex- 
pensive gift. "All of  a sudden the brothers 
and sisters read that Kiiko owns the Em- 
pire State Building," Trump suggests. 
"and they go rat shit." Maybe her broth- 
ers. Trump goes on, who help run the 
company in Yokoi's absence. sued with- 
out his knowledge. 

"When I saw him. he was SI. ~ n d  he 

looked god ,  but he was a legitimate 81" 
says Trump. 'But now, don't forget. time 
has passed, and tough time, in a jail, not 
in one of his villas. I would imagine he's 
not in great shape, both mentally and 
physically." 

"No!" Hishida fairly shouts when I 
raise this theory. 'Yokoi-san has been 
very distressed. saying his own daughter 
betrayed hi! You can imagine how u p  
set he is." Twice, Hishida volunteers. Ki- 
iko has tried to visit her father in prison; 
both times he refused to see her. (Kiiko 
says she never tried.) Three years ago 
Yokoi formally recognized Kiiko as his 
daughter. "Now," says Hishida, "he wants 
to cancel it." 

Steven Rosen, who first visited Yokoi 
in prison in January, says his client knows 
exactly what he's doing. "He spoke vigor- 
ously," says Rosen, who talked with Yokoi 
through holes in a Plexiglas window as a 
guard looked on, taking notes. 'He be- 
lieves Kiiko has done something criminal. 
He wants criminal charges pressed." 

To avert that, and to clear the prima- 
ry obstacle to Trump's assault on  the 
Helmsleys. settlement talks among attor- 
neys for Yokoi, Kiiko, and Trump be- 
gan in February. Bubel, claiming Kiiko's 
actions were all authorized by her fa- 
ther, insists Yokoi is a beneficiary of the 
Isle of Man trust. But Rosen says Yokoi 
is at best "a discretionary beneficiary," 
capable of receiving income only if Ki- 
iko allows. "We're still trying to get to 
the bottom of this," Rosen told me in 
mid-March. 

No matter what happens. the case car- 
ries real risk for Trump. While he has lit- 
tle or no money on the line. the Helms- 
leys will argue that he is doing business 
with a purported crime figure-which 
could jeopardize Trump's all-important 
New Jersey casino licenses. 

But as lawyers for Trump and the 
Helmsleys gird for battle and tabloid re- 
porters crawl through the Empire State 
Building interviewing tenants. 7.000 miles 
away in a Japanese prison only one thing 
matters to Hideki Yokoi. "A1 we want is 
our building back." says Hishida. "What's 
best for Kiiko is she has to be courageous 
enough to come and speak to her father. 
Yokoi says if she comes back and says. 
'Everything is back to you, Father.' he 
can rethink their relationship. But first she 
has to put everything back to the way it 
was before." 

He pauses. "You know Mr. Trump. 
yes'? Give him some advice. Tell him not 
to go too deeply into business \vith Kiiko. 
His reputation will be worse than her Sa- 
[her's when she gets through with him." 1 



Ex-Honda Executives 
Convicted in Scam 

l l ~ e  Associared Press 
CONCORD. New Hampshire - Two 

former executives of American Honda Mo- 
tor Co. accused of accepting kickbacks in a 
nationwide scam were convicted Thursday 
on a l l  charges. Prosecutors said it was the 
largest commercial bribny case m r .  

Dennis Josleyn. once the sales manager 
of West Coast Honda, and John Billmyer, 
former senior vice president. were convict- 
ed in U.S. District Court of taking bribes 
from dealers in return for preferential 
treatment in getting sought-after cars and 
dealerships, most1 in the booming 1980s. 

The bnbery anJkickbacks in more than 
30 states spanned a decade and peaked 
when Hondas and Acuras were in hot 
demand and short supply. At times, cars 

were sold for thousands of dollars more 
than the sticker price. 

Both men were convicted of conspiracy. 
Mr. Josleyn, 48. faces up to 30 years in 
prison. Mr. Billmyer, 65. faces up to five 
years in prison. 

Mr. Josleyn contended that Honda 
knew of and condoned the kickbacks. but 
the company denied it. He also was con- 
victed of racketeering and mail fraud for 
skimming money from sales training and 
advertising programs. His lawyer said he 
would appeal. 

Mr. Josleyn, Mr. Billmyer and other 
executives were accused of accepting $15 
million in watches. fur coats, furniture, 
suits and college tuition from car dealers 
between 1979 and 1992. 

Sixteen former Honda and Acura execu- 
tive~. two formtWdealers. an advertiser and 
a lawyer had pleaded guilty earlier to 
charges that included racketeering. p j ~ r y  
aad mail fraud. 

Two others have pleaded not guilty and 
are awaiting trial. 

Prosecutors said that American Honda. 
based in Torrance, California, was the p m -  
cipal victim in the case because it now fa- 
millions of doUars in lawsuits from dealers 
who did not receive prefmntial treatment. 
American Honda said the wnvic$ons 

"close the book on a painful and diff~cult 
period in our. history. ' Honda said it has 
"absolute confidence and trust in the in- 
tegrity of our thousands of loyal and hon- 
a t  dealers and employees." 
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Translation of a Two-Page Document 
Provided by Theodore R. Mitchell, Esq. 

Translator's notes appear either in [ ] or in footnotes. 

[Translation from the Japanese original into English.] 

(Data for Executive Committee ) 

CLASSIFIED. [stamped with a circle around] 

WITH RESPECT TO THE SECOND PHASE OF THE SAIPAN 
DEVELOPMENT. [title] 

General Headquarters 
for Allied [or, -4ffiliated'j Businesses 

RLX/August 1989 
8 / 1 /89 [hand~i~itten] 

As to the Island of Saipan, targeting a compound resort 
de~relopment, as the JAL Group [we] started purchasing land in 1983 
and have engaged up to todav in the development centering a hotel. 

Hotel Nikko Saipan (HNS) ivhich was opened in April 1988, i t 'as 
e~raiuated as the first full-scale resort hotel on Saipan and attained 
in its first year of business the guestroom occupancv rate of 73% and 
the [average] room charge rate of SSO (island~vide average: 66%. 
S66). and has been smoothlv progressing. 

I It may mean "Data for Executive Committee \leetinu." A Japanese ;OF 
management usually consists of: Chairman oi the Board o i  Directors, one or 
more Vice-Chairmen, President, one or more !'ice-Presidents, one or more 
Senlor Executive Directors, one or more Executive Directors, and Directors. 
The Executive Committee herein denotes a committee made o i  Esecutir-e 
Directors and above in the corporzte i l i e r~cb ,~ .  



With the deep-rooted demand for overseas travels and a particularlv 
favorable demand for resorts as its background, the development on 
Saipan, including the vicinity of the Hotel, has rapidly been made, 
and it is scheduled that approximately 2,000 rooms for 
accommodation, whch is more than the present total hotel rooms in 
number, wdl be born three to five yeas h-om now. 

Because of the development boom of these [sic], the increase in land 
prices in the vicinity is conspicuous [striking, remarkable] and the 
land owned by our company group has an extremely good appraised 
value. 

As to the Saipan development, [we] acquired 170,000 square meters 
of land at the time of the establishment of HNS and still have 70,000 
square meters of undeveloped land [reserved] for the second phase of 
the development; [our office hereby] request for an executive 
approval2 as to the below in order to proceed with the Saipan 
Development Second Phase centering the business development of 
the undeveloped land. 

1. Policy for the Second Phase Development. (As to the 
Working Plan, [we'd like to] submit it on a seperate basis for an 
executive approval within the fiscal year 1989. 

7 . Regarding the additional acquisition of land for the 
Second Phase Development. 

3. Purchase of and capital increase of the local corporation 
which is 100% capitalized by HNS [to use it] as the undertaking 
principal to execute the above stated. 

7 - The original word is "kessai," which is an indispensable part of the 
Japanese corporate practice of non-small-sized firms where a section/person 
in charge of a certain business will toward a package of data to the decision- 
makers (usuallv at the top management ]ere!) requesting for an approval 
the business pian contained therein. 



1. Policy for the Second Phase Development. 

As stated above, the hotel business is to give additional values to the 
land in its vicinity and the purpose of the compound development 
must be the businesses with high profitabfitymaking the most of the 
vicinity, and [therefore] the below shall be the basic concept. 

While the hotel business requires a long term in recovering the 
investment, the Second Phase Development shall be [for] businesses 
with a short term recovery and a i igh profitability as much as 
possible. 

The land adjacent to the Hotel is high in value and an 
extremely valuable land; securing a profit by selling [the land1 is 
possible, but, in view also of the scarcity of the land left behind, it 
shall be to attempt to secure permanent profits. 

The business shall be to increase the added value of the entire 
site. 

Based on the above-said, [we'd like] the below to be the Second 
Phase Development plan. 

(1) The mountain side - Shopping Center (Rental business of 
retail spaces) 

(2) The ocean side - Condominium (Real estate lot sales 
business and hotel operation business under a leaseback svstem) 

(1 Shopping Center. 

As stated above, around HNS stand close side bv side development 
plans for accommodation facilities, and i t  is e.upe;ted that the subject 
area in a few years will be the most tourist populated area on the 
island. Also, totally absent on the island is s. shopping facilitv secured 
with a qualitv of a certain degree, and the need for a shopping center 
is strong from the tourist side as ivell as from the tenant side. 



(2 )  Condominium. 

The room occupancy rate at HNS is high and, taking into 
consideration the increase in demand, there will be a necessity for 
additional rooms in a few years; however, a mere addition of rooms 
is not deemed the best policy if considered will be the profitability, 
etc. of accom'~1odation business. 

By selling condonium units and upon securing sales profits, [we] will 
go into an operation contract with the owners, and under the svstem 
[where we'll be] operating [it] as a hotel [we] would like to attempt a 
short term investment recovery and securing of continuous 
operating profits. 

'7 . Regarding the additional acquisition of land for the Second 
Phase Development. (See attached material.) 

To promote the afore-said Second Phase Development the 
below land shall be additionally acquired. 

The subject land is abutting the Second Phase Development 
shopping Center plan site, and-it is necessary to acquire this land in 
order to execute the said business on an appropriate scale. Because 

A A  A 

Subject Site A in particular is situated at the center of the land owned 
by the J h L  Group, if it will be owned by a non-Group [member] there 
is a fear of [it becoming] a hindrance to the development to come. 

(1) Subject Site A (4,216 square meters in area) 

This subject land is owned by a local person, and [ive have] been 
making continuous efforts in acquiring i t ] ;  the olirner's intent 
recentlv was confirmed that [the oivner] would agree to go into a 
contrait if it is a long term lease (53-vear contract; all  paid in 
advance). 



(2)  Subject Site B (3,988 square meters in area) 

The owner is a local corporation actually: owned by American[s], 
and there is at the present time a lease offer of 52-3 per square meter 
per month. 

As to Subject Site A, because confirmed is that a lease contract 
negotiation at 52.5 million is in progress with a third party, our side 
would like to soon start a negotiation on approximately the same 
conditions. As to Sujbect Site B also, because desired is a long term 
contract with all paid in advance just like Subject Site A, [we'd] like to 
request on a seperate basis for an executive approval pursuant to the 
regulations upon completion of the collection of necessary 
informa tion. 

3. Purchase of and capital increase of the local corporation which 
is 10070 capitalized by HNS. 

(1) Because the afore-said business is expected of a high 
profitability and the undertaking principal is to hold assets, and in 
consideration of the possibility, etc. of re-investments in the subject 
area in the future, there is a necessity that the business corporation 
to promote the Second Phase Development shall be a local 
corporation 100% capitalized by JAL and that [the corporation] be 
designated as the strategical company in the subject area. For this, 
JAL shall purchase Tropical Plaza, a local corporation' which is 
100% capitalized by FINS, as the undertaking principal. 

* Established on July 12, 1989; Capitalization 51,000 (HNS 100%) 
Business purpoes Real estate development and all 

businesses related thereto. 

(2)  After the purchase, JAL shall increase the capital in the amount 
of 52.3 million for the acquisition of the long term leasehold of 

3 "Actuallv" or "de facto" a s  opposed to "nominall\r" or "being in name 
or form onlv." 



Subject Site A. (If the budget for the acquisition o i  the long term 
leasehold exceeds 52.3 million. [we1 shall request on a seperate basis 
for an executive approval.) 

Nothing follo~vs. 

---_-------------------------------------------------------------------- 
[Second Page] 

Attached Material 

[in a rectangle] 
Leaseback Sys tern Condominium 
(Second Phase Development plan) 

Rental houses 
(for JAL, hotel staff) 
Opened for business 

Hotel Nikko (313 rooms) 
Saipan 

(Developed) 

[(A)] [@)I 
[in a rectangle] 

Shopping Center 
(Second Phase Development plan) 
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( Agana, G u a m  ing Article 12 of the Common- 
I I wealth Constitution stalled in! 

. .._ the Legislature, another laweuif "- has been filed in an  attempt t~ SU it seeks new route ' resolve land transactions in- 
volving corporations. 

on Article 12 issue 
Potowatomie case 
looks at company 
land ownership 
By DAN PHILLIPS ------ -- 
Dally News Sfuff 

., . , . , With efforts a t  resolving pmbr 
, I:. .. ,.,.,I lems related to lawsuib involv- 

I .  , 

~otiwatomie, hc. ,  a corpora 
tion owned by Saipan-based 
lawyer Bob O'Connor, filed suit 
in Superior Court on Aug. 26 ';? 
obtain a cdurt ruling on the leg!< 
status of land involv~ng in the 
Coral Island Condominiums on 
Mount Tapotchau, Saipm. 

Tho suit seeks an  order declnr- 
ing Jose Terlaje legal owne:: of 
the land and declaring vali ' a 
lease assignment  from U 111 
Japan Co., Ltd. to Potowatom.e. 

Title': Article 12conti,nues to spawn litigation< 
0 Continued from Page 1 

a1 lawmite alleging violations of 
Article 12, but thew llnve been no 
judidal rulings on the key iseues 
hivolvlng corporations. 

'Throa taxpnyok-hnsrtl I I I W H I I ~ ~ , H  
were filed a t  tho and of Inn[. year, 
but  they  wcrb t l i ~ r n i ~ n c t l  i r l  

March when MPLC's legal coun- 
sel agreed to take action to ad- 
dress the same issues raised by 
the taxpayers. 

Since the dismissals, the only 
.activity in the three cases, which 
involve the Pacific Islands Club, 
the DFS store in Garapan and 
a n  undeveloped piece of S a n  
Roqt;e land, has come in the form 

of cnbrta by lawyer Ted Mitcllell 
to prove his theory that Saipan 
multi-~nillionaire businessman 
nnd spocial judge Larry L. Hill- 
bloln wns behind tho t h m  cases. 

I)ot.te, w h o  r c p r o s e n t e d  
Mario 'l'uituno in one of those 
C;IH*:H, ng~id t . 1 ~  CIIHUH could ha 
re-filed because ML'LC has  not 
followed through on its promise 
to take action. 

Mitchell, who represents sev- 
eral people who are trying to re- 
gain land they previously sold, 
also represents the Marianas 
Public Land Trust. 

I t  is on behalf of MPLT that 
he has pursued his Hillblom con- 
- 

spiracy tlicory, wllicl~ has led to 
nothing more than another: the- 
ory - that seven lawyers con- 
spirctl 1.0 pursue the three cases 
and ttirlt O'Connor supplied the 
finnllcing. Milcllell clnirne to llave 
1)roofo1'tllc new findinge, which 
nra ltc*ing diap\~tcd. 

What happens 
to the land? 

T h e  th ree  taxpayer-based 
cases alleged that  whenever a 
corporation violates Article 12, 
the land in  question must be 
forfeited to the commonwealth 
government. 

Mitchell, however, contended 

thnt wllcit llappcl~s to the Innd; 
depends on whether the corpc,' 
ration was ever qualified to o w ,  
land in the first place. 

Sccl.ion 6 of A~ticle 12 states!, 
"Whencvcr n corporation ceases' 
to br! qunlified under section 5, r! 
pcnnnncnt or long-lerm intcrew 
in land in the commonwealth ac. I 
quired by the corporation . . ! 
shall be immediately forfeited 
without right of redemption to 
the government." I 

Section 5 ofArticle 12 requires 
that any corporation, in order tr; 
legally own land in the common 
wealth, must be owned 100 per- 
cent by people of Northern Mar- 
ianas descent. The requirement 

Named nR dcfcnd:illb nm I l c l ~  
oral) J. High, Cllwlce L). Jordar~, 
Stephen Fisher, Joue C. Terligc 
und Joso C. 'I'crlujc, Jr. ,  Ikgin:1 
C. Terlqje, WDI Saipan Co. and 
WDI Japan  Co., tho common- 
wealth government and the Mar- 
ianas Public Land Corp. 

Potentially involved in the suit, 
fled by Michael W. Dotts of O'Con- 
"09s law office, is section 6 ofArti- 
cle 12, which d& with land trans- 
actions involving corporations. 

h t b  said the g~vernment and 
!MPLC are named as  defendants 
to "ensute that no forfeiture to 
the gwernrnent has occurred un- 
der Article 12, section 6." 
:j Article 12 limits ownership of 
P5mmonwealth land to people of 
Northern Marianas descent. 

The suit was filed because Po- 
towatomie "can't trust the title ' 
and can't get title insurance o n  
major issues affecting the title 
- namoly Article 12," Dotb said. 

The ownership of land by cor- 
porations is the subject of sever- 

wns ti1 percent prior to n 1985 
constitutional amendment. 

Mitchell's theory in his Arti- 
cle 12 caucs involving corporn- 
tlons is tha t  tllc corpor;~(.iorls 
thot allcgedty violritcd Artirlc 
12  werc nothing more ltlnli 
sllnmu that had tlle r~;lrncs of 
pcoplc of Norttlcrn Mariiini~s 
descen t  on  p a p e r  to ac t  a s  
fronts for people not of North- 
ern Marianas descent. 

He argues that if a corporation 
was a sham and never qunlificd 
to own commonwealth land, it 
could never cease to be qualified. 

The Potowatomie case, a t  
least for now, does not involve 
Mitchell a t  all. 
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Guerrero , . bides , > I  I tim.e.:on , , .  > ,  Article ! . 12 bill 
~y ~afael  H. Arroyo 

GOVERNOR Larry I .  Guenero 
has wilhheld action on an Articlc 
12 legislation from the House of 
Repesenlatives until he fully di- 
gests h e  whanicsof a similar but 
rnorc compreherlsive bill from h e  
Scnae on Lhe same issue. 

HouseBill8-295, whichscckslo 
put a cap on fees paid a t t m y s  
litigating Article 12 cases, has rc- 
mained on the desk of the chief 
executive since h e  House mans- 
Gucd it last August 17th. 

Guenerosaid he is sull awaiting 
wad about lllc fate of Scnatc Dill 
8- 124 bcforc rnaking a decision on 
~llc perding rncasurc. cssc~i~ially 
lxcatlsc holll bills addrcss si~liilar 
{nc4)lcrns. 

"Wc'rc still gcrtirig ~ I I ~ I I I  1 1 0 ~ ~ .  

our legal adviscrs on Lhc pcrldi~ig 
measure. We'll cornparc lliis wid1 
the Senae version and see which 

will best accommodate Uk cui- 
cems of our pple,".said Gover- 
nor Gueriero in an interview with 
r e m r s  yesterday. 

Guerrero's apparent wait-and- 
seeattitudeonH.B.8-295iShinged , . 
on whether i t  would bebetkt tojust 
enact an omnibus legislation an 
Article 12 bill like the .Senate 
mcasurc, considering that it ad- 
'dresses the issue of attorneys fees 
as tackled in Ihe House legislatia 

"I need todigest both bills more. 
I am more concerned about the 
ca~ti~uuonalityoftheirprovisi~ns 
and has h n  discussing them with 
niy lcgal adviscrs," said h e  gov- 
CrIlOT. 

I l.1%.8-205 l i~~~i t , s~r t ic lc  121aw- 
ycrs 10 a r ~ i i r x i ~ ~ ~ u ~ n  ctxirpl:~isaliori 
0 1  'l;'l(X) rxr 1~)ur. I1 also prohibits 
: ' z b ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ! ~ ~ ) c y  arri~r~gcnlcr~~s, wtlcrc 
atromcys fccs woultl bc bascd on a 
pcrccntagc of lhc valuc of thc land 
king recovered. 

The bill was authored by Rep. 
Stanley T. Torres, with major , 

amendments p t  in by Rep. Jesus 
P. Mafnas. 

On the other hand.,S.B! 8-124 
, addresks four controversial issues 
concerned with the interpretition 
of Article 12 issues.' . ' .  

Aside from also placinb a cap on 
a~lorncys fees as in H.B. 8-295, i~ 
shortens the period within which 
Article 12 claims may be broughl 
up by the d@ lando&r ver- 
sus the purchaser of the real estate 
ProPcnY 

Aside from hu, i~ &a away with 
tlw: mulling bust rhcory as applicd 
by CNMI coras on Article 12 cases 
;uulpmvidcsresliruticnfathoRewho 
Itw d r i r  investmrus UI a pqmy 
I11:u is mlairncd through Artick 12 

Article 12 d Ihc Cutsti tuh p 
hibiu persons not of Northeni 
Marianas dcsxnl fmn owning land 
in lhc Canmalwealth. 'Ibis rreans 

tfie m t  foreign &~elop+~s could 
~faintemsdrealestal:inlerest 
is55yearsmaximum 

Such a restriciion had  elopers 
trying varia~s ways on gaining lmg 
tern land interest, inchduy the use 
d ) o c a l ~ e s w h o & : a r l a n d  
buyas f a  l h  

Because the Commonwealth 
Records's Office has no means to 
a s c a t a i n h s m m d I h e m y  

transactions m l d  m be ;tistin- 

guishcd h Ehose that violate thc 
landalienaticmprwision 

Such m t y  has pojeuai an 
image fra inveam h~ in thc 
ccmrmwealth. a p d  faith Land 
dealmaymturnou~tobeagoocl 
faith land deal 'dim all. 

To ccnect such uncertainty, S.B. 
8-134 was intmduxd. 

The bill h a w  thc Senate dm 
a saies d plblrc hearings and was 
quickly aanrmiaed to the H a w  
W h e R i I i S m ~ g .  



Guerrero, 
Tenorio 
support 

BOTH candidates for governor 
and their running mates have 
formally gone on record in 
sapport of Senate Bill 8-124, 
according to SMART, the 
coalition of local citizens formed 
to solve the Article 12 crisis. 

On Sept. 24, Governor 
Lorenzo I. De Leon Guerrero 
and Lt. Gov. Benjamin T. 
Manglona added their signatures 
to those of thousands of local 
residents on a petition calling on 
lawmakers to "act wilhout delay 
to solve the Article 12 crisis and 
stop the lawsuits." 

The governor earlier told a 
SMART (Saipanese Mobilized 

i on ARTicle 12) delegation that 
: be strongly supports SB 8-124 

and was asking Speaker Thomas 
P. Villagomez to move the bill 
through the House- without 
delay. 

Meanwhile. Democratic 
candidate for governor Froilan 
Tenorio said on last 
Wednesday's Jon Anderson 
show on Marianas Cablevision 
that he and running mate Jesse 
Borja both "support the intent" 
of SB 8-12. 

The bill limits the period 
during which land claims under 
Article 12 of the Constitution 
may be filed. It also allows 
d:v=!apei-5 b recov~r their 
in vestment. 

Lucy Nielsen, a founding 
member of SMART, said the 
organization "is very pleased that 
both gubernatorial tickets have 
recognized that this isn't about 
politics -- it's about basic 
fairness." 

"The people are united behind 
SB 8-124 as a solution to the 
Article 12 crisis -- but time is 
running out," Nielsen said. 
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2ourt nixes bid to uncover true 
1 IE SUPERJOR Cowl rcccnlly ihe San R y u e  Beach Develop 

)pressed a subpocna issucd by men1 Co. i i connection with a 
I Marianas Public. Land Trust "fraud on tl)e court" claim made 
Bank of Saipan rcqucsting all by MPLT in the Ayuyu v. Corn- 
&' records of busincssni arl monwcallll lnvcsment Co. 
rryHilblom,at~omcys Michacl In a decis;on and order pcmed 
ru and Robcrt O'Connnr and by Judge h: lr~y Taylor, the trial 

! .- 

i 

court ordered that the discovery 
expedi tion initiated by MPLT on 
the true plaintiff in the Ayuyu vs. 
CIC case be stoppcd. 

Furthcrmore.it went in f ava  of 
a motion filed by SRBD f a  a 
protective order against the same 

-- 

plaintiff in land case 
subpocna on the grounds that the 
discovery being sought is "im- 
proper; irrelevant and inuudes on 
SRBDas private rigt~u." 
MPLT initfated a deposition on 

whothe real plaintiff in the Ayuyu 
case after i t  had reason to believe 

I Ayuyu and his lawyer in the case, 
James Hollman,commiued"fraud 
on the court." 

This was because there was 
suspicion on MPLTas part that 
Hillblom fmanced the suit aith- 
out himself acting as plaintiff in 
the case. 

But assuming that ~i l lblomdid 
finance the lawsuit without him-' 
self acting as plaintiff, the only 
conceivable harm done to MPLT 
would be its inability to seek rule 
11 sanctions against him pcrson- 
ally bccause he was neither attor- 
ney nor named plaintiff. 

And since MPLTdoes rlot scck 
rclicf from any judgmcnt, but 
ratllcr money damagcs for al- 
lcgcd fraud in not disclosing thc 
real plaintiff in the case, it cannot 
invoke Rule 11 sanctions on any 
of the parties of the case, nor on 
Hillblom. 

"Sanctioning an attomcy 's firm 
or a corporate party's president is 
still a far cry from sanctioning 
sorneonc who is not officially af- 

filiated in any way with eithcr the 
altorncy a the party," the dcci- 
sion read. 

It further said that sincc 
Hillblom cannot bc a potcntial 
target for Rule 1 1 sanctions in this 
case, discovery aimed at proving 
his identity as the "real plaintiff' 
cannot be. proper. 

The s'ubpoena could not also 
prosper since MPLTcilcdnopur- 
pose for &e discovery sought be- 
yond t& "real plaintiff' issue. 

The court, in defcnding its de- 
cision cited a similar precedent 
whereby "it appears that defen- 
dants are attempting to utilize thc 
discovery rules as a "fishing ex- 
pedition" to find some basis for 
their claim. 

"Given t t ~ :  court's dctcrmina- 
tion that MPLT's motion for sane- 
tio~rs docs not support thc discov- 
ery sought in thc subpocna at is- 
sues. there is no nccd to dclcr- 
mine whclhcr MPLT is a govcm- 
ment authority, for the purposes 
of 12 U.S.C. 5 3401 et seq. Like- 
wise thc cburt need not detcrminc 
hcre whether thc constitutional 
right to privacy attaches to a cor- 
poration, and if so, how that right 
should bc balanced against the 
need fordiscovory in a civil suit," 
ll~c court decision rcatl. 



MORE than 1,6000 eligible CNMI voters have signed a petition to the 
slature demanding that it "act now!" to solve the Article 12 crisis 199' 

adjourning for m-election campaigning. 
Organizers said these petition 12.' Its petition reads: word of honor. 

drive will continue tobe collected 'ITS TIME TO Am! Legisla- We want our legislators to face 
until action i s  taken on presently tors must solve the Article 12 this problem now and pass legis- 
pending legislation aimed a t  re- crisis. We, the undersigned, US lation before leaving Capitol Hill 
solving the  Article 12 crisis. citizens and  residents of the tocampaign for reelection." 

W e  want our elected leader to CNMI, call upon our Legislature "The Legislature has  come a 
know how strongly we feel that  to act without delay to solve the 10% wa in recognizibthe rob- ,. 
everything we care about - our Article 12c r i l sand  stop thelaw- lem9 Iraftft 
culture, our economy, even our suits. ing legialahon " said S.MA.R.T 

spokesperson doward. 'But now,, I.' personal relationships with each This crisis must be solved be- with very few days remaining in, , other - i s  in danger because of the fore our economy i s  ruined and this legislative we 1' k f  a 

continuing Article 12 crisis,' said more people lose their jobs. I t  them toknow that weexpctthem 
Connie Cownrd, one of spokes- must be solved before our inter- to ass the Article 12 bill now 
person for the efTort. nntional reputation as a aecure begre  them (SB 8-124) and get 

T h e  g r o u p  cal ls  i tself  placetodobuainess,iedestroyed. the Governor to s i p  it, k fo re  
'Y.M.A.It.T," whict~ ntnnde for I t  munt  hn solved before we lorn the s t a r t  cam~a lgn ing ,  she 
u!3aipaneu Mobilized on Article faith in each other and in our 

r I 
I 

..-.-... - .i I 
' i  



~esidents I push for Article 12 action 
By DAN PHILLIPS 

. - . -. . . .. . - . . - -. . - . . . . . - - -. -. . . . . . . related ldwsuits. 
baily News Staff Following a massive public ed- 

Taking care of loonling prob- ucation campaign backed by 
lema associated with lawsuits in- DFS, which included two video 
volving Article 12 of the Com- programq and a flyer desi 

I' r" monwealth Constitution must , ut the ptoblems involve in the 
come before campaigning for t,he awsuits into common lan age, 
upcoming election, at least in the the SMART p u p  amame8mor-e 
eyes of an  activist group calling than 1,5QO signaturns on a peti- 
lbelf SMART. tion that called for legislative ac- 

SMART, B o r t  for Saipanese tion. 
Mobilized on Article Twelve, is The latest form of campaigning 
led by DFS Sai an Ltd., Ken and on the Article 12 controversy has 
Cotlnie h a r k )  and o h t  people come in the form of a tlyer mailed 

and , to most of the copuponwealth's 
12- regbbdvotd,p.. , .  . ;. , - *  :, .&.: ; ., . " :. 

I' . , . " . . " ' . .  . . . . , .  . , 
\ , . . ,  

The flyer was published by a CNMI, call upon our Legislfiture ened by litigation alleging viola- 
loose-knit, nameless coalition to act without delay to solve the tions of Article 12, which limits 
t ha t  includes Saipan lawyer Article 12 crisis and stop thellaw- ownership of commonwealt.l~ 
Michael W. Dotts, who said the suits." . . land to people of Northern Mar- 
work has come on behalf of Boni- T h i s  crisis must be solve~g be- ianas descent. 
ta Vista Pro rties, Inc. d" fore our economy is ruined and Coward said she and her hus- 

Connie oward, who could more people lose their jot?. 11 band stand to lose their life sav- 
lose the house she and her hue- must be solved before our ip$zr- ings if they lose their Capitol 
band built on Capitol Hill dtie to national re  ciation for ei,ng Hill house without being corn- B an Article 12-related lawauit, led business is estroyed. It mi:::, )6 , peneated. , . 
the SMART drive that gathered . solved befom we lose faith 41 ;j,,,ch me Senate bill would at leaat 
t h e  s i g n a  t u r e s  in . a b o u t  a #other and inour word of b+;(:,;:: make that if we loat ,our 
month's time. the pptition says. ': isi ii , house, we would be compeneated, 

The  petition co,ntained the . .  A wide s p e c i r m  of peopie, MI that we have to start wer, 
statement, W e  the derelgned, from I J ~ .  developem to average . . ,  

u.8. . ., ci~,a.A~4 . . .. 5 . ,  ,...,..,s;:..,+,f,r.:. ortb -.I- ,,.+ ,:. ~v.,~.:,s~; eb being . . , -t- , 
( 4  .i3 \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , R E S I D E M S ,  page 4 

3 , .  , .  - , ' 5  

.' , i t  

$Residents: 5- Petition shows impact on aveyage people 
# 0 Cminued from Page 1 

t won't be with nothing," she said. 
The petition drives home tlle message 

Qj to 1awmakers.that average people, not just - - 
corporations and developeri, are 1)eing ar- 

A fected bv the lawsuits. either directlv or 
~ .. 2 kdiiectfy, Coward said. * She also said somc clcctcd 1c:lders feel 

8-124, wliich addresses a t  least 
involvcd in Art.iclc 12- 

is olitically sensitive. 
t4 "MII~IJ (~  111(>y 1,1ti11 P ( it .  i~ 1 1  ~ ~ ! t b ~ i t , i v ( !  i ~ -  

euu, bul 1 lllink Inorc pc(11~lc ilrc or1 our 
side. Just look a t  the rcsulb oftlie pctitiorl," 
Coward mid. 

She said the signatures were gathered in 
about a month, then turned into Marian Al- 

0 dan-pierce of DFS for verification. Aiter 
that, however, many have asked if they 
muld sign, Coward said. 

u Senate Bill 8-124 is now awaiting action 
in the House, which could meet in a d o n  
today. 

The bill would limit the amount lawyera 
could charge in Article 12-related litiga- 

tion, provide for compensation for people 
who lose their land in Arlicle 12-based Iaw- 
suits, set a statute of limitations for law- 
suits alleging Article 12 violations and clar- 
ify the application of the "resulting trust" 
legal doctrine. 

House Speaker Thonins P. Villagomez 
I~ild eaid the House wns cnrerully review- 
ing the bill and waititig to see what Gov. 
Lany 1. Guerrero woiiitl do wit11 n tlouse 
bill lliut addresses ollly l l ~ c  liri~itution on 
Ir\wyc!r~' ( : l l~lr~(!~.  

'I'11;rl I j i l l ,  wliicl~ would ;illow 1:lwycm to 
charge up lo $700 an Iiour, inatcad of mak- 
ing contingency fee arrangements for a per- 
centage of the land's value in case the 
lawyer wins, is now before the governor. 

Guerrero, however, said that he would 
rather deal with the more comprehensive 
Senate bill, so that he doesn't have to du- 
plicate his effort. 

He also said his staff is looking into the 
constitutional;+v of the House bill. 

Guerrero I atil next Friday to decide 
whether or nt,. co sign the £louse bill. 

Dan PhllllpdDally News Slav 
Ken and Connr "oward's Capitol Hill house is being threatened by a lawsuit 
alleging violatl, of Article 12 of the Commonwealth Constitution. 
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The CNMI Senate answers your questions 1 
about the Article 12 crisis ! 

THE FOLLOWING questions are answered Anicle I2 cases are a significant contribut- 
-by excerpts from the report of the Senate ing factor. Guam and Hawaii have also 
Committee on Resource.Qevelopment and suffered from -high Japanese il-ten.::! rJts 

o I .  - 6  . . -124. and the general global recession. but neither 
Q. Have the Article 12 decisio~affected has seen anything like the drop in land v d -  

the title of our land? ues that we have." 
A. "The Commonwealth's land title sys- Q. Didn't the Court recognize that its i 

tem cannot now be considered reliable. The Article 12 decisions would harm our 
documents filed at the Commonwealth's Re- economy? 

I 
corder Office do not show who provided the A. "The Coun recognized that its deci- 
money for the purchase of a parcel of land. sion might cause problems. 'We are, how- 
Even if all the deeds, leases, mortgages, etc., ever. concerned with the pssibility that a 1 

! required by law are present at the Recorder's decision in favor of Mafnas may 'unleash : 

Office. an examination of record title will chaos into the Northern Marianas land title 
not show whether or not land was purchased system and economy'. . . [wle note that our 
by a person of NMI descent using money ruling rnisht pose problems for land title 
from a person who was not of NMI descent. researchers.. . [and] may create difficulties 
Thus. it is nearly impossible to determine if with respect to loans secured by real prop- 
a seller or lessor possesses clear title of the erty, title to which may be constitutionally 
parcel of land." (footnote omitted) tainted.' " 

Q. Since we can no longer ensure poten- Q. Is only the value of our land at stake? ; 
tial buyers or lessees that we have.clear title A. 'These economic problems are not j 
in our land, can't we just tell them to buy title the only reason we have for bringing this ; 
insurance to protect themselves? legislation forward. There are also fun&- ! 

A. "Since 1987, it has been impossible to mental issues of fairness and justice at stake. 1 
purchase title insurance against Article XII It is clear from testimony andother evidence 1 
suits. Thus, investors are faced with the pos- that in at least some cases. innocentpersons 
sibility of a total loss of whatever money they whoc~cred in good faith arenow being threat- 
may invest in developing a piece of CNMI ened bith the loss of their homes and their 
Property " life savings because ofArticle XIIsuits. This 

Q. Has our inability to provide clear title is an intolerable situation " 
because of these court cases affected the Q.Ifmsis asensitiveissue,canlt we just 
value of our property? ignore it and hope it will go away? 

A. "Land values in the CNMI have A. "[Ilt is abundantly clear from the 
dropped by 20 to 50percent over the last twb public hearings that the Article XII suits 
years. [Footnote #3] This is a conservative have had an extremely divisive effect on our 
estimate. ?he Committee is aware of land island commlmiry. Neighbors. friends. and I 
parcels whose value has dropped by as much even families have been split. Emotions run I 

as 83 percent in the last two years ... " high on borh sidzs." 
Q. Is this major drop in land prices due to Signers of the Senate Committee Re- 

the Article 12 cases or to the recession? port: Sen Edward U. Maratita, Sen. Paul A. 
A. "It is clear that Article XI1 is not the Manglona. Sen. David M. Ching. Sen. Juan 

sole reason for the slowdown in the NMI S. Torres andsen. Francisco M. Borja. Dated 
economy. Bur it is equally clear that the July 23. 1993. 

1 
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Group ask Ho ~ s e  to pas6 Arti;zle 12 bil 
By Rafael  H. Arrqyo 

OME ten members of Lhe group 
alled Saipancsc Mobilized on 
,rticlc Twclve (S.M.A.R.T.) 
cstcrday troopcd 10 thc Lcgisla- 
lrc to lobby the House of Repre- 
:ntatives into pissing a Seriatc 
i l l  which they think could solve 
urrent problerns with UIC land 
lienation provisionof h e  CNMI 
'onstitution. 
The group, who sought audi- 

ncc with llousc Speaker Thornas 
, Villagomez and other House 
:aders, were led by Marian 
,ldan-Pierce, Lucy Nielsen, Ken 
:award and Saipan lawyer Mike 
Iotu who all asked the House to 
ct with dispatch on Scnate Bill 
-124, a bill regarding the con- 
.oversial Constitutional provi- 
Ion. 

"Wedccidcd tc comeup here to 
scek support and find out the po- 
sitionof our IawmakersonSenate 
Bill 8-124. As you know time is 
of essence here. There is but a 
couplc ofmonths lcft in thcEighth 
Legislature's term of office and 
we'reconcerned about the fate of 
the bill." said Nielsen. 

This is because as soon as h e  
Eighth Legislature convenes for 
its sine die session, and the Ninth 
Legislature is convened, all bills 
pending at both houses are con- 
sidered dead. 

It will be up lhen for the mem- 
bers of Lhe next Legislature to 
take up some of those pending 
bills forreintrodtiction in the ninth 
august body. 

'This  is something we do not 
want to happen. We do n a  want 
the bill to  die a natural dealh be- 

cause this means we have to start 
all over again," said Nielsen. 

Aldan-Pierce, another member 
of the group, echoed Nielsen's 
fears, saying it is difficult to start 
UIC process of reeducating the 
people about the bill all over again. 

"We have been pushing for 
measures to solve the problems 
on Article 12 for over a year. W e  
do not want to start again and face 
another year of delays," said 
~ l d a n - p i e i c e  in a separate inter- 
view. 

Also, he said the passage of the 
Senate bill is needed to provide 
guidance for the Commonwealth 
judiciary in analyzingcurrentliti- 
gation involving Article 12. 

This, she said, is,especially im- 
portant in the light of the recent 
US Ninth Circuit Court decision 
inthe Ferreiravs. Borjacase which 

remanded the case bac , to the 
CNMI couru. I 

'That decision made .t more 
important that the Leglsla,ure acr 
on h e  b~ l l ,  becauseof h e ,  lccd to 
have some guidelines i , ~ r  our 
courls to act w~thin," s a ~ d ,  4ldan- 
Pierce. 

S.B. 8-124 seeks toplace a,cap on 
auorneys fces on real property caws 
and calls f a  equitablecompc: y u o n  
to parties adversely aITa:ted n land 
dispules involving f i c l e  12 

It alsopwidesfaashorterslatute 
of limitation, that is a shorter period 
withinwhichoriginal l a n d o m c a n  
file f a  a clam under Aniclei! 2. 

Article 12 restrias uwnenbip of 
land in rhe Commonwealth or ly lo 
p e m  of Northern Mariads &- 
scenL 

That is why- foreigndevrlop 
ers have resorted to circumventjcn of 
such restriaion h g h  the use of 
local "dummies" who p h a s e  ,and 
f a  their use. 

Such a modus opetmi has cast 
dcubscmhcvalidiryofccrmn'and 
uansactions, espcc~ally since ?*,? 

Comrncnweallh'~ land title sy,;rn 
has k e n l a d y  labclkdasunrcl a," :, 
because any e x m o o n  of r --'-d 

'! 

title will not show whck p d l a x :  
m y  fcx any land uan~xxim curlc 
f m  

Sirre alawlpvcllakvf by apcrscxl 
or NMI dcwnl wxlld bc i k w r -  

L& in lcnnsolnwwy axl~cc, i r  is 
nervly imlxxsibk u) k l c n n i ~ x  i f  3 

sclloror kssorpcnsc~scs clcx rjrlc of 
any land 

'I?IIS u r d n t y  has Id t invcs- 
~ r s  having.mxndthoughls n d o i r l g  
txlsincss tlesr: for fear tha~ t k y  may 
lose their investmcnls duc to Article 
12. 

This w a  the siruahi OM Scrxirc. 
Bill 8-124 wanted ro acldrcs. 

Onlyrccauly about 1,000 US citi- 
m residing in h c  NMI luvc 
gathcrcd Lhcnmlvts in~oagnxlp:nld 
circulated a pcclticn asking tha s tcp  
be taken to resolve /utjcle 12 
lems. 

Calling themselves S.M. A.R.T.. 
tt~e is said us flavc guxrcd 
a p x i n l a l c l y  1,700 signuurcs, ac- 
cording to AMarl-Piem. 

"Its tim to XL we call u p x i  our 
Le~islalun: to act witlux[ tkl;iy 1r1 

solvede Article 12crisisardsulpUr 
lawsuits. bcf' Ihc m x x n l y  is nl- 
irldancl k r c p ~ d e  Iw llrirjolx." 
ltlc grmp w a s  heard as lavir~g said. 

~ -~ . - - . -- - -  - -.-- ~. ~... - -~ . . - -  - ~~. 

Rep. Heinz S. Hofschneider answer queries from S.M.A.R.T 'ignatories who trooped to the 
' 

Legislature yesterday. 



:ourt nixes bid to uncover true 
\ 

i S U ~ O R  Cowt recently the San RQe Beach Develop 
ressed a subpocna issucd by mcnt Co. in,connection with a 
Marianas Public Land Trusl "fraud on the courl" claim made 
a& of Saipan rcqucsting all  by MPLT in the Ayuyu v. Com- 
c records of businessman monwealth Invesunent Co. 
y Hilblom,attornc ys Michacl In a qecision and crder penned 
s and Robert O'Connar and by ~ u ? ~ ' ~ " a r ~ ~  Taylor, the uial 

.:I ICY -- 
' I 

611 1 

I I 

court ordered that the discovery 
expedition initialed by MPLT on 
the uue plaintiff in the Ayuyu vs. 
CIC case be slopped. 

Furthermore, it wcnt in favor of 
a motion filed by SRBD fa a 
pro~cctive order against thc same 

. - - - - - .. . - 

plaintiff in land case 
subpoena on the grounds that the 
discovery being sought is "irn- 
proper, irrelevanl and intrudes on 
SRBD's private rigt~ls." 

MPLT initiated a deposition on 
who therealplaintiff in the Ayuyu 
case after it had reason to bclicve 

i Ayuyu andhis lawycr in the case, 
James Hollman.commiued "fraud 
on the cwrt." 

This was because there was 
suspicion on MPLT's part that 
Hillblom financed the suit with-  
out himself acting as plainuff in 
the case. 

But assuming that Hillblomdid 
finance the lawsuit without him- 
self acting as plaintiff, the only 
cor~ceivable harm done to MPLT 
would be its inability lo seek rule 
1 I s,mctions against him pcrson- 
ally because he was neither attor- 
ney nor named plaintiff. 

And since MPLTdocs 1101 scck 
relief from any judgment, but 
rather money damages for al- 
lcgcd fraud in not disclosing thc 
real plaintiff in the case, i t  cannot 
ilivoke Rule I I sanctions on any 
of h e  parties of the case, nor on 
Hillblom. 

"Sanctioning an attorney 's firm 
or a corporate party's prcsidcnt is 
still a far cry from sanctioning 
someone who is not officially a f -  

filiated in any way wilh cithcr t t~c 
attorney cx the party." h e  dwi- 
sion read. 

I 1  furthcr said t h a ~  sincc 
Hillblom cannol bc a potential 
targel for Rule I 1 sanctionsin this 
casc, discovery aimcd al proving 
his idenlily as the "real plaintifr' 
cannot be, proper. 

The subpoena could not also 
prosper since MPLTcitcdno pur- 
pose for discovery sought be- 
yond & "real plaintifl" issue. 

The court, in dcfcnding i ~ s  dc- 
cision cited a similar precedent 
whereby "it appears that defen- 
dants are attempting to utilize the 
discovery rules as a "fishing ex- 
pedition" u, find some basis for 
their claim. 

"Given the cou~l's dctcrmilia- 
tionthal MPLT's motion for sanc- 
tio1l.s does no1 support the discov- 
ery sough1 in the subpoena al is- 
sues, there is no nccd to dctcr- 
mine whelher MPLT is a govcrn- 
men1 authority, for the purposes 
of 12 U.S.C. $ 3 4 1  et seq. Likc- 
wise the courl need not detcrminc 
hcre whcther thc corlstitutional 
right lo privacy attachcs lo a cor- 
pration, and if so, how that righ~ 
should bc balanced against Ole 
need for discovery in a civil suit," 
llrc coun tlccisior~ rc;itl. 
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lo MORE than 1,5000 eligible CNMI voten, have signed a petition to the! 1 
Legislature demanding that it "act now!" to solve the Article 12 crisis 199' 
before adjourning for re-election campaigning. 

Organizers said these petition 
drive will continue to be collected 
until action is  taken on presently 
pending legislation aimed a t  re- 
solving the Article 12 crisis. 

W e  wnnt our elected leader to 
know how strongly we feel that 
everything we care about - our 
culture, our economy, even our 
personal relationships with each 
other - is in danger because of the 
continuing Article 12 crisis," said 
Connie Cownrd, one of spokes- 
person for the effort. 

The group cnlls itself 
'3 .M.A.R.T," which ~tnntln for 
'Sni plr r l o ~ 3  Mobilized on Article 

12." I b  petition reads: 
'ITS TIME TO ACI'I Legisla- 

tors must solve the Article 12 
crisis. We, the undersigned, US 
citizens and residents of the 
CNMI, call upon our Legislature 
to act without delay to solve the 
Article 12 crisisand stop thelaw- 
suits. 

Thia crisis must be solved be- 
fore our economy is ruined and 
more people lose their jobs. It 
must be solved before our inter- 
nntionnl reputntion as  R secure 
plnce todobusiness,is destroyed. 
I t  r n ~ r ~ t  hc nolvod bforo wo low 
fnilh in errct~ other nnd in our 

word of honor. 
We want our legislators to fact; 

this problem now and pass legis.; 
lation before leaving Capitol Hill 
to campaign far reelection." 

T h e  Legislature has come a 
long wa in recognizing the rob- 
Iem, herding hearings and $aft- 
ing legislation " said S.M.A.R.3' 
spokesperson doward. S u t  now, 
with very few days remaining in 
this legislative session, we want 
them toknow that we expect them 
to ass the Article 12 bill now 

ore them (SB 8-124) and get be! 
the Governor to sign it, +fore 
the s tnr t  cnmpnigning, she 
nddd.  
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The CNMI Senate answers your questions 
about the Article 12 crisis 

THE FOLLOWING questions are answered Anicle I2 cases are a significant contribut- 
I 

by excerpts .?om_ t h t p n r t  uf the Senate ing factor. Guam and Hawaii have also 
Ckxc!@ine.m-Bedttgg$, Development and suffPp&&o@igh Japanese interest rates 
Programs (Report No. 8-63) on S.C.*ili-+i?$+* i d  the gt5er~global recession, but neither 

Q. Have the Article 12 &cissiopsaffected has seen anything like the drop in land val- 
the title of our land? ues that we have." 

A. "The Commonwealth's land title sys- Q. Didn't the Court recognize that its 
tem cannot now be considered reliable. The Article 12 decisions would harm our 
documents filed at theCommonwealth's Re- economy? 
corder Office do not show who provided the A. -771e Court recognited that i t .  deci- 
money for the purchase of a parcel of land. sion might cause problems. 'We are. how- 
Even if all the deeds. leases. mortgages, etc., ever. concerned with the pssibility that a 
required by law are present at the Recorder's decision in favor of Mafnas may 'unleash , 
Office, an examination of record title will chaos into the Northern Marianas land title ' 
not show whether or not land was purchased system and economy'. . . [w]e note that our 
by a person of NMI descent using money ruling might pose problems for land title 
from a person who was not of NMI descent researchers.. . [and] may create difficulties 
Thus. it is nearly impossible to determine if with respect to loans secured by real prop- 
a seller or lessor possesses clear title of the erty, title to which may be constitutionally 
parcel of land." (footnote omitted) tainted.' " 

Q. Since we can no longer ensure poten- Q. Is only the value of our land at stake? 
tial buyers or lessees that we have-clear title A. 'These economic problems are not 
inour land, can't wejust tell them to buy title the only reason we have for bringing this 
insurance to protect themselves? legislation forward. There are also fun&- 1 , 

A. "Since 1987, ithas been impossible to mental issues of fairness and justice at stake. I 
pltrdlase title insurance against Article XII It is clear from testimony and other evidence 
suits. Thus, investors are faced with the pos- that in at least some cases, innocentpersons 
sibility of a total loss of whatever money they whoacredin good faith are now being threat- 
may invest in developing a piece of CNMI ened ~ 7 t h  the loss of their homes and their 
propen y." life savings because of Article XI1 suits. This 

Q. Has our inability to provide clear title is an intolerable situation " 
because of these court cases affected the 4. If th~s is asensitiveissue,can't wejust 
value of our property? ignore i t  and hope it will go away? 

A. "Lund values in the CIVMI have A. "IlJt is abundantly clear from the 
dropped by 20 to 5Opercent over the last rwo public hexings that the Article XII suits 
pars. [Footnote # 3 ]  This is a conservative hove liod on e.rrremely divisive efl~cr on our 1 
estimate. The Committee is aware of land bland corr~n!ir~iry. Neighbors, friends, and 1 
parcels whose value hasdropped by as much even familics have been split. Emotions run 
as 83 percent in the last two years. .. " high on borh sides." 

Q. Is this major drop in land prices due to Signers of the Senate Committee Re- 
the Article 12 cases or to the recession? port: Sen. Edward U. Maratita, Sen. Paul A. 

A. "It is clear that Article XI1 is not the hlanglona Scn. David M. Ching, Sen. Juan 
sole reason for the slowdown in the NMI S. Torres and Sen. FranciscoM. Borja. Dated 
economy. But it is equally clear that the July 23, 1993. 



Governor approves B limigon legal fees 
By DAN PHILLIPS .- One growing concern is that 

, dresses other mntmrersial is- The agreements leaoe the-=, 
sues involving in Article Q law- lawyer with nothing if no land 

' suits, is under review in the is recovered. 
! House, arid several amendments Lawsuits alleging violations of 
, are being considered. - Article 12, whch limits owner- ' Lobbyists from the p u p  call- ship of commonwealth land to 
ing itself SMART - Saipanese people of Northern Marianas de 
Mobilized on Artide .Twelve - scent, have been blamed for taus- ' toured  t h e  Legis la ture  .on ing poor economic conditions in 
Wednesday, are seeking support th commonwealth. 
for the Senate bill and urging h e  bill states that a .sub- 
that action be taken before the stantial reasonn for the failure 
November election. breach settlements in the law- 

SMART has gathered more suits are the contingency-fee 
than 2,000 signatures on a peti- agreements, which provide that 
tion calling for the Legislature the lawyer w i l l  be paid a greater 
to ad before its members turn percentage when the case pro- 
their attention to campaigning ceeds further through the court 
for reelection. system. 



/ SMART lobbies for passaae 
I of vet another Article 12 bill 

tion. 
._Senate Bill 8-124, introduced by Sen. Paul Manglona, was 

passed by the upper house last month and is now before the House 
of Representatives. 

The measure also puts a cap on contingency fees attorneys can 
receive under Article 12-related cases and provides for a statute 
of limitations to file such cases. Article 12 limits land ownership 
in the CNMI to persons of NMI descent. 

A landmark decision by the Commonwealth Supreme Court in 
1991 led to a near-avalanche of similar lawsuits, in which local 
landowners, claiming Article 1 2  violations, sought the return of 
their lands. Scores of litigation remain in the local courts. 
Mary Adan-Pierce, a defendant in the landmark case, was one 

of the members of the group who lobbied Wednesday for the bill's 
p=sage. 

News of the lawsuits have had  a negative impact on the local 
economy and is blamed as a major reason for the economic 
slowdown. Business leaders and other supporters of the Senate 
bill say its passage will go along way in easinginvestors'fears that  
the  Commonwealth is an unsafe place to invest. 

'We support the Senate bill because it  will comprehensively 
address concerns and problems with M c l e  12. We feel i t  i s  
important to dosomething now. If we wait until after the alection, 
we may have new lawmakers unfamiliar uith Article problems 
and we will have to re-educate a whole bunch of new legislators," 
Al dan-Pierce. 

Also in the group wasLucy Kielsen, who faces losing land near 
Mt. Tapochau she said she acquired in gocd faith. Nielsen's case 
is before the court. 

W e  support the intent of Article (to restrict land ownership to 
the indigenous people) but some of these lawsuits are being 
initiated out of sheer greed," Kielsen said. 

Ald~n-Pierce said the grou met w?ih at least six representa- 
tives, includingthe speaker d o r n a s ~ i l l a ~ o m e r  andvice speaker 
Diego Benavente, who said they will support the bill during its 
floor vote. 

Rep. Heinz Hofschneider, when asked for support, said he 
would.take i t  a step further by providi~g l a r e a g e  seeking stiffer 
pnalt iesfor attorneys who are found to 'be fraudulentlf e n y n g  
in Artcle l2li t i  ation He said he  wouldamend the bil to Inc ude 
grounds for d i s f k n &  an 'attorney who willingly violates the 
provision of the bil;." 

Aldan-Pierce added that her entouw-e also visited Gov. Larry 
Guerrero, who assured the grou he uill sign the bill once he 
receives i t  from the Legislature. &errem has said h~ will sign a 
House bill limitin contingency fees for a t m e y s  prosecuting 
Article 12 cases. '&at measure has already been transmitted to 
him. 

About 1 700 people have s i y d  -the SMART petition u 'ng 
assage o f a k b d e - 1 2  remedy Ieglsla~on, accrrding to A%- 

heme.  
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law limifing Arf, i 2 afforureysl tees fa $700 signed 
GOV. LARRY Guerrero late Wednesday signed the first law in- Before the law, it was cuLt m- 

tended to curb abuses of Article 12-related cases. jS ary for an attorney to cht$:rF a 
contingency fee after n cnF,eXas 

Public Law 8-29, formerly House Bill 8-295, limits and controls the been won. That could k to billing practices of attorneys who i‘osecute claims under the land hundreds thouands 1:91 .?I- 
alien provision of the Commonwea f th Constitution. lars. 

'Uncertainties over Inn hr ,e~  
threaten the Commonwealth 
economy nnd create inequities 
for many landowners. Lnndown- 
ere, investors, real estate compa- 
nies and others need *pions 
that  are fair, legally sou and 
equitable to all parties. 'J!$ law 
is a part of the eolutior,~i~o the 
land title question," the go,;ernor 
said in a statement to legi.blative 
presiding officers shortlj after 
the signing. 1 

The new statute is desipi ed to r provide the courts withp some 
guidelines on how at torr+gs  in 
suchcasesare tobecompe~y ted .  

Bysettinga$700per ho 
ing an attorney exorbitat 'f bill- 
ing practices by some attcrneys 
can be addressed, the bil 's au- 
thor, Rep. Stanley Torres,'said. 

The governor waited undl the 
last day before thebill dies,xfore 
signing because ofconcerns about 

the constitutionality of some of 
its lnnguage. 

The governor has 40 calendar 
days to act on non-appropriation 
legislation. 

'All attorney's fees in cases 
brought in the Commonwealth 
involving Article 12 shnll be ren- 
sonnble nnd nny fee in excess of n 
reasonable nmount is void and 
a n  attorney shall collect only 
quantum meri t for services actu- 
ally rendered," an amendment 
added before i ts  House passage 
reads. 

A similar legislation originat- 
ing from the Senate is now before 
the lower chamber. Authored by 
Sen. Paul Manglona, Senate Bill 
8-124 is a more comprehensive 
measure tha t  provides compen- 
sation to developers who lose in- 
vestments under euch cases and 
sets a six-year limit for filing 
Article 12-related lawsuits 

Guerrero has said he will sign 
that bill also aince "it contajns 
some good points" missingin the 
statute he signed Wednesdny. 
The new law deals only with a t -  
torneys fees. 
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Jr's Agenda 
by John DelRosario I 

From C- Much has 
beenlitigated.debatedsndpuMishedabout Article 
W which limits landownersbip to the indigenous 
people here. The 9th C i i t  Court of Appeals has 
knocked down the misapplication of the socalled 
"resulting trust" in some lawsuit Ba k&€s&e- 
me&- of-Article W fally iniact-land ownership 
remains with the local people. 

Recently, we have seen the emergence of the 
SMART Group who sees fit to leverage its own 
interest against lawmakers up for re-election re- 
gardless of the consequ-. This move, in my 
view. is both selfish and unfair givenhe fact that 
a lot is at stake if this issue is mishandled by 
politicians succumbing ti, pressure from any and 
all special interest gmps. 

Subsection (a) of Seaioq 806 of the Covenant 
Agreement says that we can subsequently renulate 

nt and 1- .n real 

If in fact terrnina lion of the trusteeship came 
into effect in 198 1, then there's still 12 more years 
to go before w l e  (e- may 
decide to either kill it altogether. amend or keep it 
intac~ k would to this scribe, therefore, that- 
the best that anyone could do at this juncture is & 
Y d u  

It brings into focus whether the legislation 
now un&r review before the legislature is the 
appropriate course of action, or is it a tool of 
convenience to relief auomeys who helped mess 
this &sue beyond decency? Would the intended 
legislation withstand court scrutiny given the fact 
that it is both meddlesome and intrusive of 'the, 
original intent of land ownership sp provided by 
both documents? Would its approval constitute an 
amendment to bcxh pertinent Covenant and Con- 
stitutional provisions and does the legislature have 
the authority to amend either or both documents? 

AsmuchasIsympathize withthose whoclaim 
ignorance of the law or have been victimized by the 
lackof clear cut provisions govemingrestitutionor 
what have you. I question whether in fact you were 
and still are ignorant of both Covenant and Consti- 
tutional provisions. Are you sure your attorneys 
misread the spirit and intent of subsection (a) of 
Section 806 which says that we can only do some- 
thing about it 25 ye- of & . . 

7 

to see a cultural transition 
from olre of pragmatic resolution of problems- 

Pacific Way--to th;u of a very litigious society--the 
Western Way. I s u p  this transition is inevitable 
givertheincreaseinrhenumberof lawyers whoare,for 
the most pan. reiponsibl&ail have gone wrong 
with the Land ki?k~m%mcpmvision 

- h u r a l d e * ~  question of relevancy of - 
Article W w Section 806 of t h e ~ o v e n a n r x ~ m & i -  
In other words. if I could sell my land to a Mr. Kim far 
$1,000 per square meter, why should this p i s i o n  
limit my opporwlities by selling it to a rich local who 
could only afford !MI per square meter? Isn't this part 
of the fallacy of this provision? I mean. if the provision 
is intended to see that my land remains in my hands, 
what good is it if it isn't mine any longer by selling it 
LO a"wefewWrich locals? I losemy landanyway, right? 
Why then the economic deprivation?' It's fodder f a  
yon and I to play tug of war with f a  quitesome time to 
come. 

It boggles the mind however that halfcocked 
attorneys have used locals in the direct purchase of land 
chancing not only their clients' investments (or theirs 
fa that matter) but the economic well-being of the 
CNMI? Have they done something to right their 
apparent misrepresentation of the true intent of the land 
a1 iendon provision under the Covenant? Are the costs 
being shouldered by your clients or you yourself? If it 
is the former, are you saying there's nomal-pack or 
misrepresentation on your part? 

I see that the proposed legislation is your easiest 
solution to glorify your purposeful and wrongful cir- 
cumvention of the Covenant and Constitution of the 
CNMI? You got your millions then watch our people 
-fight inte-ble feuds, right? I.despise the legal 
architects of these land deals which have resulted in 
faniily feuds outside our televisionscreen, disunity and 
the cultural uansiticn from me of peace and coopera- 
tion to that of strife and litigation. Why can't legal . 
eagles speak the honest truth for once in their lifetime? 
No wonder lawyers are the only ones making money 
even during a global recession. 

I wish to beg our lawmakers and the SMART 
Group to consider this issue with great caution in that 
I am one fm believer in an old Chamorro saying: 
"Todos ma afuetsas ti mauleg." Ln other words, any- 
thing that is faced just doesn't yield anythmg good at 
all. For instance. a mango that ripens in its natural way 
tastes sweeter than the one where potassium nitrate is 
used. Thanks and let's not sacrif~ce n u  deny the 
unborn Chamolinians their rights to land ownership. 
They &serve protection and it is our responsibility to 
stand guard on their behalf. 





Bill 8124 today 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 

A SPECIAL committee of the 
House of Representatives is wn-  
ducting a public hearing today on 
a controversial Senate bill that 
would seek to address current 

,. - - ~ ~ m b l e m s  with Article 1'2 of the 
- .- - - --- -et:NMI.-Constitution.. this =Y.E~_~+- 

l e d  yesel&-i; - -3- -- 

A notice for a public hearing 
dated September 27 was issued 
by Rep. Stanley T. Tom who 
was recently tapped by House 
Speaker Thomas P. Villagomez 
to head the special panel tasked 
with coming up with recommen- 
dations on Senate Bill 8- 124. 

The hearing is scheduled for 
today, September 30.10 am. 
at the House Chamber. 

The measure, which was 
authored by Senator Paul A. 
Manglona, addresses four salient 
points in the interpretation of the 
land alienation provision of. the 
Constitution in contrast with 
HouseBill 8-295.m Public Law 
8-29. which -is said to address . 
on1 y one aspect of the more com- 
prehensive Senate bid; 

S.B. 8-124-seeks to place a c ip  
on contingency fees lawyers 
charge Arucle 12 litigants and 
shortens the period within which 
Article 12 claims may be brought 
up by the o r i m  landoyner ver- . i  .. 
sus the purchaser of the real estate - 

ProPenY. 
Aside from that. it does away 

with the resulting trusr thhry as 
applied by CNMI courts on Ar- 
ticle 12 cases and provides resti- 
tution for those who lose their 
investments on a property re- 
claimed through Article 12. 

Article 12 of the Constitution 
prohibits persons not of Northern 
Marianas descent from owning 
land in the Commonwealth. This 
means the most foreign develop 
ers could hope for in terms of real 
estate interest is 55 years maxi- 
mum. 

Such a restriction had develop 
ers trying various ways on gain- 

ing long term land interest, in- 
cluding the use of local dummies 
who pose as land buyers for them. 

Torres' call for a hearing was in 
consonance with an earlier direc- 
tive issued by the speaker that.a 
public hearing on the bill.must be 
held no later than 10 am. Friday, 
Q X ~ b e r  1.1993. 
-+he creation of a spe5ial corn- 
miuee on S.B. 8-124 came afler 
ibeHousepassedthemeasurewith 
amendments on fmt reading in a 
session last Thursday. 

The same bill went through at 
least two public hearings at the 
Senate. conducted by the Senate 
Committee an Resources, Devel- 
opment and Programs. 

"We need toletour people come 
in and let us know how they feel 
h u t  the arnendedversionof S.B. 
8-1 24. Based on the input we get. 
we would then make a presenta- 
tion of the revised measure before 
the full House." said Torres in an 
earlier interview. 

The proposed revisions on the 
measure were contained in a six- 
page amendment which sels forth 
the legal requirements and proce- 
dures to enforce Article 12 against 
corporations and provides for the 
severability of contractual provi- 
sions violaling Article 12.. ' .: 

Torres said the amendments , :- 

were ~ h a ~  prompted,la.wmakek . ' 
to suggest a House public hearing 
6x1 thF- bill. apart from the. two 
previous fora held at the Senate. 

In his notice of public-hear- 
ing. Torres encouraged the 
genera1 public to submit writ- 
ten testimony on the legisla- 
tion. 

On the other hand, he said per- 
sons giving oral testimony would 
be limited to no more than 10 
minutes per person to accommo- 
date everyone who wishes to ad- 
dress the committee. 

"I ask witnesses to focus their 
testimony on the legislation and 
the issues and refrain from mak- 
ing personal attacks or insults." 
said Torres. 

-- 



Letters.. . 
(Continued from page 4) 

what is "selfish" and "unfair." 
Literally thousands of local jobs 

C -&.*,!+.&,* --- -.. 
lars in new invesunents are at risk 
today because a handful of former 
landowners want to undo those 
transactions like they never hap- 
pened and get a financial windfall 
in the bargain, all counesy of Ar- 
ticle 12. 

Hundreds of local people can't 
sell their land - and even if they 
could. they'd receive only a frac- 
tion of what their land was worth 
just a few years ago. That's all 
because the Article 12 lawsuits 
have made it impossible to predict 
when land title can be successfully 
challenged; so title insurance 
against Article 12 claims can't be 
bought, and lenders to finance land 
purchases can't be found. 

All of us are watching as local 
government's budget deficit soars 
out of control. The deficit grows 
because tax revenues are down, 
because the two highest genera- 
tors of lax revenues - real estate 
lransfers and consuuction -have 
come to a virtual standstill. So 
who's hurt by that? Each and every 
person, who now faces either 
higher m e s ,  or fewer publ~c serv- 
Ices, or both. 

Putting our economic interests 
aside, what about our personal 
reputauons as people of honor? 
Each of us must now stand by, 
while the behavior ofa few says to 
the rest of the world that the people 

- 
of this Commonwealth can't be 
trusted to stand by a deal. 

So, if you're looking for "self- 
ishness: and "unfairness" when it 
comes to Article 12, John, forget 
about SMART and go write dourn 
the names at the plaintiff end of 

-pndirrgiu W 1 2  law- 
suits. 

Is SMART a special interest 
group? I guess it depends on 
whether you define "special" to 
mean "narrow" - and therefore 
now representative of the public 
good- or "focused on apanicu- 
larl y important subject. 

We're cer~ainly not narrow. but 
weplead guilty tobeing focused. I 
can't remember the last time that 
close to two thousand local resi- 
dents get together to put their 

. names behind an effort lo solve a 
crisis; You bet we have acommon 
interest - an interest in acting 
now, before it's too late, to get our 
economy back on uack local jobs 
saved. new invesunents presemed 
and our reputations restored. 

That brings us to the final ques- 
tion - whether ShlART is doin? 
something wrong, or reckless, or 
counter to our local culture. in 
demanding that our lawmakers act 
.on pending Senate Bill 8-124 be- 
fore the November election. 

I would ask the question differ- 
ently: if it's wrong to push hard for 
legislative action before an elec- 
tion, why bother to have the Leg- 
islature in sessionatall? We didn't 
call this election; we didn't plan 
the timing to occur this way. But  
like it or not, the Article 12c~isis is 
upon us now; it is deepening day 
by day, and close to two thousand 

eligible voters (and probably thou- 
sands more) don't see any reason 
why an election should serve as 
the excuse not to address it and 
solve it now. 

\Ve have every right to hold our 
laumakers accoumble rCDa what - 

~ -, 

the>Vo - and don't do - be- 
tween elections. .And right now. 
the real issue is whether ,House 
members will or won't act on Sen- 
ate Bill 8-124. 

You're right John. "great cau- 
tion" is called for - and SB 8-12 
was drafted with great caution by 
people who understand the crisis 
and have approached its solutions 
from variousangles. The irrespon- 
sible hing would be to avoiddeal- 
ing with the issue under the guise 
of 'heeding more time to read the 
bill" or 'seeking more publiccorn- 
rnent." 

?his mango uee is ripe. John, 
and it's time to pick it and savor 
the sweet tasteof aCommonwealth 
citizenry up to the task of solving 
its O\\TI problems. 

hlarim Aldan-Pierce 
S\I.-\RT member 



who's unfair : : 
LAST Friday "JR's Agenda" in 
the Marianas- Variety once again 
took up the Anicle 12 issue. And 
although John made some 'good 
points about the dangers of too 
much litigation in bur society, he 
went way off (rack, in my opinion, 
in how he described the group 
SMART(Saipanese Mobilized on 
ARlicle 12) which I helped found. 

Specifically. he accused 
SMART of "leveraging our own 
interest against lawmakers up for 
reelection regardless of the conse- 
quences." He called that "selfish 
and unfair. given tbe fact that alot' 
is at stake if rbis issue is mishan- 
dled by politicians succumbing to 
pressure from any and all special 
interest groups." 

John's accusation raises three 
reiated questions, namely: (1) 
whether SMART is a sc~called 
"special interest p u p "  which (2) 
is acting "sefisbly" andUunfairly" 
when (3) it seeks to get lawmakers 
to act on an issue in the period 
before an upcoming election. 

Firsf let's talk about who and 
(Continued on pagel8) 

MOST of us are familiar with the 
saying "If it ain't broke, don't f u  
.it," asaying that reflects both com- 
mon sense and wisdom. We say it 
about things-an engine, a device 
or an appliance-made up of rna- 
chine tooled and perfed y balanced 
interconnecting. interdependent 

' parts: The risk, in "fuing" what- 
ever "it" is, is that one or more of 
the parts may break, or lose its 
shape, that the right replacement 
part won't be available, and that 
therefore the whole mechanism 
will be thrown off-balance-never 
again U, work as well as before. 
Which is why. if something isn't 
broken, it's usually wiser to leave 
it alone. 

The same can be said of organi- 
zations, institutions. andevensys- 
temsof governance. Therisk here, 
as well, is that an attempt to "fix" 
one or more pans may lhrow the 
whole off balance. never again to 
work as well as before. 

The same canalso be said of the 
CNMI Constitution. Voters will 
be asked, on the November ballot: 
should there be another constitu- 
tional convention? That is as it 
should be. As amended by the last 
constitutional convention, the 
CNMI Constitution now requires 

'that the voters be asked that ques- 
tion every ten years. 

The natural inclination is to an- 
swer such a question with a "yes." 
If given the chance, why not take 
advantage of it? I would argue, 
however. that in this case the an- 
swer should be "no." 

In the fmt place. there's been 
no demand for i t  Tbere has been 
no common or consistent com- 
plaint regarding any restrictive- 
ness. or injustice, or weakness of 
tbe Constitution. Therejustdoesn't 
seem to be any generalized or uni- 
fied sense that the Con stitution 
needs changing. 

in Ihe second place, as the Nu- 
vcmkr ballot indicates, there are 
other ways to correct dissatisfac- 
tion wirh the Constitution than by 
bolding a constitutional conven- 
tion. Changes can be proposed 
through legislative initiative. All 
it takes is a three-fourths majority 
in each house of the legislature. 

Two such lezislauve initiatives 
are on the ballot his year. And if 
the \.olsrs agree with what their 
legisl~rors have proposed, the Con- 
sururion will have been amended 
u.ilhout the holding of a constitu- 

(Continued on page 18) 



OCTOBER 1,1993 

THE OPENING of the new air- 
port in Osaka, Japan next year will 
mean more visitors to the North- 
ern Marianas but delays in thecon- 
strimion of additional hcxel rooms 
may fnce tbe CNMI to turn away 
tourists, a m d i n g  to David M. 
Sablan, member of the board of 
directors of Marianas Visitors 
Bureau. 

S&lan made the statement as he 
urged the Legislature to pass Sen- 
ate Bill 8-124, which is expected 
to minimize land cases involving 
Article 12 of the Constitution. 

The bill allows developers to 
recover investments on the land 

when they lose the so-called Arti- 
cle 12 cases. It also provides for a 
six-year period (after the uansac- 
tion) f a  filing of land claims. 

Article 12 allows only persons 
of Nonhern Marianas descent to 
own land in the Commonwealth. 
About 20 cases have been filed in 
the local courts as landowners try 
to take back their properties after 
these were sold to other persons of 
Northern Marianas descent who, 
in tum, leased the properties to 
other people or corporations not 
eligible to own land or hold long- 
term interest (beyond 55 years). 

In many cases the money used 

to buy the land was provided by 
the ultimate tenant, although title 
remains in the local buyer's name. 

In his oral testimony before a 
special H ~ J W  committee. Sablan 
said the CNMI has 2.800 botel 
rooms at present and would need 
400 new rooms next year. 

On the orher hand. Abel Olopai 
said new hotel rooms means more 
workers being brought in from 
other counmes, who must also be 
pro\.ided with housing during their 
stay here. 

Olopai said the Legislature 

(Continued on page 2) 



PACIFIC STAR \o 1 i q 3  

New law tostop windfall 
from Article 12 lawsuits 
NEWLY signed Public Law 8-29 
will stop the windfall for lawyers 
who win land claims under 
Article 12 of the Constitution, 
according to Rex Kosack. a 
lawyer himself. 

He made the smtement when 
asked to comment on the impact 
of PL 8-29, which was signed by 
Governor Lorenzo I. De Leon 
Guerrero on Sept. 22. 

The new law (formerly House 
Bill 8-295) limits attorney's fees 
to not more than S7W per hour in 
any case filed in CNMI courts 
involving a land claim under 
Article 12. This is much higher 
than the S 180 average hourly fee 
charged by lawyers on land 
cases. 

Under PL 8-29, lawyers 
representing land claimants can 
charge contingency fees only 

upon winning a'case. The law 
provides that fees must be 
reasonable but did not set a fixed 
amount. 

The law itself recognizes that 
$700 hourly fee is "a very large 
fee and may be in itself 
excessive." Thus. PL 8-29 
provides that it is not meant to 
restrict the court's ability to 
reduce the $700 per hour 
maximum if, after hearing, the 
fee is determined to be excessive 
or unreasonable. 

"The Legislature finds that one 
substantial reason for the lack of 
settlements in these cases 
injuring both the plaintiffs and 
the Commonwealth in general is 
the excessive and unreasonable 
attorney's fees based not on  he 
amount of work and effort i n  
each case but on the value of 

land." the Legislature says. 
Fees based on the value of land 

gives the lawyer control over 
land for an indefinite duration 
until the fees are paid, and may 
lead to additional litigation to 
determine the value of land to 
determine the amount of fees. 

According to the Legislature. 
Article 12 cases have been 
pending in the Commonwealth 
for more than five years. 
Uncertainty over land titles has 
hun the local economy. 

"Landowners. investors. real 
estate companies and others need 
solutions that are fair, legally 
sound and equitable to all 
parties," Guerrero said in a 
message to the Legislature after 
signing PL 8-29. "This law is part 
of the solution to the land title 
question." 



By DAN PHILLIPS tionn involving tho l ~ n i  vlolaG to a pcraon of Northern Mari- 
&Mi NOWJ Stnlf ed Article 12. anas descent. there can be no 

' f y o  now ecctione havo bccn Tho only time that $,.pitable conclusion that becauae the for- 
added to S e n a t e  Bill 8-124, he bill provides that If a is aqustmentwould no ,+ -~ ,o rde r  mer supplied the money he or 
which would provide guidelines Tfound  to have illegally purchased land, is ~ f i a u d  was corn$$!.(,P she owns the l a d .  
for the legal enforcement of Ar- the titles to any land bougM by the corpora- q w g  the h d ' d .  Setting a statute of lirnita- 
ticle 12  of the Copmonwealth Defining under what cir- tiona for the filing of Article 12- 
Conntitution: ' ' b ' ' tion would revert to the corporation's share- cumstances a uresulting trust* based lawsuits. This  section 

would be created.  he provision would require a landowner with - yesterda~sHouaepublk he*- holders who are of Northern Marianas de- hrther strez&hen a re- an Article l2-bmed claim to file ing was expected to be the last 
hurdle for the bill, which has scent. cent ddsion by th&u.s. Ninth suit within years of the al- 
widespread support and is being cirmit court o f ~ p l  ,mala, which leged violation: Othenvise, thc 
pushed hard by lobbyists who overturned a rub gy the Corn- a u i & ~ ' ~ ~ ? , " " ~ ~ j s  2O years 
want the bill enacted before the monwealth Supre Court. 
November general election. 

3 The bill would also rovide r 
The bill addremes several or- $700 an  hour, but the Senate bill The tx#'t rOvisiOn ace pedod of ax rnon& for th, Lawsuits alleging violations eas of controversy involved in the would l i d t  fees 20 percent of the tRat a re- Ring of]awauita bfore the nev 

of Article 12, which restricts lawsuits, includmg: the  recovered land'e value or sultingtnstcanno{ risein fa- &tuteof~tation8tak~effect ownership of commonwealth Limitin the amount of fees $700 an hour, whichever is less, vor of the person WL " lid the . Establishing jpidelinea fo~ 
land to people of Northern Mar- any lawyer an an Article Providing corn ensation to urchase pdce to bl-$? t e h n d -  handling findinga of Article 1: 
h a s  descent, have been blamed 12-related case can c m. Oav. landownerr and  f er rees  r h o  n~eans  that fl!~ PerSon of violation. by mrporations,  hi! 
for weakening t h e  common- 9 I. Guerrero recently aigned loas land or improvemento due non-Northern M a r i t ~ a s  dement g&on, addedby the H ~ ~ ~ ,  pm 
wealth's economy. into aw a bill that limits fees to to a court'e ruling tha t  tranrac- rupplier the mone~)'b buy land vide8 that Sthe r e q h m e n b  se, 

I r ' '1 forth in the Commonwealth Con 
stitution are met with regard tc 
land ownership by corporations 
then a corporation is eligible k 
own land. 

"No ad 'tional criteria ellall br 
considere$" the bill dictates. Thi: 
language would seemingly ahuf 
the door on lawsuite that allegc 
that corporations were set u tr 
meet the legal definition, t o  
wcro ndually~shnmsw sct u mc 

r! controlled by people not of orth 
e m  Marianas descent who want 
ed to buy and sell land withou 
the restraints of Article 12. 

The only challenges to a cot 
poration's true organizatione 
s t a l u ~  could be brought by crcd 
itors of the corporation in cot 
nection with a land transactiot 
accordin to the bill. 

In adt t ion,  the bill providr 
that if a co oration is found I 
have illegaTy purchased l a n ~  
the titlos to any land bought k 
the corporation would revert I 

the corporation's shareholder 
who are of Northern Marian: 
descent. 

Making sure that courts c o ~  
Bider land transaction contrade I 
seo if any ~ectiona of the contract 
are still enforceable despite a finc 
Inn nf nn Artirlo 1'2 vinlntinn 



During the economic boom of the last decade. 
lawyers in concert with real estate brokers. became 
what I term the "Architects of Circumvention" or in 
plain language "Evil Geniuses" of Article XIL Mil- 
lions of dollars were made by this group. It isn't that 
they became rich that I find bothersome. Rather, it 
is the scheme which theyq-& defisE&;-= 

"- people-id their land and lifetime savings every 
which way you can imagine. 

In other words, the evil geniuses embarked on a 
clever scheme invdviq, the prrchase of indigenous 
land. May I illustrate a point: Roger Gridley, a 
former MHS teacher who went into the realestate 
brokering business purchased a piece of property 
from an old man Kmwing that he is prohibited by 
law from owning land here, he established a f ~ m t  
company known as Realty Trust and deposited the 
title to the land in this company. 

Subsequently, this piece of property was sold to 
Chuck Jordan who in turn deposited the title of the 
prupertyundcranotherfrontcompanyknownas 
Bonita Vhta Ropemes Ltd. The nervars fun rick 
started from the original land transaction with 
Gridley. WelLmeaning people (locals and non- 
locals) purcWiandfromBonita vista ~operties 
when the CNMI Supreme Cow decided-iin simi- 
lar land deal* the original land transaction was 
illegal from the very beginning. 

The appropriate query in this case is: Who victim- 
ized who? Was it the late Tun Anselmo Iglesias the 
original land owner? Or was it Gridley and Jordan 
who knew that their scheme will someday blow up 
in their faces? I would have to say it is the l a w .  It 
is a risk and too great a risk and scheme-so under- 
taken with full knowledge that their transaction is in 
complete violation of the intent and purpose of 
Article XII. ThEnext obvious question that victims . 
must ask themselves is: Who did you deal with in 
t e r n  of sinking your invesunents in these proper- 
ties? The late Iglesias or Jordan? If it is the latter 
then it is all too clear that the person you must sue is 
Bonita Vista Properties! 

Why Bonita Vista Properties? You must for& 
this company to protect and make good of its sale of 
property to you the buyer. Let Bonita Vista Proper- 
ties sue the day lights out of Realty Trust f a  failing 
to ensure that the property it has sold is legal. These 
fraudulent transactions are responsible for all that 
have gone wrong with land schemes cleverly de- 
signed to circumvent the purposes and intent of 
Article XII. Unfortunately. it has blown up into the 
face of the very people who served x evil architects 
of circurnventjon. Guess this is where I find mth to 

Jr's Agenda 
by John DelRosario 

an old adageUmoney is the root of all evil". How true 
in the instance case that money corrupts, right? 

It is interesting too that Duty Free Shoppers has put 
together a documentary titled "Victims of Article 
W". MalIJaSk once more whether in fact the people 
 MI^@@^ land from Bonita Vita Properties 
- &..Ii-t victims otAnicle XQs-&; %-_ -. . . 
victimsof a fraudulent seea="ed and born by 
botb Banita Vista Properties and Realty Trust? I 
sympathrze with some of my fiends who detrimen- 
tally died apan the words of B a i a  Vista Properties 
to which you sank your lifetime savings. Your 
alternative and solution? File a lawsuit against the 
company as one buyer did to retrieve her invesunents. 
It is the only route you now have to secure your 
money. To vent your frustrations by barking up the 
wrong tree isn't going to get you anywhere. 

The issue has now been brought to the legislature 
f a  disposition While the legislature claims to have 
every right to legislate on issues of plblic interests. I 

. seriously doubt that it (legislature) has the authority 
to amend court decisioas, the Constitution and the 
Covenant. Only the people, gentlemen. can amend 
the purposes and intent of Article XU. no mae, no 
less. Mind you. under a republican form of govern- 
ment only the courts are penniued to interpret laws 
ihat -you, in conjunction with the executive branch 
have seen fit to approve. In orher words, leave legal 
interpretation of laws to the courts. That's where it 
belongs so leave it be! 

I canunderstand and appreciate the pressurecooker 
situation that you're in today. We have a very vocal 
group of lobbyists (SMART) asking that you glorify 
the fraudulent concoction of a group of attorneys and 
real estate brokers who made their millions and have 
quietly exited the Saipan International Airport in 
search of another Bermuda. Lf you're worried by the 
twethousand-some lobbyists hocking on your doors, 
may1 ask that you equally consider the silent majority 
who are watching your every step on this issue. They 
too deserve your auentron and sound judgement as 
public servants. 

I will expose the role of other companies who 
have seen f i t  to wave a paper tiger at our face, 
including the voluntary infusion of funds to 
defray costs of bringing in "experts" or "au- 
thorities" on the now tnfamous concept known 
as resulting trust, etc. Believe me I have found 
the real experts in this case: IT IS US! Evi- 
dently. the termination of the trusteeship agree- 
ment came into effect in 1986. Therefore, 
there's still 18 more years to go before we 
decide the fate of Article XII. 

p,,+ a \o' 



How fair is fair 
~ A Y . a w h o l e t h r c m g o f ~ e d A r t i c l e  12activistscroopedt0 
the Legislablre to once again register their sentiments an thc Senate bill to 
correcttheinequiriesofthepresentlmmlandownershipmtheComm~ 
wealth 
Tnre.SenateBill8-124ismideathathascameofage~~gtoW~c 

t h a t ~ w i t h t h e ~ c u n c e n a i n t i e s a e a t e d b y t h e ~ m i a l l ~  
alienation provision 

What 'oetter way to counter the negative publicity the CNMI is geuing 
from the outside investment wald than wirh all of the&~&$tess heads in 
both government and private s e c t o r c u n i n g ~ ~  'YcL :: h~mlut ion fair to -- -A ,.:, :- ' l a r a d t h e ~ g h u s  ~z..&igclass. ? .  

tl_L3Az- a!=::-->. --.- the fQ=Bd- 
The bill is meant to address fairness as it mes to counter the common 

nature of man uying to get more than what is rightfully his. 
It provides for just compensation for any developer.that loses his 

investment at the same time that he loses his right to stay in the disputed 
real property. 

Withsuchaprovision, local landowners will think twice before suing for 
the land he had already sold 

The six year statute of limitation also strengthens the fairness aspect of 
Anicle 12sinceit limitsthe period within which greedmay come into play. 

But come to tm of it. the intent of Anicle 1 2 goes beyond just the issue 
of fairness. It deals.with a sacred hedge enjoyed by the local population 
over foreign powers who may come in and capitalize a; the indigenous 
residents' inadequacies. 

The average Chamolinian m a y M  to think. there is already fairness in 
Anicle 12 as is. Foreign developers have the money. technological 
expertise and business acumen to make more money. But they do not have 
the land 

The local person may not be as sharp nor has be the finances. but he has 
one thing going his way - he can own land. 

In this regard. a most equitable exchange of assets take place. with borh 
sides benefiting. The developer sheddmg money to use thelocal person's 
land. 

The question now is why would the poponem of the Senate bill want 
to alter that give and take relatianship. 

Given that either si& may go astray and ny to breakaway from good 
faith. would tlmt be m other way to ensure fairness is maimibd 

If the proposed bill isenactedand themplexlonof Anicle 12 is altered 
what guarantee can the CNMI have that mvesuxs who are supposedly 
adopung a wait-and-see actitu& would indeed come in and invest 

How would leaders feel if the f&on of Lhe Article 12 restriction is 
weakened through the bill and still the investm goes to other places due to 
a perceived instability of some local policies. 

Or if such investors ouuighfly opts nor IO invest at all due to the global 
economic downturn that has affected even the US and Japan 

The CNMI resident will be left empty-handed 
No investment Weakened pwection for the & g e m  population on 

land ownership. 
Warse. foreign developers may becume even bolder in trying IO 

circumvent the land alienation provision amsidering that a new law have 
been worked out in their fpor. 
In this "dog eats dog." ruthlessly cold wald of business. where all that 

matters is making money, that oc<wrence is not far fetched 
We share in the concerns of the indigenous people with regards to this 

issue. 
The most appropriate way is to leave Anicle 12 untouched and just let 

thedeveloper watch his step and not ny anythmg foolish Iike going around 
such restriction. 
Needless to say. the local landowner should also shape up and renounce 

greed as som as he feels it in his system. 
That way he woulddeserve rhepnwection pven him by rhe Constitutim 



SENATE Bill 8-1 24 will correct mous and possibly ineversible 
 he CNMI's Suprcme Court's er- impact on future investments on 
roc in i ts  judgment on two land- 
mark Article 12 cases, as well as 
provide temporary relief to vic- 
tims of Article 12 who stand lo 
lose everything if this bill is not 
enacted into law. 

This was hestatementof former 
Lieutenant Governor Pete A. 
Tenorio who joined a large throng 
of "Article 12 activists" in s u p  
porting the pending measure be- 
fore the House of Representatives 
yesterday. 

"Pending suits has had an enor- Pete A. Tenorio 
t 

privately-owned land in the 
CNMI. Land values had dramati- 
call ydecreased toridiculously low 
levels now that even wih the de- 
flated value, land transaction is 
practically dead," said,Tenorio as 
he took on the floor during the 
forum conducted by a special 
Hwse committee on the irnpor- 
t d t  measure. 

More than a hundred people 
packed the House chamber yes- 
terday for one final attempt to 
influence the decisionof the lower 
chamber on the bill that is ex- 
pected to address problems 
equated to the controversial land 
alienation provision Most testi- 
monies yesterday were in support 
of h e  measure. 

a time and were asked to limit 
their testimonies to ten minutes. 

In his testimony, the f m e r  lieu- 
tenant governor nott that real 
estate propeny on the sland has 4 
become idle due to Article 12. 

"Signs for sale or leapeof lands 
are all over our island, but nobody 
is paying attention. ~ a l o r  invest- 
ment plans are either temporarily 
or permanently she1vt.d due to r investas insecurity ant concern 
about the CNMI's land,problems 

son which will 

if our government does not g 
vide appropriate protection to 
vestors," Tenorio added.S.B. 
124 seeks LO place a cap on cc 
tingency fees lawyers charge I 
ticle 12 litigants and shortens I 

period within which A ~ i c l e  
claims may be brought up by : 

original landowner versus I 
purhaser of the real estate prc 
erly. 

Aside from that, it does aw 
with the resulting bust theory 
applied by CNMI courts on / 

ticle 12 cases and provides re! 
tution for those who lose dl 
investmenis on a propcrty. 
claimed through Article 12. 

Article 12 of thc Constituti 
prohibits persons not of North( 

Wimsses took the stand five at courage long-tekn invesGnt  is continued on nann 

ensive moodas he watches p m e d i r p  
f Representatives. 



contlnuod fro, page 1 , 

Marianas descent from ownlrlg 
land in thc Commonwealth. 171is 
means the most foreign develop- 
ers could h o p  for in terms of real 
estate interest is 55 years maxi- 
mum. 

Such a restriction had develop- 
ers trying various ways on gain- 
ing long term land Interest, in- 
cluding the use of local dummies 
who pose as land buyers for them. 

Because the Commonwealth 
Recorder's Office has no means 
to ascertain the source of the 
money used in any land transac- 
tion, the vand transactions could 
not be distinguished from those 
that violate the land alienation 
provision. 

According toTenorio, should it  
become law, S.B. 8-124 will not 
only restore investors confidence, 
but more importantly will pro- 
vide fairness and equal protection 
to citizens and investors who are 
now or could be potential victims 

of judgmcnt error on the * oC 
our Sr~prcrncCourt judgcal,. . x i r  
iri~crl)rc~a~ion of Article 12," said 
'I'cnorio. 

tie was apparently refemng to 
thereccntdecisionoftheUS Ninth 
Circuit Counthat thelocalcourt's 
interpretation of the "resulting 
must doctrine was wrongly ap- 
plied on CNMI Anicle 12 cases. 

He said what this doctrine had 
done when applied to Article 12 
cases is to provide a legal excuse 
to file a lawsuit, based not on 
direct violation of Article 12; but 
excuse based on the doctrine that 
someone is used to purchase the 
land. 

"Therefore, we question not the 
real issue of violation of Article 
12, but the motive and the integ- 
rity of the individuals involved in 
the transaction," said Tenorio. 

He added that so long as land 
title is not transferred from a NMI 
descent person to a non-NMI de- 
scent person, any transaction is 
legal, regardless of whose money 
is used. 

"I t is  wha' recorded in the  
p~rrchascdrx nts that mattcrcd 
n~ost. I f  ttic legal document indi- 
cated thc ncw land owncr lo bc of 
NMI descent, then that.transfer of 
land title is legal andvalid."main- 
tained Tenorio. 

Marian Aldan-Pierce, herself 
involved in Lhe Aldan-Pierce v. 
Mafnas litigation, and is one of 
the founding signatories for 
"Saipanese Mobilized on Article 
12," also testified yesterday in 
favor of the subject bill. 

"I have become very aware of 
how cruel and unfair Anicle 12 
canbe if interpretedas.itcurrently 
is by our Supreme Court. As a 
businesswoman, I have watched 
in dismay as our development 
stopped, construction activities 
dwindled, and investors fled. As a 
mother, I worry about our chil- 
dren and what kind of future they - 
will have here. As a taxpayer, I 

~ d e r  where,mwe p i n g  to gel 
,.., moncy to run t& government, 
to pave our roads and improve 
infrasmclure and to edlrcate our 
children," said Aldan-F erce. 

Saying all such adversities are 
unnecessary, she said the bill will 
help a great deal to resimplify 
Article 12 and provide rules that 
all can understand. It will also 
help reestablish the CN~!:I's cred- 
ibility in the business cornmu- 
nity. ! 

h 

"We must claim our hqnor and 
self-respect F a  the saki of the 
thousands of people of NMI de- 
scent, less the 20 plaintiffs, please 
pass this legislation," she pleaded. 

But despite the apparent feneral 
approvalonthe bill yestefday,Lhere 
wen: also h s c  who felt Ar;icle 12 
should be left as is. ' . I  

' m e  passing of the sut~$ct bill 
will erode ~heintegrit~of ~ g l t e n -  
tion of Article 12, p!rt. p. an - ,--- 

. undeserve m m i c  burden or 
Ihe innoar. ~ d o w n c r  and dctc 
him from exercising a legal right,' 
private citizen Antonio S. Mun; 
said in his testimony. 

He said the bill likewise wil 
absolve any local fronts from an! 
liability, penalty or punishrncnt 
thereby opening the doors for morc 
local frontspurchasing leasod prop 
eny for an enormous profit. 

"Article 12 was created to prc 
serve local land ownership an( 
control. By giving in, we will tx 
sending a message that our value! 
can be compromised," said Muna 

"Lf economic reality precludes 
us from enforcing Article 12, [hen 
we must decide to change it. But i t  
is only after we change it  can wc 
accept any othcr real propeny in- 
vestments than the ones it currently 
permits. Butfornow,weasapeoplc 
must be commiued to uphold it," 
he added. CRHA) 

Members of  the Hwse Special committee on Senah Bill 8-{24 listen intsnbry to testimonies delivered- 
during yesterday's fuurns on Article 12. ;I 
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Guerrero, . . bides,: . / .  : tim.e,:;on , , , , . .  i . . Artidle I'I i 12 bill 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 

GOVERNOR Larry I. Guerrero 
has withheld action on an M c l c  
12 legislation from thc House of 
Reprcsentluives until he fully di- 
gests the rnechanicsof a similar but 
mom compreherisi~c bill frbm the 
Senate on the same issue. 

HwseBill8-295, whichsceksto 
put a cap on fees paid attorneys 
litigating Article 12 caws, has rc- 
mained on the desk of the chief 
executive since the House trans- 
rhiued i t  1a.t August 17th. 

Gucrrcro said he is still awaiting 
word atxwt ttlc fate of Scnatc Bill 
H- 124 bcforc rnaking adccisicxi or1 
llic prd ing  rricasurc, csscrltially 
Ixcn~~sc both bills atklrcss sirnilnr 
I I ( A ) I C I I I N .  

"Wc'rc still gcttirig irll)ut I I ~ I , .  
wr lcgal advisers on Lhc pcrldirig 
nleasurc. Wc'll compauc this will1 
thc Senatc version and sec which 

will best accommodate the cori- 
cerns of our pcople,".said Gover- 
nor Gucrrcro in an interview with 
reporters yesterday. 

Gucrrero's apparent wdt-and- 
seeattitudeonH.B.8-295ishinged , 

on whetherit would bebettetlojust 
enact an omnibus legislation on 
Anicle 12 bill like the ,Senate 
mcasurc, considering that it ad- 

'dresses thc issue of attorneys fees 
as tackled in the Hwse legislation 

"I need to digest both bills m e .  
I am more concerned about the 
cxmtitu tionality of their provisions 
and has bccn discussinglhcm with 
my lcgal adviscrs," said the gov- 
cn la .  

11.11. H-205 lirr;its Articlc 121aw- 
ycrc to ;I I I I ; I X ~ I I I I I I I I  ctmlpcris:~tiorl 

:~~rl~ir~cc.r~cy arrnrlgcmcriu, whcrc 
attorneys fccs would bc bascd on a 
pcrccntagc of Llic valuc of thc land 
k ing  recovcrcd. 

Tht bill was authored by Rep. 
Stanley T. Torres, wilh major 
amendmenu put in by Rep. Jesus 
P. Mafnas. 

On the other hand,,S:B! 8-124 
addreks four controversial issues 
conczmed wilh the inteqxehtion 
of Article 12 issues.' : ". 

Aside ban akoplrcin~ a capon 
attorneys fees as in H.B. 8-295, it 
shortens the period within which 
Article 12 claims may be brought 
up by the original landowner ver- 
sus the purchaser of the real esme 
property. 

Asidef iunthat i t~awaywith  
Itx mulling bust theory as applicd 
tv CNMl carrts m Amcle 12 cases 
ar~l~idcsrestirutimfattrxJe who 
Itw: tlrir i r r v m u q  cn a p rqmy 
UI;U is roclairncd thmgh Artick 12 

Article 12 d the Constitukm pm 
hibils persons not of Northern 
Mariana~ dmxnl from owning land 
inthccornmonwealth'lhismeans 

1 J 

the m a t  fmign &ve~+p 
hopc for in terms @,real estate L flI st 
i s 5 5 y e a r s ~ m  

Such a restridion had developen 
trying various ways on gaining long 
t e r m l a n d ~ i n c h l & ~ t h e ~  
d Id dummies who p : i  land 
buyas for them ## 

Because the C ~ r n m ~ w e a l t h  
Recorder's Oflke h~ no,ileans to 
ascertainthesoulcedthc,mney 
usedinanylandtmsa&n,kvalid 
transactions could n~ bi dish- 

guishedfiundr>sethaiviolathc 
land alienatim prwvisicn 

Such umminty has pojeaed an 
image ~IUTI investors that in thc 
-wealth, a good faith land 
deal may not htm out to be a gocri 
faith land deal '& all 

TO C W  such -, S.B. 
8-124 was introduced 

'The bill hasps!& thc Senate aftcr 
a series d plMic hearings and WLT 

quickly wnsniaed lo the House 
wtrere it b m p d i n g .  
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Irw limifing Art, 12 a#orneysl fees k $700 signed 
\ GOV. LARRY Guerrero late Wednesday signed the first law in- Before the lnw, i t  was cust\ m- 

tended to curb abuses of Article 12-related cases. ary for an  attorney to ch&& n 

Public Law 8-29, formerly House Bill 8-295, limits and controls the 
billing practices of attorneys who X'0secute claims under the land hundreds of thousands 
alien provision of the Commonwea i' th Constitution. 1 ars . 

threaten the  Commonwealth 
economy and crente inequities 
for many landowners. Lnndown- 
ers, investors, real estate compa- 
nies and others need *pions 
thnt are fair, legally sou , and 
equitable to all partiel. kin law 

provide the courts with,\ some 
guidelines on how a t t o r s g s  in 
such cases are to be compe~fated.  

By settinga $700perho ceil- 
ing an attorney exorbi tax  bill- 
ing practices by some attbrneys 
cnn be addressed, the bi1,l's au -  
thor, Rep. Shnley Tones,'eaid. 

The governor waited un  dl the 
last day before the bill dies xfore 
signingbecause ofconcern$ about 

the constitutionality of some of 
its lnngunge. 

The governor has 40 calendar 
days to act on non-appropriation 
legislation. 

'All attorney's fees in cases 
brought in the Commonwealth 
involving Article 12 shall be ren- 
sonnble nnd any feein excess of o 
reasonnble nmount is void and 
an attorney shall collect only 
quantum merit for services actu- 
ally rendered," an  nmendment 
added before its House passage 
reads. 

A similar legislation originat- 
ingfrom the Senate is now before 
the lower chamber. Authored by 
Sen. Paul Manglona, Senate Bill 
8-124 is a more comprehensive 
measure that  provides compen- 
sation to developers who lose in- 
vestments under euch cnses and 
sets a six-year limit for filing 
Article 12-related lawsuits 

Guerrero has said he will sign 
that bill nlso since "i contains 
some good points" missing in the 
statute he signed Wednesdny. 
The new law deals only with nt- 
torneys fees. 
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Jr's Agenda I 
by John DelRosario 

From Much has 
been litigated, debated and published about Article 
XII which limits landownership to the indigenous 
people here. The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals has 
knocked down the rnkaplication of the so-called 
"resulting trust" in scme lawsuit B~-&itA&he- 

.-..- - mteW of-Article XII fally intact--land ownership 
remains with the local people. 

Recently, we have seen the emergence of the 
SMART Group who secs fit to leverage its own 
interest against lawmaims up for re-election re- 
gardless of the consequences. This move. in my 
view, is both selfish and unfair giventhe fact that 
a lot is at stake if h i s  issue is mishandled by 
politicians succumbing ld pressure from any and 
all special interest pups. 

Subsection (a) of Seaioq 806 of the Covenant 
Agreement says that we can subsequently 

real 

meat If in fact termination of the trusteeship came 
into effect ih 198 1. then there's still 12 more years 
to go before -~le (e- may 
decide to either kill it altogether, amend or keep it 
intact It would seein to this scribe. therefore. that. 
the best that anyone could do at this juncture i s h  
E i l u  

It brings into focus whether the legislation 
now under review before the legislature is the 
appropnate course of action or is it a tool of 
convenience to relief attorneys who helped mess 
this ksue beyond decency? Would the intended 
legislation withstand court scrutiny given the faa 
that it is both meddlesome and intrusive of 'the. 
original intent of land ownership sp provided by 
both d.ocuments? Would its approval constitute an 
amendment to both pertinent Covenant and Con- 
stitutional provisions and does the legislature have 
the authority to amend either a both documents? 

Asmuch as Isyrnpathize with those whoclaim 
ignorance of Lhe law or have been victimized by the 
lackof clear cut provisions governing restitutionor 
what have you. I question whether in fact you were 
and still are ignorant of both Covenant and Consti- 
tutional provisions. Are you sure your attorneys 
misread b e  spirit and intent of subsection (a) of 
Section 806 which says that we can only do some- 
thing aboui it - . . 

3 

-d to see a cultural vansition 
from olte of pragmatic resolution of problerns- 

Pacific Way-to  that of a very litigious society--& 
Western Way. I suppose this transition is ineviiable 
giver, theincrease in thenumber of lawyers who are. for 
the most part, fesponsible&all @at have gone wrong 
with the Land P : & q k i p ~ v i s i o n  

-huaald1c-  question of rel.evancv of -. 
.* 

Article XIIw~eaion 806 of the ~ovenmt&j?ee'm&i- 
In orher words, if I could sell my land to a Mr. Kim for 
$1.000 per square meter. why should this provision 
l i t  my oppommities by selling it to a rich local who 
CMlld only afford S O  per square meter? Isn't this part 
of the fallacy of this provision? I mean. if the provision 
is intended to see that my land remains in my hands. 
what good is it if it isn't mine any longer by selling it 
to a"we fewWrich locals? I losemy land anyway. right? 
Why then the-ec&mnic deprivation? It's fodder fa 
yon and I to play tug of war with f a  quitesome timi to 
come. 

It boggles b e  mind however that halfcocked 
atfmeys have used locals in the direct purchase of land 
chancing n u  only their clients' investments (or thein 
f a  that mauer) but the economic well-being of he 
CNMI? Have they done something to right their 
apparent misrepresentation of the true intent of heland 
alienation provision under the Covenant? Are thecosts 
being shouldered by your clients or you yourself? If it 
is the former, are you saying there's nomal-practice or 
misrepresentation on your part? 

I see that the proposed legislation is your easiest 
solution to glorify your purposeful and wrongful cir- 
cumvention of the Covenant and Constitution of the 
CNMI? You got your millions then watch our people 
-fight i n t e d b l e  feuds. right? 1,despise the legal 
architects of these land deals which have resulted in 
faniily feuds outside our television screen. disunity and 
the cultural uansiticn from one of peace and coopera- 
tion to that of strife and litigation. Why can't legal , 

eagles speak the honest truth for once in their lifetime? 
No wonder lawyers are the only ones making money 
even during a global recession. 

I wish to beg our lawmakers and the SMART 
Group to consider h is  issue wirh great caution in that 
I am one fum believer in an old Charnorro saying: 
'Todos ma afuetsas ti mauleg." In orher words. any- 
thing that is faced just doesn't yield anythmg good at 
all. For instance. a mango that ripens in its natural way 
tastes sweeter than rhe one where potassium nitrate is 
used. Thanks and let's not sacrifice nor deny the 
unborn Chamolinians their rights to land ownership. 
They deserve protecuon and it is our responsibility to 
stand guard on their behalf. 



special House i I.fi panel to hear S.B. 8-124 
SPECIAL committee of the , 

wseofRcprcscntalives will soon 
:conducting a public hearing on 
Senale bill that seeks to address 
lrrentpoblcms with Anicle 120f 
le ConsLitution. 
In a memorandum he issued last 

riday, House Speaker Thomas P. 
'illagomez formed a special 
mitw to deliberate on Scnate 
ill 8- 1 24, a measure that addresses 
xlr salienl points in h e  interprc- 
~tion of the land alienation provi- 
on of the Constitution. 
Thc special commirree will be 
laired by Rep. Stanley T. Torres, 
imsell an author of an Arljcle 12 
i l l t ha (mdy  bccarnc law, House 
lill8-295, now Public Law 8-29. 
Other members of the commit- 

tee art! k c e  Speaker Diego T. 
~ c n a v @ t ~  (vice chairman), rd 
Rcps. r@lcisco DLG. Camacho, 
Jesus p. kafnaq and Herman T. 
Guerrerq 

According to the speaker's di- 
rective, the public hearing must be 

than 10 a.m. Friday, 

'The deadline is necessary as the 
subject bill will appear on the next 
calendar, for action on sccond 
reading. I want to give he mem- 
bers the gpportunity to review the 
committty's findings on Lhis legis- 

L lation befo e the next session," said 
the speaka. 

The creation of a special com- 
rniUee on S.B. 8- 124carne after the 
House passed b e  measurc with 

4 
I 

amendments on first reading in a 
wss iv~  lasl 'Ihursday. 

The same bill went through a1 
least two public hearings at the 
Senale, conducted by the Senare 
Commiucc on Resources, Devcl- 
opment and Programs. 

During LheThursday session, h e  
House members appeared ready to 
cast their voles in support of the 
bill. but the anlendmenls offercd 
by Rep. Francisco DLG. Carnacho 
made them ask for more time to 
study he changcs. 

"We nced lo let ow  peoplccomc 
in and let us know how hey feel 
about he amended version of S.R. 
8-1 24. Based on the input we ger. 
we would then make a presentation 
of tlw revised measure before thc 
- 

full Housc,"saidToncs in an iiircr- 
vicw ycskrday. 

I lc addcd lhiu hrs ctnnrnittcc is 
looking a[ a possible public hear- 
ing eithcr on Wednesday or Thurs- 
day to solicit public comments on 
the bill and the accompanying 
amendments 

The proposed revisions on the 
measure were contained in a six- 
page amendment which sew forth 
dlc lcgal requiremenls and proce- 
durcs to enforce AAcle 1 2 agahlst 
corporations and provides for the 
severability of contractual provi- 
sions violating Articlc 12. 

S.B. 8-124 seeks u) place a cap 
on coru ingency fees lawyers c hxgc 
Anicle 12 litiganls and s h m n s  
the pcricd wilhin which h i c k  12 
claims may be brought up by the 
original landowner versus the pur- 
ct~lrscr of the rcal esrarc property. 

Aside from hat,  it  does away 
with he resulting uust theory as 
applied by CNMI courts on W c l c  
12 cases and aovides restitution 

for t h w  W ~ K )  Im thcir irlvcs~ 
rrKnu on a propcrry rcclain~0 
~luougl~ Adclc 12. 

Anicle 12 of the Conqtitutio~~ 
prohibils persons n a  of Nonhcr I )  

Marianas descent frvrn ownir~g 
land in the Commor~weallh. This 
means the most foreign dcvelov 
ers could hope for iri tcrms of real 
estate interest is 55 years maxi- 
mum. 

Such a rcslriction had develop- 
crs trying various wayson gainin~ 
long term land interest, includin!: 
theuseof local dummies w l ~ o ~ x  
as land buyers f a  them. 

Because the Commonwcalrh 
Recordcr 's Office has no means to 
ascenain OK source of he moncy 
used i3 any land transaction, tlie 
validuansacuonscouldnolbedis- 
tinguished from those that violate 
the land alienation provision. 

Such m r t a i n t y  has projected 
an image from invewors that in h c  
Commonwealth, a good faih lard 
deal may no( tun1 out to bc a good 
Pith land deal after all. (RHA) 
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New law to stop windfall 
from Article 12 lawsuits 
NEWLY signed Public Law 8-29 
will stop the windfall for lawyers 
who win land claims under 
Article 12 of the Constitution, 
according to Rex Kosack. a 
lawyer himself. 

He made the statement when 
asked to commenton the impact 
of PL 8-29. which was signed by 
Governor Lorento I. De Leon 
Guerrero on Sept. 22. 

The new law (formerly House 
Bill 8-295) limits attorney's fees 
to not more than S700 per hour in 
any case filed in CNMI courts 
involving a land claim under 
Article 12. This is much higher 
han the S180 average hourly fee 
charged by lawyers on land 
cases. 

Under PL 8-29, lawyers 
representing land claimants can 
charge contingency fees only 

upon winning a'case. The law 
provides that fees must be 
reasonable but did not set a fixed 
amount. 

The law itself recognizes that 
$700 hourly fee is "a very large 
fee and may be in itself 
excessive." Thus. PL 8-29 
provides that it is not meant to 
restrict the court's ability to 
reduce the $700 per hour 
maximum if. after hearing, the 
fee is determined to be excessive 
or unreasonable. 

"The Legislature finds that one 
substantial reason for the lack of 
settlements in these cases 
injuring both the plaintiffs and 
the Commonwealth in general is 
the excessive and unreasonable 
attorney's fees based not on the 
amount of work and effort in 
each case but on h e  value of 

land." the Legislature says. 
Fees based on the value of land 

gives the lawyer control over 
land for an indefinite duration 
until the fees are paid, and may 
lead to additional litigation to 
determine the value of land to 
determine the amount of fees. 

According to the Legislature. 
Article 12 cases have been 
pending in the Commonwealth 
for more than five years. 
Uncertainty over land titles has 
hurl b e  local economy. 

'Landowners. investors. real 
estate companies and others need 
solutions that are fair. legally 
sound and equitable to all 
parties." Guerrero said in a 
message to the Legislature after 
signing PL 8-29. "This law is part 
of the solution to the land title 
question." 



By DAN PHILLIPS 
 NOW^ ston 

w o  now acctions havo bccn 
added to S e n a t e  Bill 8-124, 
which would provide guidelines 
for the legal enforcement of Ar- 
ticle 12 of thy ,Copmonwealth 
Conntitution: - ' ' '. ; 

Yesterday's House public hear- 
ing was expccte'd to' be the last 
hurdle for the bill, which has 
widespread support and is being 
pushed hard by lobbyists who 
want the bill enacted before the 
November general election. 

Lawsuits alleging violations 
of Article, 12, which restricts 
ownership of commonwe~ll th 
land to people of Northern Mar- 
ianas descent, have been blamed 
for weakening t h e  common- 
wealth's economy. 

I 

T he bill provides that if a corporation is 
found to have illegally purchased land, 

the titles to any land bought by the corpora- 
tion would revert to the corporation's share- 
holders who are of Northern Marianas de- 
scent. 

The bill addressee several nr- . 
ens of controversy involved in the 
lawsuits, includmg: . Limitin the amount of feee 
any lawyer [anyan Article 
12-related caae can c grge. Oov. 

"r I. Guerrero m n t l y  signed 
into aw a bill that limits fees to 

$700 an  hour, but the Senate bill 
would limit feee to 20 percent of 
the recovered land's value o r  
$700 an hour, whlchever is lees: 

Providing corn ensation to 
landowners and  Grsee8 w h o  
lose land or improvements due 
to a court's d n i r  that  transac- 

t i o n ~  Involving tho le 3: violat ta a pcraon of Northern Mari- 
ed Article 12. fl anas descent, there can be no 

Tho only time that $duitable conclusion that because the for- 
acfjustment would no',jb--jnprder mer supplied the money he or 
is if h u d  waa mm,, ill ,p ac- she owns the h d .  

quiring Defining the land. under vq what cir- tion8 Setting for the a filing atatute of Article of limita- 12- 
cumatancee a ure8uIting trustm based lawsuits. This  section 
would be mated. The provision would reqdre a h d o w n e r  with 
would further strezgthen a re- 8" Article 12-based claim to file 
cent &&ion by th&u.S. Ninth auit within year8 of the al- 
c i d t  Court o f ~ p l  eals, which leged violation: Otherwise, thc 
overturned a rulin *~g the Corn- 8 u & ~ ~ . ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , " i s  20 years 3 monwealth Supre Court. The bill would also rovide t The resulting t d h t  roviaion ace pedod of eir for 
of the bill dictatd(tgat a re- En, of lawsuit. before the nev 
eulting trust cannot rise in fa- ofmtat.Ona erect 
vor of the person w, $ th. . Establishing yuldelines fo~ 

urcha8e pdce to b~ land handling findings of Article 1: 
means that ub Person of dolatiom by comration,.,i! 

non-blorthem Mdz+a8 descent section, added by the House, pro 
Sup~lie8 the m o n e h  buy land v idu  that Y the requfremenb sel 

r ' '1 forth in the Commonwealth Con 
atitution are met &th regard tc 
land ownerahtp by corporations 
then a corporation is eligible tc 
own land. 

"No ad tional criteria shall bt 
considor$" the bill dictates, Thi: 
language would seemingly shuf 

' the door on lawauita that allegt 
that corporations were set u tr 
meet the legal definition, %o 
wero ndually rshms" act u an( J' controlled by people not of ort11 
e m  Marianas descent who wan1 
ed to buy and sell land withou 
the restraints of Article 12. 

The only challenges to a cor 
poration's true organizations 
statufl could be brought by crcd 
itore of the corporation in cor 
nection with a land transactiot 

accOrdiT to the bill. 
In ad ition, the bill providt 

that if a co oration is found 1 'P have illegal y purchased l a n ~  
the titlos to any land bought t 
the corporation would revert ! 

the corporation's shareholdel 
who are of Northern Marian: 
descent. . Making sure that courts c o ~  
Bider land transaction amtrads 1 
see if ally uections of the contrad 
am still enforceable despite a finc 
inn nf nn A r t i r l ~  19 vinlnt.inn 



















h'ow has Article XI1 o f h  C c w n m e d f i  ofhe N& hbriana Islands 
constituth, whichprem~ fweign~wnersbipandlcmg-term lease of land, 
ar5ecteci your business, and hav do you &ink emuing lamits  best wn be 
rclsolved! 

-- _ :.- _.I ... . - -. .-..- "?-- 

wealth ;oday,;t4bP is there any need for 
the jobs nect?ky for c o n ~ d i o n :  or the 
taxes those jobs pay. 

The i- of Article XI1 is to preserve 
I hope matihe pa- -:: the land for the indigenous people of the 

t i e  wttk, raher thai . . .. .. Nortlwn MariaM Islands. That has not 
t te  attorneys continu- been violated. k i s  the transadion that i s  
ing ro figh~ H they cannot d q  henjet$: k i n g  quedoned. Now that the devel- 
be co"* decide; ,w= .. . .Y);--. $11 - '&a -- .the::+ oped :fw inaeased in value, 
&cision.of t h  --<";.:ak . ,$-:<.z-& Si-1 -a 2 . -origi& b n ~ r s - t  it back or, 

& h t  &-'silmi&jority be~&s mote l ikely$itter compensation. 
should decide bn the best-$& - PW.the' people of the Northern 

tution. m y  Mieve in the integrity of d' :' Marianas'need to ask thernselve i f  they 
courts and think'that they are c o d * -  'are better or w q ~ ?  off with the develop 

- .  3 .  - 

c-&& idustry, and the ~ { S Y ; ;  - Carotinianr However, && with this re- 
rion ind&h been.a&rseiy affeded stn'd-ion,Sa'lpan property values skyrock- 
by htit!eXII. More specifically, the legal eted until thefapan economyfell in 1989- 
ma-ing that h a  is created from The recent lawsuits and rul*gs have hurl 
the haggl&~ver dcJahas p a  off landvalues.and Saipan's credihilit-yeven 
~ e l ? p e c f r o m  investing any further - more. f t  -- .' 

huu-rs that - .  a &a I is not a @I ; ,. The lawwits and  lings anu- 

in . the . 5 !; :. ..+ . g. $II* . -  -_ _ ally hag hgl@ the real estate market on 

lawsuits should be wttled quickly ar,d :. 
the favor of the developers. If this i s  r,@- 

cbne, I believe Saipan will suii'er a t r e -  
mendous o x h  in real estate values a d  
dmelapments. This in turn will seriously 
hurt the economy. It is  private businesss 
and developments that stimulate eco- 
nomic growth. Without these, any  
cwnm/ ' s  economy will collapse. 

When Guam Savings and Loan k s c ~  1 
ciation announced i t  would he an aarerPc i 
sive real estate lender i r ~  the Cornma?- 
wealth of the Northern Mariana is:~ncis. 
we were w a d  by other lenders do;zg 
business on Saipan not to do so ;L+ :+sf 
Article XI! made it virlualy impssihie ro 

-lend on real property. We do not agree. 
We are making real estate loans aaivel  

But the current litigalion involvl?, 
Article XI1 and the resultant cont:c.;ersv 
are harmful to the people and eccnomy oz 
the commonwealth. Article XI1 i s  a w i v  
part of the commonwealth constitt.~. ., I C ~  

Abuse of Article XI1 prore:rion. 111. .; ?\ er. 
is as bad a thing as can happen to the 
commonwealth. 

tawsuits voiding or threatening in :nid 
investments made in g d  iairb \ \ i t -  n.7 
intention of breaking L!E : a ,  .k~-,,. -L 

ture major investmen! in tht . c.-r:r,. .- 

wealth. If there is an occasion ~r h tz  ! h e r ~  
i s  a purposeful circumvention oi the  la^. 
void the transaction, but do not p~i -~ ;sb  
the innocent. 

--- l & p a i s t 5  a perceptlwr~5a; the or\--- 
.going and threatened suits involving Ar- 
ticleXII are power plays based upon greed. 
Whether this be true or not, the psrceo- 
tion is more important than the reality. 

Appropriate means must be taken to 
clarify the intent of Articie XI1 and prohib!t 
the possible abuse oi Article XII. The 
Article XI1 controversy must be resolv~d 
soon. 

And not at the Mogambo. 
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NMI m.ay. 
away. tou 
THE OPENING of the new air- 
port in Osaka, Japan next year will 
mean more visitors to the North- 
ern Marianas but delays in the con- 
s ~ m  of additional hc.ie1 rooms 
may force rheCNMI to turnaway 
tourists, according to David M. 
Sablan, member of the board of 
directors of Marianas Visitors 
Bureau. 

S&lan made the statement as he 
urged the Legislature to pass Sen- 
ate Bill 8-124, which is expected 
to minimize land cases involving 
Anicle 12 of the Constitution. 

The bill allows developers to 
recover investments on the land 

when they lose the so-called h i -  
cle 12 cases. It also provides for a 
six-year period (after the m s a c -  
tion) for filing of land claims. 

Article 12 allows only persons 
of Northern Marianas descent to 
own land in h e  Commonwealth. 
About 20 cases have been filed in 
the local couns as landowners try 
to lake back their properties after 
these were sold to other persons of 
Northern Marianas descent who, 
in tum, leased the properties to 
other people or corporations not 
eligible to own land or hold long- 
term interest (beyond 55 years). 

In many cases the money used 

turn 
rists 
to buy the land was provided by 
the ultimate tenant, although title 
remains in the local buyer's name. 

In his oral testimony before a 
spcial House cornminee. Sablan 
said h e  CNMI has 2.800 hotel 
rooms at present and would need 
400 new rooms next year. 

On h e  other hand, Abel Olopai 
said new hotel rooms means more 
workers being brought in from 
other countries, who must also be 
provided with housing during their 
stay here. 

Olopai said the Legislature 

(Continued on page 2) 
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I read wilh interest a letter in the Wednesday 
edition of this newspaper about the 20 per cent quota 
as it relates to the garment industry hre. I must agree 
that the writer is correct in saying rhar the net result is 
far removed from the original inmt of this specific 
provision It is a fact that this indusoy had to irnpon 
not only Micronesians to the island to meet this 
requirement of the law, but it must continue to bring 
in large numbers of workers from matnland China to 
fill the thousands of menial and mmkgless jobs in 
its factories. 

Not only has this industry brought us under the 
telescopic scrutiny of the US Con_eress for slavery 
practices. but it has drained the residents of these 
islandsof water,powerandsewer. -of 
-on in th-ices that we rn- 

ore monev m . . 
needs- In its- 

f o m  we are = 
ue the adchtional burden  a aced rn 

,,-x SefWCeS bv alien workers" k a u s e  their ~res-  
ence have over burdened the svstem, Is this why we 
want this industry here? 

For as long as this industry is here, we will 
continue to cany on a feud not only among ourselves 
but wilh memben of the US Congress with respect to 
the application of the federal minimum wage here. In . . 
other words. we wll connnue deferment of this 1 s  
In o-the "we fewn friem in the garment 
&w at the exnense of our & Most other 
industries here have no qualms paying more than 
53.50 per hour. Reason? Their business ventures are 
economically sustainable which augurs well with an 
island setting. 

I understand too that some gkment f~tories here . 
haveincludedkcalson their payroll whomvuphysi- 

: cally .worked for the company in orda to m e t  their 
, quota. What's even more interesring is drat the 

or management would m e  around and re- 
1 ,.* these checks or half the amount saying that the 

rest is a "giftn from the company. J'd be interested y2 
find out what W n e d  to tht tax r&&s of the% 
geo~le? Swificallv. I want to know who took hem 
and whether in fact thev have been m t e d  for? 
Interesting scheme. huh? 

++++ 
%- ==WmwMakea rnspec8ivexiew of the Boom :.- - - :. of%e 80s. il is obvious that ArtickXII was.respon- - 

sible for the development that came crashing in like 
huge tidal waves along oiir shores. Legal eagles and 
real estate brokers had to make their windfall profits 
in six digit numbers. Therefore, a scheme was de- 
signed tomb both the landowner and investors hoping 
then that nobody would catch up with them. Well, we 
have caught up with the enemy. 

It is interesting though that those who were 

duped into taking a bad deal are accusing landowners of 
greed or that they (kndowners) don't have an inkling of 
what a "dealn is all about. Well. m l d n ' t  a m  more 
with Ms. Vickv Taitano . . who asked that we PLQhe wherg 
greed rested m th!s comversv-la . . .  wvers and real bro- 
kers who have made thew m l l W  and have fled the 
&lands or the landownee 

Ineverything we do. there'sthe word responsibi!ity. 
II is the reswnsibilitv of ALL NONCNMI DESCENT 
U, know that none of them can own title to land in the 
Mari- Therefore. each must adhere to the lenet and 
intent of Article XII. In other words, follow the law! 
would seem lonical too that anvonc who buvs a ~iece of 

from Realtv Tiust and Bonita Vista Prouerties 
Limited must imm-tio . . n whether the deal the 
1wo r- ef .  . . Did 
g ~ v  of vou to inv- before ~utting 
down vour lifetime s a v i d  \ 

It is u n f o m t e  too that one of Japan's biggen 
companies was involved in a land deal emanating from 
a bad deal in the first place. Did they know that such was 
void from the very beginning? I have a feeling that they 
knew what they were getting into. And it seems ralher 
unfair for they now threaten to leave the island i f  they 
lose outon thiscase. It would seem to this scribe that the 
only way out now is for you, your real e s w  company 
and attorneys to converge in corn and thrash out who 
screwed whosothatrestitutioncan bernadeaccordingly. 
Our people didn't strike a bad deal with you. The bad 
deal was concluded berween you. your real estate bro- 
kers and legal q&lb. Each of them must be held 
responsible for this whole mess. no more, no less. 

If you're a local who has been used as an agent and 
led to believe that when this deal expires the land is 
yours. never forget that this so-called "agency" is a very 
temporary thing. The real buyers of the land can always 
change you for another person as we have already seen. 
I am surprised that even former judges convinced them- 
selves that this route would be appropriate. They-end up 
believing the evil work of what I have termed the 
Architects of Circumvention! Did yw realize. friends. 
that you can'l find the title holder of the land you've 
purchased the properties from because the doc~*-nenls 
were parked at a dummy coqxmtion because they know 
they can't hold title to Lhese lands? 

Finally. it is rather very discouraging tha the legis- 
lature has steo fit to u w q u k d e  of Be thir f 
government-the judiciary.-If yairfi5ve a n j z f  
theconcept of a republican fonn of government, you will 
know h a t  youi action is in violation of the separation of 
powers. In other words. gentlemen. the authority to 
interpret laws rest solely with the courts. Your action is 
tantamount to a reinqrerahn of the court's decision 
and the purposeful g ~ i m t i o n  of all the illegal land 
transactions here! Are you teIling the silent majority that 
the actions of Realty Trust, Bonita Vista Properties and 
other realty companies are legally correct? 

- -r .. --- --... .. .,.+ W- u-mmwxre!  Are you telling thesilent maprity that caught up the m y .  ~~ of TNL, Bonita V k  Properties and 
It is bkrcsmg though hat thop who was otkreahy compania an lcglly -t? 
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Governo hints support for S.B. 8-124 
By Rafael  H. Arroyo 

OVERNOR Larry I. Guerrcro 
:sterday indicated support for 
w the pcnding Scnarc bill that 
ms to addrcss currcnt problcms 
'it#,Ardcle 12 of the CNMI Con- 
i l~~ion.  
In a letter to Scnatc Prcsidcnt 

u a n ,  S. Dcmapan and House 
pakei.Thomas P. Villagomcz, 
lpinerd laudcd thc Legislature 
$ t o m l g  up with Article 12 
imedial heasures but indicated 
tcfercnce fa,' Senate Bill 8- 124, 

one allthored by Sen. Paul A. 
4arigioni, 
"I promised to support lcgisla- 

Oh lo  help restore developer 

in the CNMI. I akn 
by thc cfforts of those 

Icgislato~s who camc up with 
corrective bills. Sonlc of thc pro- 
posed mcasurcs offcr broadcr 

than others;" said thc 

bccn adviscd that S.B. 
uld be a good bill in that 
es four problcm areas,'' 

he a u d .  
0n1Q the othcr day, Guenero 

signed 'ntolaw House Pill 8-295, 
an Arb le 12 bill from the House 
which LC . ame Public Law 8-29. 

The new law limits Aiticle 12 
lawyers to a maximum wmpen- 
sation of $700 per hour. It also 
prohibits contingency arrange- 

men& where attorneys fees would 
be bascd on a percentage of thc 
value of the land being rccovcred. 

It was authorcd by Rep. Srar~Icy 
T. Torrcs, wilhmajor arncndmcnts 
put in by Rcp, Jesus P. Mafnas. 

On thc othcr hand. S.R. 8- 124 
addresses four conuovcrsial is- 
sues conccrncd with thc intcrprc- 
tation of Article 12 issues. 

Aside from also placing a cap 
on attorneys fees as in H.B. 8- 
295, it shortens the period within 
which Article 12 claims may be 
brought up by Lhe original land- 
owner versus the purchaser of the 
real estale property. 

Aside from that. it docs away 
with Lhc resulting trust theory as 
applied by CNMI courts on Ar- 
ticle 12 cases and provides resti- 
tution for those who lose their 
investments on a propeny that is 
reclaimed through Article 12. 

Such a measure is still pending 

beforc the Housc. 
Article 12 of rhc Constirurion 

prohibits persons nor  of Nonl~cm 
Marianas dcsccnr from owning 
land in Lhc Commonwcaltl~. This 
nicans thc mosr foreign tlcvclnp- 
crs could hop! for in ~crrr~s of rc.;ll 
estate interest is 55 ycars maxi. 
mum. 

Such a restriction had dcvelop- 
ers trying various ways on gain- 
ing long term land interest, in- 
cluding the use of local dummies 
who pose as land buyers for them. 

Because the Commonwealth 
Recorder's Offici has no means 
to ascertain the source of the 
money used in any land uansac- 
tion, the valid uansaclions could 
not be distinguished from those 
that 'violate Lhe land alienation 
provision. 

Such uncertainty has projected 
an image from investors that in 
the Commonwealth, a good faith 

land dcal may nor rum out ro bc ;I 

good faith land deal after all. 
Guerrcro, in his letter yeslcr- 

day 10 ttlc Lcgislarurc, r~orcd tl~crc 
arc indcedproblems with Arriclc 
12. 

I lc c ikd  projcctior~s r~ladc I ) y  
KPMG Pcar Marwick thar thc loss 
of 3,442 hotcl rooms occasior~ctl 
by this crisis will mean a lost tax 
rcvenucof ovcrS48.1 million over 
the next Lhrec ycars. 

Also, over 1,795 government 
jobs are expected to be directly 
affected by the suspensionof such 
construction. 

"As you know, the security of 
land tillcs problcm grcally ham- 
pers the CNMI economy. My 
commiunent tocorrecting the land 
tirle problem is even stronger ban 
earlier. However, if we are to forgc 
tools for the task, they should bc 
the best possible ones Lhat can bc 
made." said the governor. 
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SENATE Dill 8-124 still conlains 
n provision that lrics lo a~ncritl thc 
Constitution, former Suprelnc 
Coun Justice Jesus C. Bo j a  said 
yesterday . 

In an interview, Boja said that 
while he supports the intent of the 
bill, he is against its prov-isions 
that allouf resdtution even If there 
was clear violation of Article 12. 

Article 12 restricts land owner- 
ship and long-term (bey-ond 55 
years) interest topersons of Nonh- 
em Marianas descent. 

(Continued trbh page 1) 
Marianas desceno should be con- 
clusive as to wtich persons are 
directors or sharsholders. 

'mere shall be no further in- 
quiry into the internal oper-ations 
of a qualifying m r a t i o n  in or- 
der to 'pierce the sorporate veil,' 
or to determine eduitable owner- 
ship, conuol of interest or to prove 
a corporation a,'sbam,"' the com- 
mittee said in its &@ton. 

m e  committee's report, which 
favors passage o bill. will be 
takn ufiduring h Y ' s  session of 
the lower housb, +cording to 
Speaker Thomas P. 'irillagomez. 

still opposings 
SR 8- 124, as amended by a spe- 

ciiil co~nrniltcc chirired by Iteprc- 
scntativc Slarllcy Torres, allows 
the coun to grant com-pensation 
to persons who lose Article 12 
lawsuils even if the land transac- 
tions were rendered void ab initio 
(void from the start). 

Borja also opposed the bill's 
provisions that requires filing of 
Article 12 claims within six years 
after the land transaction. Ex- 
emption from the time Umlt is al- 
lowed only when fraud is involved. 

Undcr the existing statute of 
lirnltatiorrs which runs up to 20 
years, a person who is sick is ex- 
empted from the tiine limit, Borja 
said. 

Instead of trying to amend the 
Constitudon or restricting the right 
to filelawsuits, Borjasddthegov- 
ernment should consider creating 
an agency or a land court which 
will review all land transactions. 

A stamp of approval from the 
proposed land coun will mean that 
the transaction is valid, thereby 

assuring thcsafetyof lnvcshc~~ts,  
Borja said. I! 

Meanwhile, the c 
which reviewed SB 8-1 
Legislature "clearly 
titutional authority andl res- 
ponsibility to enact h i c l e  hj2 en- 
forcement laws aad pro-cedures." 

"Furthermork, the Special Gom- 
mirtee finds a compelling n ' d for 
the Legislature to issue guid lines 
clarifying Article 12 so as I t pro- 
mote greater confi-dence and se- 
curity in land tran-sacdons," the 

comrnittcc said in i ~ s  rcport. 
The committee said i t  con- 

ducted a public hearing on Sept. 
30, during which 37 wimesses gave 
oral testimony. A tom1 of 29 wit- 
nesses were in favor of the bill, 
seven were against and one waq 
neuml. 

The committee also said the 
amended bill provides that record 
proof of stock ownership and per- 
centage of directors of North-em 

(Continued on page 15) 



Corporation is c0nsidered.a person.. . 
Dear Edilor, First, Realty and Bcnita Vista u p  Ihe law at hat  lime. You 

The agenda arlicles wri~cn by wcrecntitiuuprsonjof North- maymlike this. you may think it 
Mr. John Del Rcsario. m lhe OcL ern Marianas Descent. Mr. wrong, but y w  misunderstand- 
1st and l 5 h  issues of your news- Rosuio. and numerous olher ingofwha a wrporauon isor can 

. paper, were so factually wrong pecple,filedloacbwledgelhat dounder CNMl law doesnot make 
and so distorlcd that Lh~y canna a corporation is, kr many legal their cransactionr illegal. 
be ignored. purposes considered "a person". Second, regarding the uansac- 

Mr. Rosario asked his readers In 1982and 1983 whenUlesecor- tion betwaen Realty Trust and 
"Who victimized whan" in Ihe porations were buying and sell- Mr. Anselrno Iglesias. God Mess 
land transaction between Mr. ingland.Ihey werelegd"persons his soul, was perfectly legal. I 
Anselmo Iglesias and Realty of Northern Marianu descent" wish to point out that it was he 
'Trust. I am not m i h g  todefend forcaporalepuposuuprovided who sought our Really TNSI for 
eilherRealtyT~nuBMlilaVisla by Ihe Constilution The land h e  purpose of selling his land. 
but I would like topresu1l sevcrd they bought from local people The land had been unused for 
factslhat wwldwist  himandhis and sold a l e a d  to &I, in- yean and w u  barely rcugible 
readers draw h i s  own cmclu- cluding myself. was legally by four-wheel drive. He paid 
sion lo his question bough tandsdda leucdbued  - ---_---- __ contl* Page 54 

Letterse . t ran prp.5 .. 7 
nothing f a  lhe land since it w u  ,You u t w o n g  again. In my own belon@ in court. I do not even 
an agriculmhaneswd. He+old . case 1 chackcd with lhe Regism believe hl this case Should be 
this frce land f a  S30.000.00 In ,of Caparrion. 1 had a lawyer cwidercd an Anicle XII case. 
early 1982 At b t  time. f a  lhl !reviewed tbe cnrpaation papen BY h e  way John, do You know 
type of land. in that area w u  a of both corporations. I knew tha Mr. Iglerirc told me that he 
great deal of money. .And It w u  'Bunie Cabrero, who llso hap will honor my deed but before he 
fair and legal. Realty Trust sold pcnr lo be my cousin. lo be of d c u  that he wanted to get his 
lhe same piece of land lo Bonita Nonhun M v i m  descent and 1 lawyer's advise? His lawyer ad- 
Vista for $30,000. Mr. lglesias also knew who Ben C w p c i o n  vised him no! to do ii and 'as a 
wac not defrauded and Realty and Em4 Rlicam were. I did noI result. a man's word was broken 
Trust d i d m  makcmi l l i i  from need confirmation lhat these ' andhishomr andintegity isques- 
i~ I paid about 54.00 8 square peopk have lhe right lo om title timed. 
metcr later when 1 bought two of , of 1and:in Ihe CNMI. Did you Iftheright wholdutletolud is 
lhelousubdividedfrmlheorigi- ' know ~halaTilleSearch wasdone denied some CNMl descent indi- 
nd pi-. Bonita Vita did not on Mr. Iglesias's land before I viduals a CNMl descent c o v  
make huge pofiu on Ihe sale of b o u a  my two 1-7 The Title rations. then. we have a vuy sen, 
lhat particular piece of land but Search came out clean Did you ousproblemwilhourjudicidsys- 
lookat lhepofit Mr. lglesias made also know Ihat Land Commission tem lhat would suppon such dis- 
f a  land hat c o s ~  h i  nolhing. issued m original Ccniflcan of aimination 
Given lhe above Tam, would you Title to Realty Trust. then to Let us be honest. I will tell you 
still say hat Mr. lg loiu  was BonitaVisla lwice? Once for lhe what Ilk real problem is. The 
cheated? land in i u  entirety and h for problem isprejudice towardsmn- 

Did you know that the late Mr. each of the l a  Pltu Bonita Vista C h u n a r r ~  a Rdalawasch who 
Juan Cabrera, God M e s s  his soul. subdivided the l u d  previously wue pm OI the caporation as 
alsoknown u JuanGora. offered owned by Mr.Iglsiu? Yo. John. oflicenof lhewrpaalion. Roger 
to buy bat  same piece of land Ihe document of d l  Qcuments - Gridley was nol Realty Trusl. 
from Mr. lglesias for the s m  lhe original Culilicae of Tifle. ~ e d t ~  Trust was a corporation 
price? He did. Anddo y w  know Evay &mil w u  legally c ~ c c l .  f a  which Rogu w e d  in eompli- 
whuMr.lglesiiuchose~dowhcn d l  legal nquircrncnls were met ure wilh Ihc caporation charter 
hehadlhcchoiccbetweenselling by ~hc  corpaahm m d  h e  andby-laws. Hedidnot o m  land 
lo m indigenous pasonaselling u~nsactions documnu. There the corpartiar  bough^ Thc wr- 
lo a "local" capor~tioo. bob Ie- wainaIheslightuthint hat my- pwstion.dwhich51 percent was 
gally entitled w own land tinder lhing wrs illegal. Ad,  in fact owned by indigenous stalrhdd- 
Article W? 'Do you know? Mr. nolhing donc was illegal. us ,  owned the property as pro- 
IglesiaschoseRcPltyTrust Why? But,l wentnw stcpfunher Mr. vided by law. Youmay ratlike it. 
I & not know. But tba is what he Del W i o .  1 wuu lo see lhe but such 'a. capration bas Ihe 
did ltwrs hisdtcltim.mfaud a i U  owncr. Mr. I n l u i  him- ume knd rich1 lo own l a d  u 
orbydbceplionbutn;hamde sd~lollndoulitevc;yzhi~was y o u d o ~ l & ~ h a t w p c ~ ~ a w  
by hisownfreewill. WhreisIhe okay. I vent d l h  my dsler-in- at U ~ I  lime. How J h ,  Iell me 
wmnghuc? Andiflhrehwmg. Irw. Yes. Mr. Igleslu c d i  about victims, tell about who n 
!hen who w u  it? Really Trust? he sold the land. He told me how greedy. tcll me hat Lhcse c m p  
Bonita Vista? 1 do &ink so. much money he sold if for and N t i w  did somclhing wrong.. 
Wha vic~irmzed wtrom h e ?  how he used lhe -v. He en- l untbevictimoIlhisaeiudice 

W h c n ~ r . ~ p l e s i ~ o ~ d h i ~ ~ m d  
toRcrlty'IhutbeaigOcdrWar- 
rmty Deed Inlhrtdecdkpom- 
ix!dlodefcldlklitleoftbcLod 
he sdd  agllinst 9 uuct He 
p r o m i d t o t o b m a b d a n d  
~endi thntumfa$3O,oOa00,  
which he Wtm h u  sued 
wbrm? RullyTm3tdidmsue. 
Mr. I W u  sued Ihu breaking 
h i s w d ~ h m o r l k d u l h e  
msde md the promiper he made 
in lhe deed lo protect and Mend 
Ihe right of Realty Trust lo o m  
Ihe land. So who is lhe victim? 
CerrPinly m Mr. Igksiu. ?he I victim is R d ~ y  TNSI ad h e  
o k  victims pn people who, in 
good faith rpsumed Mr. Iglesiu 
would horn his word. bou* or 
l e a d  portions of lhal land in 
l am legal uPrrpactionr. I un one 
of lhosc victims. 

Mr. &I Rwnrio. pu said that 
t b e ~ u u b u y a ~ ~ e  urur l tbe-  

c ~ l r a g e d m e w g o & ~ t w y  
lhelMdMdberrwedmethaII 
do nd have to worry. So. John. 
In l i cdmlegr ldaumnt rNed  
m d n c o r d c d a i u b l k ~ t n r  
d Cnparuim. I Rlitd on the 
originrl documat d mule  
of T ics .  1 &D oo cbc stock- 
h o l d u l o f N o r t b a ~ u u J d e -  
renuand1nlicdCmIhewards 
of Mr. Iglesiu I hd r l a  of 
n s p s t  f a  Mr. Iglcsias.1 still do. 
I had no naum lo doubt him a w 
question his hmJty.  His words 
w a e  sufficim for me. 1 ~ l l e d  
uponhis d j u s t a s R u l t y T ~ t  
ad Bonita Vim Who then h u  
tried lobnak lhe a p c m m l ?  Not 
nu& Realty Trust. rat Bonita 
Vista. not any otha Ialer ownen 
a losen.  No il is lhe original 
sellu, who g a  his money, who 
gave his w o d  who msde a ded, 
and who now wanU lo break his 
w u d a n d h c d c l  W e a n t h e  

y& and &in have aL&t  he 
non-m u M d a w r r h  
who owned Itockc d h i n  these 
cqcdau. AodIuntheviCr 
l i m o f ~ m i s u x r c p i o m ~  
pjuW devised so subfly by 
Mr. Mircbtll ud a few olhcrs. 1 
am a victimofprejudice. ldidnot 
domythiogwmn#aillegPI. Thc 
f r a  is Mr. lglesirs u suing me. 
Thim lawsuit h u  put r massive 
fmancial burden on me ud my 
husbmd lo defend my lmd hat 
we bough1 wilh our hard earned 
clean marcy. I un a victim be- 
cause rhir Iawsuit hac continu- 
ously put r mental s h i n  on me 
and my funily md many of my 
friends. I un a victim baause I 
cwld lose my land. My daugh- 
tasanviqimbecauselhey might 
kl inherit UliS lmd h a l l  inlend 
10 lo thun. I mi a viclim 
f a  r l ing sincerely, honully and 
ingoodfaith. Even you must now 

cruse tbey did nothing to quu- victim. mn Mr. lgleslu or his be& to see who it wu thaI aclcd 
tion whclher Realty T ~ s t  or family. It is me and my funily in bad faith. Think about it John. 
Boniu Vistp a Iawbu' l hu  d f c r .  S i a e l y .  
r e a U y k g a U y ~ a r e U e *  I do not believe ha t  h i s  case hRucy Dlg. Nielsen 
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Re-Article 12. . . 
Dear Editor: 

The Pacific-Daily News edito- 
rial labelled CNMI ClTEENS 
TRIUMPHANT (Oct. 18,1993) 
betrays a complete lack of under- 
standing of what has e. hap 
p e g  .in ~e -Commonwealth 
Legislanut with regard to the 
important landownership protec- 
tioms of .Article. W of the Com- 
monwealth Comitutim. 

The PDN ..statement that the 
p s s a g e d ~ i l l 8 - 1 2 4 s e n d s  

- . . - ,. .: mnWmr4 on page 12 
3 - .  

Letters. . .---pwr 
a message to investors that the 
Commonwealth is "a dependable 
place to do business" is dead 
wrong. Instead, the plain mean- 
ing of this special interest legisla- 
tion is that international investors 
can freely violate the Common- 
wealth Constitution and then 
c6u.t on the Lgislature to save 
them from the consequences of 
their own misconduct. 

It means that a majority of the 
current Commonwealth Legisla- 
ture has breached its obligation to 
uphold and defend the Common- 
w d t h  Ccmstitutioa I make this 
scrims accusation -wing that 
those who voted f a  Senate Bill 
No. 8-124 were not lawyers and 
that the bill is legally complex 
and difficult to understand. 

But they all h w  one thing: 
The purpose of the legislation 
was to obliterate the Supreme 

Court's interpretation of Article 
W and to save Duty Free, Nikko 
Hotel and others who had vio- 
lated Article XI1 and s W  to suf- 
fer the sanctions intended by the 
framers, namely, loss of the fruits 
of their own misconduct 

Furthermore, the PDN is naive 
if it really thinks that SMART is a 
tiuo roots "civic action" move- 
ment. SMART is a smart move 
by Duty Free Shoppers, Ltd., the 
Cailsmith law f i  (representing 
the Nikko Hotel), Lany Hillblom 
(represented by Joe Lifoifoi and 
Mike Dm) and other &fendants 
in pending Article W cases to 
use a few local people to fight 
their multi-million dollar battle 
f a  them. 
SMART reviles the Common- 

wealth SupremeCm for its faith- 
ful enfacement of Article XU 
and sets the Legislature against 
the Court and the best interests of 
all of the citizens of the Common- 
wealth - protecton of Common- 
wealth land ownership in the 
hands of persons of Northern 
Malianas descent 

The real problem with what is 
happening here is that far toomany 
of the international investors who 
were allowed to take an equal 
share of ihe iiconh-ic life of the 

- 

Commonwealth ar e now using 
their economic power to take by 
force that which Article W de- 
nies them, namely, owriership of 
scare Commonwealth real estate. 

Congressman Pedro R. 
Guerrero should be applauded for 
having the courage to speak his 
mind and vote his conscience. 
despite ovewhelming oppai tion. 
He was right; they were wrong. 
Time will prove that to be the 
case. 

Sincerely, 

THEODORE R. MITCHELL 

Noie: The wriier is atlorney lo 
ihe plaintiffs in a number of Ar- 
ticle HI cases pending in ihe 
Commonwealth couris, including 
ihe ~ o i e l  Nikko Saipan case. He 
opposed ihe passage of SB. No. 
8-1 24 





rHE HOUSE of Representatives 
as1 Friday passed on final read- 
ng the controversial Senate bill 
hat seeks to correct perceived 
>roblems with Article 12 of Lhe 
"MI Constitution. 

Senate Bill 8-124, in an 
uncnded version, was passed dw- 
ng a Friday session, upon the 
ccomrnendation of a five-rnem- 
e r  special committee. 
The bill went through with 1 2 

cs votes, one conflict of interest 
nd oneno vote. Rep. Antonio M. 
amacho was said to have tumed 

I Ihe conflict of interest vote 
hile Rep. PedroR. DL.Guerrero 
1st in the lone dissenting vote. 
The measure now goes back to 
e Senate for either acceptance 
rejection of the House arnend- 

ellts. 

The group called Saipan Mobi- 

r TrY 7- 1 

lized on ArticleTwelve (SMART) 
pushed for Ihl: passage of the bill. 

Noted Article 12 attorney 
Thoedore Mitchell hadearlier tes- 
tified that the bill is uncons?itu- 
tional and that it encroache~ on 
the role of the Supreme Coun. 

''The special committee finds 
that the Legislature clearly has 
consli tutional authority and. re- 
sponsibility to enact Anicle 12 
enforcesxxntlaws and procedures. 
Furthermore, we find a compel- 
ling need for the Legislature to 
issue aidelines clarifvinn Article 
1 2 so& to promote g;eatEr conli- 
dence and security in land uans- 
aclions," the committee said in its 
repon endorsing passage of the 
measure. - 

The repon was signed by com- 
mittee chairman Stanley T. Torres, 
Vice Chairman Diego T. 

' . 
Benavente, and members Reps. 
Jesus P. Mafnas and Freficisco 
DLG. Carnacho. Anotber mem- 
ber, Hemanx. Guerrero did not 
sign the report but tumd in a 
proposed .amendment that was 
defeated on the floor. ' 

7he bill, sponsored by Senator. 
Paul A. Manglona may perhaps 
be one,of h e  most scrutinized 
legislauon ever for theAEighth 
Legislature; It took\.three 
jampacked public hearings - t@o 
for the Senate and one f a  the . 
Hwse to oroduce'a final version 
that will 'aim to answer current 
uncertainties created by p e n t  
court interpretations of the land 
alienation provision of the Con- 
stitution. 

S.B. 8-124 seeks Lo place a cap 
on contingency fees lawyers 
charge Article 12 litigants and 

sh6rtens the period within which 
' Artlcle 12 claims may be brought 
up6y the original landowner ver- 
sus the purchaser of the real eslale 
property except in cases bf fraud. 

Aside from that, it does away 
with,the resulting' trust theory as 
applied by CNMI courts on Ar- , 
ticle 12 cases and provides resti- 
tution for those who lose their 
investments on a property re- 
claimed through Article 12. 

Article 12 of thd Constitution 
prohibits persons not of Northern 

Marianas descerit from owning 
land in the Cornmonwealth. This 
means the most foreign develop- 
ers could hope for in termsof real 
estate interest is 55 years maxi- 
mum. 

Such a restriction had develop- 
ers trying various ways on gain- 
ing long term land interest. in- 
cluding h e  use of loca; dummies 
who pose as land buyers for hem. 

Because the Comijlonwealth 
Recorder's Office has no means 

, continued on gags 16 



Supreme.. . 
From Page 9 

wealthcannot constltutlonally d e  
prlve a pwson of a proper Intcress 
through theexpedlentofanunten. 

Court sald, were the true owners. able Gdldal ln'terpretationof local 
TheCourtwldedthesaleandgave law that denles that a pmped), In- 
the land back to Its origlnal own- temt  ever exlsted. The court thus 
etd, 1 he hrfds. vacated the judgment dftheCNMl 

Fenelta contends that the Supremecourt. 
CNMI Supreme Court's declslon The declslon whith was 
std plng her of title to the land pesJed by the SuprCrhe CoLltt 
vloeted both theequal pmtectlon  agree^ with theNlnthClrcultdecl- 
a n d d u e ~ c l a u s e s o f t h e F o u r -  stonandlnasepaatejudgmmtby 
teenth Amendment. She clalmed Chlef Justice Dela Cruz, he sald 
that the Court engaged In a legal b that "dl1 fee tltleand Interest In the 
sldght-of-hand to take the land land at Issue,legal and equltablels 
away Imm her and return It to the quietedlnthe~meofthcplalntlff, 
eOrps. Mana C. Ferrelra." 

At the Nlnth Clmlt, Spedal According to .Theodore 
Judge Edward Klng agreed clth Mitchell, attorney for the defen- 
Fendra that the resulting trust dant, the dedsion of the Supreme 
dottrine had noapplicabillty here. Coult completely nulllfles Ankle 
He argued that the proper test for XI!. "Becauseof this dedsbn, they 
whethaa particular land sale 40- can go flnd any Chamono, buy the 
iatedArtkleX11 tt whetherltgtves land, slgn the deed and the real 
an exceslve long-term interest In ownercancontrol then---t," 
Ihe land to a non-Northern hemld. 
Marfanas person. 

Jqdge Klng sald that courts 
should 'scrutlnlze carefully any 
hansactlonsentered Into by a non- 
Northerh Marianps p m n  to de- 
teimlnc whether the transaction 
would result In aqulsltlon of a 
long-termlntemt by a non-North- 
em Marianas person, or In havlng 
the land pass out of the hands of 
the people of the CNMI". 

The Court ruled that even If 
F k r a m d  herpartnerdld intend 
b create a resulting trust In fawr 
of partnen not of CNMI desccnt, 
their actlons would not have c r e  
ated a multlng trust because the 
hanssctfons Would have an Illegal 
purpose-avoldance of the land 
allrnatfonmtdaionsof ArtlcleXll 

They said that the Common- 



. 

- - .  . He said what is needed here is 
h e  idea of a US Labor compli- cooperation between the business, 

ance officer is one of the compo- labor and government sectors. oth- 
nents of a bill that is pendmg with . erwise no amount of federal pres- 
the US House of Represemives ence here will solve the problem. 
which seeks to eIiminate the duty- 

- 
"Whaf we need to have stabil- 

free advantage given to CNIKI ex- . ity of the labor situation here are 
ports to h e  US under Headme employees .that are assertive of 
3(a) of the US H;amanized'Tariff their rights: employers that re- 
Code.. . . .  spect such rights of their employ- 
The bill, authored by V i  ees; and a government that en- 

Con- Lewis F. Paw, in- sures . labor laws- are being fol- 
dirmes.unless the CNMI raises the lowed," said Torres. , - 

House wntlnM page i 
to ascenain the source of the unjust enrichment or prejudice to 
money used in any land transac- either party. 
tion, the valid ~ansactions could The reason for this is that a 
not be distinguished from those severability clause is evidenke that 
that violate the k i d  alienation k pmiesihnded that any void 

. .. provisiqa; .- :; . . . .: te rn  - be severed, and therefore 
O p n e m  of h e  me&% be- - agreed to the results of such sev- 

lieve the passing of the subject erance," read tk report. 
bill will em& tbe integrity. of the TEe amdment that kept .the 
intention of Article' 12, place an commim's miin focus was on 
undeserved economic burden on the section with regards to corpo- 
the innocent landowner and-deter rate @ties involved wirh Article 
him from exercking a legal right. la.. 

Among the amendments ep- That sec tion reads; ilny corpo- , 

tered by the cornmitie . is  a rationshallbeconsideredeligible 
repealer pmv.&ion of Pub!ic'law to acquire permaneru and long 
8-29 which places a cap on attor- ' term interests in real property jn 
neys fees for Article 12 litigants. the Commonwealth if it met or 

However, the bill places afur- meets the applicable four criteria 
iher cap on attorneys fees'by re- set forth in section 5 of Article 12. 
snictihg it to 20% of the recovery of the Cmtitution at the .time it 
or 5700 per hour, whichever is akq*d or acquires such inter- .. . - -  .. 
less. .. . . .  . - .  eSt  

The committee found'iuch.a ' The u r m m i ~  in its report 
provision provides protection IO ' , found the original bill, which 
litigants beyond what is prwided ' would have restrictedevi+ence of 
by P L  8-29. especially in the corporatequalificationtothepub 
event the property is question is lic recad to be overreaching and 
of small d u e .  - " ..-. porenually prejudicial to the rights 
On the statute of limitation, the of legitimate claimants. 

committee amended tk absolute "Once the finder of fact deter- 
bare on tolling by.providing for mines that a defendant corpora- 
an exception for an extension of tion met the constituuonal crite- 
b six year period by fraudulent riaat the timeof the acquisitionof 
umcealmem therealpropertyintcrest,thatshall 

Another amendment put in was beconclusive dthe corporation's 
a severability'clause subsection constitutional qualification to 
that will give effect to any exist- . haveacqkedpemanaundlong 
ing severability provisions in-an- -,m interest in CNMlland. - 

- a~nlwhereapanicularcon- There shall be no further in- 
tract tam may violate Article 12. quiry into the internal opera- 

This subsection intends that if.a tions of a qualifying corpora- 
severability clause exists in the' tion in order to 'pierce the 
agreement, then the court not corporalion veil'- or to deter- 
reachtheseandpartof theanaly- mine equitable 'ownership. 
sis radasubsection (a). but pn- control or interesi. or to prove 
smne that the mt of Lhc am- . a corporations 'sham'," said 
mcpt an be e n f d  without the repon. @HA) . . . 

. . -  

-.--.. L ~ i s .  experience 

salary $2.35 :S.OO per hour. 
1 PRESIDENT - College grad.. 2 yrs. 
experience. Sdary$2.000 - $7,400 per 
hour. 
1 DIRECTOR OF CONTROLLER - 
College grad.. 2 yrs. experience. 
$1.000 - S4.700 per hour. 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKOSAIPAN. INC. 
dba HOTEL NIKKO.SAIPAN, P.O. Box 
5152 CHRB, Saipan, MP 96950 (1 11 
l)WW71. 

1 ' MASON - Hih sthod grad.; 2 yrs. 
e b T .  ,W $215 - $3.00 F 

cornact BLACK M r c m  CORPORA- 
TION. P.O. Box 545 CK. Saipan. MP 
SSQSO. Td. No. 234-6880 (11Il)MI 
06475. 

1,HEAW EQUIPMENT OPERATOR - 
High s&wl grad.. 2 yrs. experience. 
Sahry $3.00 per bur. 
Contad: EAGLE CORPORATION. P.O. 
Box 3044 CK. Seipan. MP 96950. Tel. 
No. 2-545 (1 lll)MO13148. 

1 ,  
LOC 
3C 
N 

1 CARPENTER MAINTENANCE - ~ i h  
school grad. 2 yn. experience. Salary 
S 2-50 per W. 
Contact MACHOMES (SAIPAN) CO. 
LTD.. P.O.Bo~2124,Saipan. MP96950. 

I area Assumption of lease 
available. Purchase price 
includes all fmres and I 

I 
inventory. 

Asking price $250,000. 
Owner will consider all g 

' offers and terms. g I 
I - .FOR SALE 1 

whrailer, 9.9 hp Nissan 
outboard wl electric start. VHF' 
radio; plumbed in head, sleeps 

fie; cockpit cushions, life 
vests, fire ainguishers. . 

emergency flares, Autohelm 
auto pilot. new udra gel 

battery. stern pulpit and swim , 
lader, adjustable back stay, 

first aid k& poptop for stand 
up headroom and more. 

Asking price $19.500 - -. 
CallZa44677 

during b u h s s  hours. 1; 
a n ~ ~ n . w . ~ r ~ r i w  

-- 
1 

Active B 
seriously 
professio 

required; h: 
be a h i d  ( 

Must have ( 
for a person 

Serious 
La- - 

Air-Conc 
Utensils 
SebT . 
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A3?**ele xax- 

z m n d  ,/ 

We would like you to ,consider the following 
information when you 'vote for the candidate 

of your choice on Saturday: 
1. Without Article XI1 ofour Consdtution, sooner or later, all of 
the private land in the Commonwealth could bc undcr the 
ownership and control of others. 

2. With Articlc XII, the very basis of our society and culture is 
protected for ourselves and future generations. 

,3. Every square meter of land that is purchased in violation of 
Articlc XI1 is a square mevr  that will not be available Tor future 
generations Will Duty Frcc or Nikko Hotel ever give up title to 
thcir land; or  sell it to any local person? NEVER! 

4. The Framersat thcFirstConsdtutional Convention (with first- 
rate legal advice) did two things: (1) They put this vital 
protection into the Constitution whcrc the politicians in the 
Legislature and the Exccu~ve could not touch It: and (2) They' 
wrote Article XI1 in such a way that the Judiciary and only the 
Judiciary would have the power and responsibility to interpret 
and cnrorce Article X11. 

5. The Framersin both 1975 andin 1985 intended that the coum 
and only the courts can,in~erpret Articlc XII. They foresaw what 
could happen if these important righu were in the hands of the 
politicians 
6. The  Eighth Legislature (and their not-soSMART) advisers 
vllilicd andcondemned our SuprcmcCourtfor iuintcrprctation 
ofArticlc XI]. In fact, the Supremc Court did exactly what it is 
required to d o  undcr the Constitution: It interpreted and 
applied Articlc XI1 in a manner which is strictly faithful to the 
letter and the spirit of Articlc XH. 

I 

7. Don't forget, the Supreme Court isan independent branch of 
governmentwhich is beyond the reach of the politiciansand the 
investors: the Supremc Court does not accept political tonuibu- 
tions! 

8. In fact. the members of the Supreme Court arc fully compe- 
tent, honest and responsible; t h y  and the Court arc worthy of 
respect and support. 

I 
9. Our  Supremc Courtdocsn't need to bc given 'guidclines" by 
the Eighth Legislature (with no t  one single l a y e r  member). 
Articlc XI1 contains its own guidclines, right in the textofAr~icle 
Xll, Our judges  don'^ have any problem rrading and under- 
standing it. They don't nccd the Eighth L,xgislaturc to tell them 
how to rcad Article XI]. 

I 

10. The decisions of our Supreme Court on Article XI1 are part 
of Article XII: thcy arc the constitutional law of our Common- 
wcllth. 'The Eighth Legislature knd all international investors 
should respect that law. Instead, the Eight Legislature makes a 
fooloutofthcCommonwealth.'Ifyouwadt toviolate the law (any 
law!) just get the legislature to save you when you get caught. 

I I 1. Imagine whcrc we would bc now ifthc protection ofour land 
had been put in a statute; the Eighth Legislature would have 

. rcpcaled it with Senaie Bill No. 8124. Public Law 832. 

12. Don't believe the pious spcechcsofthe member orthc Eighth 
Legislature whovoted for 8 1  24; thcy knew exactlywhat theywcrc 
doing: obliterating Articlc XI1 for the bcncfitofDutyFrec.Nikko 
Hotel, Larry Hillblom and the Carlsmith law firm and the other 
violators of A r t i c l c ! ~ ~ ~ .  

13. Ask.your senatorsand congressman how much money Duty 
Free, Hotcl Nikko, Larry Hillblom and the othcrssavedararesull 
of Public Law 832. The answer is HUNDREDS OF MILLION: 
O F  DOLLARS. What, if anything, did the legislaton receive for 
the great gift thcy gave to Duty Frcc, Hotel Nikko. Lany Hillblom 
and the rest of the Article XI1 nolators? Ask theml!! 

14. Articlc XII.asintcrprcted byour Supremc Court didnot hurt 
our economy. Everyone who watches CNN or reads the newspa 
perknows thatwhat happened is theJapanese 'bubblccconomy' 
burst and thcy ran out of easy money. 

15. In fact.we nccd to buildagood,stable,slowgrowingcconomy 
to provide our children with asecurcfuturewith decenljobs. Wc 
don't nccd another GOLD RUSH which will not last and which 
benefits only a few people. 

16. The SMART (rcad Duty Free, Japan Air Lines, Nikko notcl. 
Lany.Hillblom. Willie Tan. Michael Dota and Rex h c k )  
organization says 'Goodbye to Senate Bill 8124  and Hello tc 
Public Law 832." What t h y  and thcir xcret  backcrsrally mean 
is this: " Goodbye to Article XI1 and Welcome to Foreign Land 
Owners. " 

17. Sen. Paul admitted that he  let his name be used in about ? 

dozen illegal Articlc XI1 deals involvingbipan land. Doesn't t ha~  
giic him a conflict of interest? 

18. Sen. Paul praixd ~ u b i i c  Law 8 3 2  ah "democracy " in action 
Show Sen. Paul andall those in the Eight Legislaturewho helped 
him and Dury Free and Japan Air Lines and Larry Hillblom (and 
all the other violators of Articlc XII) that the Commonwealth 
g o ~ e r n m c ~ i s n o t  forsalc! Show them thatthe lawandthecourts 
of the Commonwcalth must bc respected. 

19. Public Law 8 3 2  will bc challenged in the courts and thc 
appeals will go on for many ycarr. Meanwhile, everyone. land- 
owners ant1 investors alike, will have to wait to see how It will all 
come out: 

20. Rcmcmhcr this when you cart your ballot for the candidate 
of your choice: Public 8 3 2  can bc repealed by the Ninth 
I.egirlaturc and IT SHOULD BE REPEALED BY THE NINTH 
LEGISIATUKE. IT IS AN INSULT AND A DISGRACETOTHE 
PEOPI.E OFTHE COMMOMWTH. 

21. M+c, sure your vote is a vpte against Senate Bill 8124 and 
PublicLaw 832. Send a clear rnessagc: "GOODBYTTO PUB- 
LIC LAW 8-32 AND =COME BACK T O  A R T I P  W." 

Paid for by Ciiizens Concerned.For Artir. '. - 
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High court 
clears land 
lease issue 
By GYNOR DUMAFOL 
Delty Nem Sliie- - - 

A recen t  commonweal t l~  
Supreme Court opinion of a case 
involving Diamond Hotel Co. 
has cleared an Article 12 issue I 
that may have dm caused 0th- I 
er Saipan hotel owners to worry 
about their land leaaes. 

The Jan. 19 ruling said Dia- 
mond Hotel's 55-year lease of 
two hectares ofland near the h o  
tel site in Suaupe ia valid, even I 
if a provision in the lease agree- 
ment extends the lease for 35 
more yeara, if the law changes to 
permit a term that long. 

Article 12 of the Northern I 
Marianas Constitution limits 
persons not of Northern Mar- 
ianas descent to a 55-year I 
lease. 

The Supreme Court said that 
the provision to extend the lease 
to 35 yeam violates the consti- 
tution, but the a eement was 
written in a way t%at the erten- 
sion provision can be severed to 
save other portions of the lease. 

Juan T. Liaama, counsel for 
Diamond Hotel, said the opin- 
ion was t h e  f i r s t  from t h e  
Suprema Court that aa a ques- 
tionable portion of a ga8e can 
be severed. 

"It clears another important 
issue of Article 12," Liznma said. 

The Hotel w e t i o n  of the 
Northern Marlenas end the  
Saipan Bankers Assadation sub- 
mitted written arguments in 
support ofDiamond Hotel's con- 
tention tha t  the ortion of a 
lease agreement tRat violates 
Article 12 can be severed. 

The outcome of the Diamond 
Hotel case is welcome news for 
hotel owners: According to the 
Diamond Hotel attorney, provi- 
sions to allow leases beyond 55 
yeara in case of a change of law, 
'is pretty common," in hotel land 
leases. 

Diamond Hotel initiated the 
court action to clarify its lease- 
hold ri ht  to the property in 
1992, wien big businesses such 
as Pacific Islands Club and Duty 
Free Shoppera were hit with Ar- 
tide 12 cases. 

Hotel Nikko was sued for an 
alleged Article 12 violation as  
well, and the case ia atill pend- 
ing. 

Diamond Hotel leased the 
property from Manaees B. Mat- 
sunaga in 1986. 

When Manases Matsunaga 
died, his sister Elizabeth Mat- 
sunaga. inherited all rights and 
title to the leased premises. 

The Matsunnga sister con- 
tended later that the option to 

- - 
0 See LAND. Page 4 

Land: Decision reversec 
Conllnued ,ram , make it an extension of the 

isting hotel. 
'extend the 55-year lease for an Prior to the case, the land I 

additional 35 yeare makes Dia- temporarily uaed as  e how 
mond Hotel's lease of the prop site for the hotel's non-reaid 
erty a violation of Article 12. workers. 

The Su rior Court sided with ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ d  ~ ~ t ~ l  
~ l i z a b e t ~ ~ a t ~ u n a g a ' ~  argu- happy about the outcome of 
ment, and In 1993, declared the 
entire Diamond Hotel least? : ~ ~ $ ~ $ ~ $ ~  
agreement wid. 

Diamond appealed in eom- develop the property' 
monwealth Supreme Court. Landowner Elizabeth ' 

The Supreme Court laat week BUnaga might d d d e  to ele' 
reversed the Superior Court's the case to the Ninth Fir' 
1993 decision: .Court of Appeals. la1 

Diamond had lans to develo days to do 80. 

the twohectare ba into a mu! Ifthat happens, h. . d s  
ti-purpose c o m m ~ $  cenkr,or_--* for-anot&e~Io_"g wait. 



i Mitchell to petition 9th - 
W N O . T M E  Sa~pan l a y e r  Ted affirming h c  hc Cmmcnlucalth 
MIchePbxlloNcaaul~rnloLk Tnal Ccun's r u l l n ~  slmd as ~ssued 

1 U ~ M  Sulcs N i n h  &mil Ccun The Cal ian ia  F a u l  ordcrcd h c  . - ~ ~ - - ~  - -  ~ 

: oIA-lci.rrlringforr6msider~- DirrictCoun loml l landvac lc  11s 
; t i m d i l s j u d ~ l m  Aldan-Rerce madalc following an appeal fmm 

vs. M a f m  land care. Mafnrr. 
h a p c r r  d n e n c c  yeslnday The CNMl Suprcm C w n  wm 

at hi Surua oTTicc. M i l c k l l  said ovcr~umcd Ihe S u u r i m  Courl's 
IJK fcderd'cavt cncd m handmg k s ~ m  w k h  ~ l d d - R c r c c  evcn- 
dam the dectston cm Ihc Asuclc h l a l l y c h a l I e c d ~ t h e N m h C ~ ~ u ~ ~  
M case. 
In ils Dcccmbcr 13. I W 3  dccl- 

sim. thc C i i l  C a n  d c u h n c d  
rhr heSupcriaCowrul ingrmdr 
land c u e  bc~wccn Ma~ian Aldan- 
Piuoc md Leocadio Mafnas w s  
fid md unrcvicwablc. 

Aldan-Picrcc wrn in  Ulc l a d  
balllc against Mainas involving 
8.708 wuc m a r s  a l  m-nv in  
Sm R ~ U C  in m la~c 158& 

The lcgl l  banlc betwcctt A l h -  
R c r a  ud thc * lcdant began tn 
1986. 

OnScpmbcr 15.1984.Anlonia 
V i l a g a r a  cnrred inlo an w o n  
s g ~ r e m m  wiLMdnas In O r  rslc 
o l  a p o n i m  of h e  San Rnlue 
pirpny.Thcoprrn.whirhb.s~~~w 
cifcctire u p  exaaicm. w u  l o  
repain i n e l l a  unlil July 7, IW5. 

lWcpionsnui&&waspajd 
to: the 1andv;ner by nr ian  
McMakn. who wa< not o l  Nonh- 
em M a i m s  ~VTIII. I n  rc~unt. 
Mhlnar murl okiai,~ a ccnilirate 01 

COG. - 
l h i s I ~ n r . l l r  NinlliCircuil Cnun 

k l d  Ablan-Rcrcc's claim l h u  d r  
CNMl  Suprcmc C m  did r * ~  have 
aulhauy lo rchcw Mrlnar' a p a l  

I n  a decision wrillcn by Circuil 
Judge W ~ l l i m  A. Naris, d r  crmn , 
s~re~wdlhrl"AsIhesucassn~oIhe 
A p l l a l c  Division's jurivlictionrl 
power.. . IhcSupnrrCcunauumd 
no p e a u r  ... power over Ulis CILU: 
lhan the A p ~ l l a l c  Division andaf- 
lcr (he dlsmioal o lMainas 'apa l  
lo h e  Ninlh Circu~l Can.)" 

Thc dcciston which was also 
siprrd by judges RobenR. Beexr 
and Alldrew I. .Kkinleld l u d r r  
slacdIh.ll s i ~ ~ ~ e ~ l r d i . w t i ~ . ~ l l e i ~  h e  
Apprllato Dnvmsmwl w i h  r*, jurlr- 
diclimlodistwbthcludgIaentdIhe 

l l c l o l h e p c ~ n y  rrl l o ~ t l i v c r  11 L wJa wurmlydocd lov~llagonver. 
a1 S10fxr yuan? rnelcr 

Howcvtr. Malnas r e l u c d  l o  
cunply. rllegtng La1 Vnllagonrr 
aclcd as agcnl or M c M a h n  mid a 
cchain Randall Fenncll in IIX land 
umsxucm. 

Mdtlassaidsincc h l rL la l~ , t~au l  
Fennel were no1 o l  Nnrlhcrn 
~ u , u r a r  dcuee. I ~ C  sale or the 

crc&rrVv~Olalcd Asuclc W n o v i  

l m n  o m v l g  Ian% m thc CNMI. 
Villagrma rrri@her inure-1 

wdcr h c  clplon u, AlducPicrce 
who subsequcndy l i k d  a lawsuit 
a&l M a f w  In March 1986 in  a 
b;d locnlorce Ihc q w c n  apermenl 
belwan hu ud M i M a h m  and 
F&I. 

Aldul-Rerzcwen~ually wcmthc 
I+ q a g l i n w  M a f n u  a ki- 
dm which vrr aFumcd by the 
US. DinriclCwrl's Appellate Di- 
v i h  

hcafendinl thcn d e d  thc 
Appllale Chva6rn'r n& tn the 
Nmlh Cuc~ul Cmn. On May 2. 
1989 howcvo. a new taw $a 
.dcprd by hc CNMl L g r s l r u c  
w i ~ a v u l ~ h c ~ ~ c u c m d I h c  
D U m I  C a n  w bur a m l l s  I r a n  

aamfming . p p l I a t c ' ~ d i c u o n ~ o  
a m w  CNMl  S u p r a  Cam. 

1 ~ 8 ~ . h c r l r u l ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~ h c m ~  
S u p m r  C w n  t c c a m l p p l l . b l e  
lo hc Nuuh C i 1 1  Ccun I n  Cab. 
lania for I5  ycan. 

M d w  filed an lppll w i h  thc 
S u p m  Caul md yolunwily 
W i l k k w  hu lppll w thc,Caiifa- 
nia m. a rcquesl which was 
grmlcdby l h c i e d c r a l a ~ s c o u n  

M W '  rh followed a &xi- 
SimoW'eCNMl'shphrs~ wurt l o  
Irunfer JI pndinn d s  f r m  
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circuit on Aldan-Pierce vs. Ma 1, 
CNMl S u p c m  C W  ( W n  t l r  M~lchellrcr(cd~nab&pirhcd M i u k l l  lud U lh d l c d  
wm c a m )  had no j u r i d c u m  to t a c b y w y i n g i t w u m o l D c I e m  s w c c u k d m g a l i n g s ~ ~ k w f r ~  
rlisNrb b a l  b d m n l  CurrrcfDY busims He raid any hchighew a l l  lar inmrr 

"Anv suehesiim lo h c  mu31y cmuninicalimrhclwccn him ad M d n u  will dll mxtpc a. 
m v a i n a i i l  w a  In cnor ~k h~scl!enl am cxc lu~~vc y llr~r. w l m n  
CNhlI Supcnr  Coun < ~ u n r r l ~  Int~~&~t~gIhcpcutnn~mhrN~oth HcudhLIcIICnmOmJuplal 
u r n  ~n h s  care was lhmllrd lo C~rcu~ lCwr lM~ lche l ls~dku~ l l  a muola Lhc Supcm Cn1.1 
isruinn r mamb!c allinnine Ole lcll tk iuden lh31 "you msdc a ~ , r c r i c w  u d i l v a  IS 
jud&nl d lhe Supenn c&:' ntlstakc. r&onsder (your &XI. d e c n m m a l u d c a u  . 
h e  >I~IIICI#CUOI rulmp sad wn) and mvCrV . ldge H f l r a  d W U m  L'o 

'7hc judpncnl 01 tk Supcrtr h(~tc l r l l~ad"h .cauVlhC~nlc~ .  mrmca)hTndCanmatatL 
C o u n o ~ v x a l r d u ~ ~ l l h ~ ~ ~ d ~ c ~ ~ r t ~ l  rlly nl l l rCorcmn! wr~v~o la la l . "  wn tPd cm Ihc 'multmg u 
ol thc S u p l t n  C l u n  i< rctn\t.llnl lllr ur.llv l lrcll vlr alu, h t d p d  4 m r c "  
as final mJ utucvtrwablc." tile Arccrdtl~gloM rkl t . t rUrmroc Ink N r u h C d l ' s ! k m n  
c w n  raid. NmVl ~ i r c u i l  iudccs dcslinc lo re- Fmmiavs 8airhxmu.brl~ 

ing.sayingi~"nulliRrd .. ANE~C h c  lcdcral ccUn l h r  it's Ihc law. 
XI1 and lhc power olIhe Supcme An I I -man hcrrh including Ihe hc is a dn. M i r t r l l  o 
Coun" Ch ic l lud~c will Urn t c l a m c d  il t c c u % ~ ~ u m q  IWldccici<.t 

"Hc will file 2 wlll.an Lw re t * t r  n l t k ] ~ d g c ~ c a l l a l r n  a \ n c  & 1 n t n l c & d ~ h 3 !  
~ ~ u ~ o ~ ~ I I ~ ~ N ~ B ~ ~ ~ C I I C U I I C ~ I I I I  rcglrd181p llr a p p ; ~ l  apw w l h  an e r l q  &xtsl ln 
M ~ l c k l t  rand In a mdk) conlrr I 1  1 5 l n v  blc bat aflcr rrr ~cwlnp: h e  Ccmmonwellh TnJ Coun 
cncc which raw MCV's Carlala lhc ~ l d m . ~ l r r c c  vs. Malnas CL< 1906. 
Dclcon Gucnero engaging in an ~ I ~ c r u l ~ n g d ~ I h c e j u d g e s r m l d  "Judgc Nar is  sides*@ A 
ugumenl with lk lawyer. bc nulliricd ~ r v l  rwcrwd. r ick XI1 buc." he sajd. "NRI 

~ r h . a c d ; v ~ ~ n r n l e n ~ u r ~ l a l t c r  Mi lc l r l l  vowed lo plnuc llr baed lus ruling m junsdictic., 
Dclmn Ciurrrero ark& Mdt~:#r  cmc lo lhe IlnilalSlatc*Suprm~c qucrlim anrl rcnl uw r u a i ~ l r  
I K ) ~  nlucll lnvolvcllslll llvc lallcr Cnun s l~x l ld  llr I I judges aflirnl lllc Superior Coun." Milchcll 11) 
had in  Ihe lillgaurn. Ncmtr' ( ~ i s l n n  h e  Varvely yeslenlry rllemnw 

a d k  stating ha1 is daision 



Article 12  Judges 
decide Ferreira alone 

i . . has .right to any, all 
land. daims 

By GAYNOR DUMAT-OL 
. .-- . -- . -- .. . . 

Daily News Sta H 
The commonwealth Supreme 

Court yesterday issued an opin- 
ion that will allow Northern Mar- 
ianas descendant Diana C. Fer- 
reira to finally enjoy exclusive 

. oyqership of three parcels of land 

in San Roque, Saipan &r eight 
years of litigation. 

Diana C. Ferreira bought the 
land h m  three Mahae sisters - 
Isidora, Isabel and Rosalia - in 
1986 and went to caurt later that 
year to clarify her ownership of 
the mperty. 

d e  ~ a f h a s  sisters were daim- 
ing that Diana Ferreira's ac ui- 
sition of the land was voidxe- 
cause the money Ferreira used 
came from people who are not of 
Northern Marianas descent and 

are not eligible huy land under 
Article 12 of the commonwealth 
Constitution. 

According to the Supreme 
Court opinion, non-Northern 
Marianas descendants who pro- 
vided Ferreira with the modey 
to buy the three parcels of land 
- including her husband Frank 
Ferreira Jr., who is originally 
from Hawaii - have no legal 
ri ht to the land whatsoever, 

B u t  because Diana Ferreira is 
. of Northern Marianas descent, 

her purchase of the three con- 
tested parcels of land was valid. 

The two other people not of 
Northern Marianas descent, 
James G~iqzard and his .wife,\\\, 
Barbara, who contribukd money 
for thepurchme, had no right to 
claim ownership of the property, 
the Supreme Court opinion said. 

Yesterday's opinion wae written 
by Chief Justice Jose Dela Cruz, 
Associate Justice Pedro Atalig and 
Special Judge Edward King. 

,The commonweajth high 

court's opinion reversed a sum- 
mary judgment issued in 1988 by 
then-commonwealth trial court 
Judge Ramar). G. ViUagomez. 

,Villagobiez rruled in favor of 
the Mafnas sisters. The three 

arcels of land ?ever left the 
Rands of sisters Isabel, Iaidora 
and Rosalia because Diana Fer- 
reira acted as agent for people 
not of Northern Marianas de- 
scent, the 1988 judgement says. 

0 See LAND; Page 4 
. . 





Supreme.. . 
From Page 9 

wealth cannot constitutionally de- 
prive a person of a proper interest 
through the expedient of an unten- 

Court said, were the true owners. able judicial interpretation of local 
Thecourt voided the saleand gave law that denies that a property in- 
the land back to its original own- terest ever existed. The court thus 
ers, the Frjas. vacated the judgment of the CNMI 

Femira contends that the Supreme Court. 
CNMI Supreme Court's decision The decision which was 
stripping her of title to the land 
violated both the equal protection 
and due processc la~of  theFour- 
teenth Amendment. She claimed 
that the Court engaged in a legal - 
sleight~f-hand to take the land 
away from her and return it to the 
Borjas. 

At the Ninth Circuit, Special 
Judge Edward King agreed with 
Ferreira that the resulting trust 
doctrine had no applicability here 
He argued that the proper test for 
whether a particular land sale vio- 
lated ~rticieXII is whether it gives 
an excessive long-term interest in 
the land to a non-Northern 
Marianas person. 

Judge King said that courts 
should "scrutinize carefully any 
transactions entered into by a non- 
Northern Mariws person to de- 
termine whether the transaction 
would result in acquisition of a 
long-term interest by a nowNorth- 
ern Marianas person, or in having ' 
the land pass out of the hands of 
the people of the CNMI". 

The Court ruled that wen if 
F& and her prtner did intend 

passed by the Supreme Court 
agrees with the Ninth Circuit deci- 
sion and in a separate judgment by 
Chief Justice Dela Cruz, he said 
that "all fee titleand interest in the 
land at issue, legal and equitable is 
quieted in thenameof the plaintiff, 
Diana C. Ferreira." 

According to Theodore 
Mitchell, attorney for the defen- 
dant, the decision of the Supreme 
Court completely nullifies Article 
XII. "kaw of this decision, they 
can go find any Chamorro, buy the 
land, sign the deed and the real 
owner cancontml the agreement," 
he said. 

m oeate a d i i n g  trust in favor I of partners not of CNMI descent, 
th& actions would not have cre- 
ated a resulting trust because the 
transactions would have an illegal 
purpose-avoidance of the land 
alienation restrictionsof Article X11. 

They said that the Cornmon- 
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1) Covenant violated by Art. 

, 

12 decision, says Mitchell 
0 Rafael I. Santos On August 19, 1993, the Cali- 
$I.r,atv N ~ W S  Staff fomia appeals court reversed a 
SAIPAN lawyer Theodore CNMI Supreme Court decision 
Mitchell yesterday vowed lo which found the land transaction 
take ali possible steps to see @ between Femeira and the Borja 

Of an de- family to be violative of Article 
cision which he said violated XII ofthe c o m m o o w e a ~ ~  consti. 
the CNMI Constitution and tution. 
the Covenant. Article XI1 restricts ownership 

Mitchell was referring a of land in the CNMI to of 
j~dgment issued by the United ~~d~~~ ~~~i~~~ descent. 
Statescourt Of *pPeals, Ninth In 1986, Ferreira purchased 
Circuit* on. a land be- three parcels of land from the 
lween Diana C. Ferreira and Borjas using money from persons 
theBofiafmilyled byRosa1ia led by her husband Frank who are 
Mafnns. CaSiflnued on page- Theodore Mitchell 



Article 12: Judges 
dedde Ferreira alone 
has right to any, all 
land daims 

By GAYNOR DUMAT-OL - - . . . - - - . . - - - -. . - . . . - . - . . . . . . 
Daily News Stan 

The commonwealth Supreme 
Court yesterday issued an opin- 
ion that will  allow Northen Mar- 
ianas descendant Diana C. Fer- 
reira to finally eqioy exclusive 
oyewh ip  of three p-ls ,of l e d  

in San Roque, Saipan &r eight 
yearn of litigation. 

Diana C. Ferreira bought the 
land h m  three blafnas sisters - 
Isidora, Isabel and Rosalia - in 
1986 and went to court later that 
year to clarify her ownership of 
the roperty. 

d e  ~afnas sisters were claim- 
ing that Diana Ferreira's ac ui- 
sition of the land was void 1 e- 
cause the money Ferreira used 
came h m  people who are not of 
North- Marianas descent and 

are not eligible tn buy land under 
Article 12 of the commonwealth 
Constitution. 

According to the  Supreme 
Court opinion, non-Northern 
Marianas descendants who pro- 
vided Ferreira with the money 
to buy the three parcels of land 
- including her husband Frank 
Ferreira Jr., who is originally 
from Hawaii - have no legal 
right to the land whatsoever. i 

But because Diana Ferreira is 
. of N~r the rn  Marianae descent, 

her purchase of the three con- 
tested parcels of land was valid. 

The two other people not of 
Northern Marianas descent, 
James Grizzard and his wife:;, 
Barbara, who contributed money 
for the purchase, had no right to 
claim ownership of the proper-ty, 
the Supreme Court opinion said. 

Yesterday's opinion was written 
by Chief Justice Jose Dela h, 
Assodate Justice Pedro Atalig and 
Special Judge Edward Kmg. 

T h e  commonwe t~ j t h  h igh  - 
b - - - -  

court's opinion reversed a sum- 
mary judgment issued in 1988 by 
then-commonwealth trial court 
Judge Fhmon G. Villagornez. 

Villagoniei'ruled in favor of 
the Mafnas sisters. The three 
parcels of land ?ever left the 
hands of sisters Isabel, Isidora 
and Rosalia because Diana Fer- 
reira acted as agent for people 
not of Northern Marianas de- 
scent, the 1988 judgement says. 

0 See LAND, Page 4 - -  . - . .  . . .. 
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invest or s . away-?.-.-,- . '  . . .. 

Article 12 of the Constitution repeatedly comes out 
in the limelight of our daily chores. 

Especially at present when the Superior Court ruled 
In favor of the Wabol family in the litigation case 
against Philippine Goods, I~ic. and Transamerica who : 

were ordered to vacate the. area where they are 
located. 

Some observers say that this case relating Article : 
12,is justice, however, some expressed fear it may be ; 
a precedence that may scares ,investors away ffvm the 
CNMI. 

I telieve it is now the right time for the Legislature 
to address this problem seriously and something must 
be done in order to avoid further bustles with regards ' - 
to this specific provision of the Constitution. 

others disagreed with the decision the Superior 
Court rulings. However, it the law and we have to 
respect that. 

"Dura /ex, sed Iex." The law may be hard, but it 
still the law. 

Before it .is too late, something has to be done to 
clearly define what really is Article 12. 

True, it is for the people of the CNMl's protection 
to own the land forever. 

But that does not mean that they cannot negotiate 
it with monetary considerations. 

As I see it in the general perspective of Article 12, 
it is for the common good of both investors and 
landowners. 

Only that, I think, one enormous difficulty that 
burdens the prospective business investors is the 
overfiled requirements that investors has to wait even 
more rhan a year to get CRM licenses for that matter. 

The Developer has yet to spent thousands i f  not 
millions of dollars first before he got his project 
initiated. 

We know very well that the economic situation is 
very hard. Therefore, you can not find any developer 
for that matter who reserves more than what his 
financial plan for the project. 

Finally, I would like to emphasize that again the 
definition of Article 12 has got to be clearly spelled 
out, otherwise, we are chasing away investors in our 
. a . - 3 -  .** 



Decision: 
Court case 
0 Continued from Paae 1 

passage in May 1989. 
Mitchell said the Ninth Cir- 

cuit has upheld the act's au- 
thority to remove appeals that 
wem pending before the appel- 
late division of the U.S. District 
Court when the act was enacted, 
but not appeals that were pend- 
ing before the Ninth Circuit. 

In its opinion, the Ninth Cir- 
cuit overturned the  CNMI 
Su reme Court's ruling that it 
has th e authority to hear the a p  
peal in the Wabol case. The 
Ninth Circuit also ordered the 
C N M I ~ C o r d t o d i s m i a s  
the case. 

A legal black hole 
The ruling left open the ques- 

tion of whether the Ninth Cir- 
cuit should direct the case back 
to the Superior Court through 
the CNMI Supreme Court or 
through the M c t  Court's a p  
pellate division, which no 
longer exista. 

Mitchell said the decision in 
favor of Wabol, as it s t a a d a n o ~ ~  
"can't be enforced beaiGet the 
hinth Circuit5 mandate falls 
in to  a black hole in  t h e  
Horiguchi Building (the home of 
the District Court) and can't 
come out." 

T h e  result is that Wabol wins 
on the merits, but it's complete- 
ly unenforc6able because the 
CNMI Supreme Gods decision 
governs in the commonwealth. 
The Ninth Cirarit g k t h  and the 
CNMI Supreme. Court taketh 
away," he said. 

Change of direction 
Mitchell, who argued before 

in favor of the CNMI Supreme 
Court's right to hear the Wabol 
case appeal, said he is now in a 
position of having to go in the 
opposite direction. 

W e  now intend to file a pe- 
tition with the Ninth Circuit, 
asking the Ninth to issue an 
order approving of the issuance 
of the writ of possession to 
Wabol and prohibiting any oth- 
er CNMI judge from interfer- 
ing with the writ's issuance and 
execution," he said. 

W e  have no alternative, and 
if the Ninth Circuit grants our 
request, there's no way to stop 
it," hlitchell said.'. - 

. "What we are preparing to do 
! will either I w  the case forever 

i .* ., or .~ yave the whole thing," he said. 
- z . . h i  ".*% - < i ' * " . ; - - 2 & 6 . * i ~ i * ~ ~ . L .  \ 
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Article 12, . . ~ ~ n t l n u e d  from page 1 

that an NMD if he was born or spect to the Commonwealth. as colonial adminislrators and left 
domiciled in the Northern "Applying h s  authority to the in 1891 ." 
Marianas by 1950 and was a citi- fact's, this court finds that Because of the stated facts, the 
zen of the Trust Territory of the Eugenia ... is not an NMD as de- court ruled in favor of Bcddy. 
Pacific Islands before the terrni- fined by Article XU. Her family The court decision was ma& last 
nation of the Trusteeshiu with re- came from Guam to Rota in 1891 ~ovemtkr  17. 



Case will be first test of new law 
By DAN PHILUPS mez said that since the consti- 
hel&NtnusStaff ty of a t  least one d o n  of Pub- 

Associate Justice Ramon G. Vil- lic Law 8-32, the -9 enacted I* 
lagoma ofthe (kmmtmwealth Su latam that &era gmdehea for t h e ~ d -  
~nutrwnoved hi ma elf ye st day^ . cial interpretation of Article 12, is at  
thejustice panel considering alawsuit etalre in the Diamond Hotel case, it would 
involving Article 12 of the CNMI Con- a£Fect the Nikko case. 
stitutioa Article 12 restricb ownership and 

V i m e z ,  whose ruling came a day leasehold intmeda exceedi~g 65 pua 
after a earing was held on the jssue of in commonwealth land to people of 
whether he should Btep down, said that- Northern MarianaEl d-t. 
his close family relationshi to one of the " As a r d t  of VlUagomede decision, 
sistels r h o  filed the ~ r t i s e  3.2 in- the +heduled Dsc. 21 oral arguments in 
volving the Hotel N i b  forced him to the Diamond Hotel case were taken off- 
step down. .c&darand theprocesa afsel 7 His ruling came in the lawsuit filed by special judge to-=lace V i a  
Diamond Hotel against landowner Eliz- -%an. 

w b i r h ~ l a a d  %DiamondHdel~afferstheM 
in -B.M.- Susupe upon w 'ch the hdel wants to serious test for the new law, particular- 
build employed h o w .  

4 
1y the 8ectiana ad- Yseverabilitp" 

and atquitable a4iustmentW 
The la$s a d i o n  an severability would 

allow any eection d a  land lease that vi- 
olates Artide 12 to be cut out, with the 
rest of the lease agmment remaining 
intact as long ae neither party has been 
usiustlsaff- 

At b e  in the Diamond Hotel case is 
a aectian that would enable the hotel to 
gain an interest in the land beyond 55 
yeara if the commonwealth's law is lab 
er changed ta allow the greater interest. 

The hotel contends that the aection 
does not violate Article l2 and that, even 
if it does, it &odd not cause the entire 
lease ~t to be etruck down 

If a molabon of Article 12 is found, 
Uzama wants the new law's section on 
equitable a-ent to come into play. 
a see LAW, P- 4 

law: Article I 
12 case 

,- 
. . 

.-,:$. Dc0otin~edfr~rm~igie.i. " .  
A _ . _ .  . . . . The new law mvides that if 

pmperty is lost due to an ~r t ic le  
I2 violation, then whoever lost 
the land is entitled to compen- 
sation for any improvements 
made, as well as for rental pay- 

& .  menb orpurchase money paid . - Lizama also argued that no 
?Z pait'of Public Law 832 is un- -. - - anstitutional and that the Ipg- 
-** islature did not infringe upon 

the courts' authority in enacimg 
the law. 

:< Arguments offered by the Ho- 
tel Association of the Northern 

7 .'as %ends of the court," sup- 
*.* 

ported Lizama's contentions. 
- - Robert W. Jones, the lawyer 

% .  

_;. rep$senting.Matiunaga, has 
,&.&ed &at,Shmtim.lease 
'. y-'-ment'x is corn- 
- ,pletely-void 1mderArtide 12 and 
': %hat bob the -severability and 

sections of 

i . '  . ; .  , . . .:, . .. * , - ' .  . I 
__lllCt3 
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SEC. court ruling on Wabol case 
THE UNITED States Court of 
Appeals for the Ninth Circuit has 
reversed a previcms j u d m -  of 
the CNMl Supreme Court that 
asserts, jurisdiction over. an a p  
peal in Wabol case which .was 
jmdmg before tk federal Court. 

In r decisicm written by Circuit 
-Judge~arL.Alamm,theconrt .' 

said tbe NMI's highest court lack 
~$risdictian over an appeal on an 
Article XII judgment against 
victorin0 v i ,  Philippine! 
Goods, Inc. and Trans-America 
c-ation 

On June 5,1989, Coxepcim 
Wabol, wfio had won an Article 
W case against Villaausis et. al. 
.petitioned the then newly created 
CNMI Supreme Court requesting 
it to assert jurisdiction over an 
appealinWabolIwhichwaspmd- - 
ing at the Ninth Circuit Court. 

Wabol's action followed the 
adoption of the Judicial Reorga- 
nization/ Act of 1989. The Act 
purported to divest the federal 
courts of jurisdiction over all 
pending and future appeals from 
the courts of the Northern 
Marianas. -. 

. Wabol's motion that the CNMI 
assume jurisd~ction over the a p  
peal of F%ilippine Goods Inc. at 
the California court, was granted 
on December 11,1989. 

In its decisian. the high court 
said "the Northern Marianas may 
vest in this court appellate juris- 
dicticn over camonwealth cases 
which were pending before the 
Ninth Circuit in May 2,1989." 

The -Supreme Court decision 
centered only on the question of 
jurisdictioo and did not address 
the merits of the Article XII  case 

which Wabol brought against 
wilippine Goods. 
The pending appeal at theNinth 

Circuit Court stemmed from the 
decision of the U.S. District 
Court's Appellate Division to re- 
verse the Article XI1 judgment 
against Philippine Goods. 

In that said judgment. the Supe- 
rior Court ruled in favor of the 
pktiff ,  Conception Wabol and 
refamed a land lease between the 
Wabol family and Philippine 
Goods based on equitable consid- 
erations. The ruling however was 
r e v d b y  tbeU.S. Districtcourt 
here, saying the Commonwealth 
constitution did not permit refor- 
mation and remanded for deter- 
mination of the value of improve- 
ments and extent of any rights 
'arising from quasicontract or 

contnued on page 6 

PefiodiC tenancy. 
Thus Philippine Goods filed a 

timely appeal to the C M f e  
court in the judgment cm W W L .  
by the Superior Court 

Wabol however challenged the 
appeal and petitioned tbe CNMI 
Supreme Court requesting the 
same to take over jurisdiction of 
the defendant's appeai. 

The Supreme COW evenrually 
granted Wabol's petition. 

The Ninth Circuit Court bow- 
ever came up with a decision te- 
cently. stressing that the CNMI 
had no right to assert authority 
over the appeal in Wabol L 
"(TheCNMI)iswithautpower 

under the Covenant to divest this 

colrrtofjurisdictionavaappeals 
property fied'fran a final order 
of the appellate divisim of the 
disnia court..," according to the 
law of the Ninth Circuit court 
whkb was cited by Judge Alarcon 

Judge Alan;on explained that 
tbe Ninth Circuit Court has juris- 
diction wer all appeals from final 
decisions of the CNMI Supreme 
Court for 15 years following the . - 
aabWmmafanappeUatem 
of the Northern Marianas. 

Wabol had earlier contended 
thatthehighcwrt'sorder i s m a  
final raling because it is limited to 
the question of jurisdiction aDd 
doesnotaddressthemeritsofthe 
case. 
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Covenant. . -. 
Continued from page 1 

notofNorthern Marianas descent. 
' h e r  she filed a suit' to "quiet the 
title in three parcels of land" or in 
Mitchell's terms to "get rid of 
potential problems." 

The Bo j a  family then waged a 
.legal battle with Ferreira assert- 
ing that. the 1.986 land &a1 was 
void because it violated the-con- 
stitution by giving .a permanent 
interest in 'a property to non- 
N M h  The commonwealth trial 
court granted the.original land- 

, owners. a ,'summary judgment 
which found Article XI1 viola- 

. . tibns. ' . . . ' 

The Superlor Court said 
Femira; a '  person of Northern 
Marianas descent; was used as a 
front by to purchase the parcels of 
land. The decision was however 
nversed'by the,appellate division 
of 'the U.S. District Court which 
then :had ,jurisdiction over the 
Northern Marian& court. 

Followirig the ireation of. the 
CNMI. Supreme Court in 1989. 
defendanis foughta long jurisdic- 
tional w& that eventually led. to 
the loss bfjurisdictim on the part 
of  the distlict court; 

The .newly-criaied high court 
a f f i d t h e  ~upe~ioiCourt!s rul- 
ing, voided the side and gave the 
land back to the Borjas in 1992. 

. . In he.  Ninth Circuit, the Su- 
p m e .  Coun judgment was re- 
v e d  following an appeal from 
FerRin. ' 

Plaintiff had argued that strip- 
ping htr of the land title violated 
her equal protection and due pro- 

AND VIEWS-FRIDAY-JAI = 
cess rights. She also contended 
that she was discriminated against 
just because she received financ- 
ing from non-NMDs. 

"A state cannot validly effect a 
taking of property by the'simple 
expedient holding *at the prop- 
erty right never existed," the cir- 
cuit court said in a 1993 ruling. 
The same ruling also vacated the 
Supreme Court decision and re- 
manded the case "for further pro- 
cecdingsconsistent withthisopin- 
ion." 

A year after receiving the San 
Francisco court order. the CNMI 
high court issued a decision re- 
versing its earlier judgment 
against Ferreira. 

By virtue of the January 4 or- 
der. all fee title and interest in the 
property involved were trans: 
ferred in name of Ferreira. 

Supreme Court justices said 
"there is no occasioq to consider. 
theconstitutionality pfany agree. 
ments [Ferreira] may have hall 
with non-NMDs not parties to 
this quiet title action." 

The lower court's grant of sum- 
mary judgment against plaintiff 
was also reversed and was or- 
dered to enter a final judgment 
and decree in favor of Ferreira. 

Mitchell, who has handled ma- 
jor land cases in the CNMI, yes- 
terday said he would appeal for 
rehearing in the Supreme Court. 

"This is not the end," he said in 
an afternoon interview. 

Mitchell said he will ask the 
high court to reaffirm its earlier 
judgment on the case. 

Local justices must insist that 
the Ninth Circuit has no jurisdic- 
tion over matters that have to do 

. . .  
6. 1995 - 

Gith commonwealth law, he said. 
"This is the first case where we 

have the Ninth Circuit encroach- 
ing upon the authority of the Su- 
preme Cou rt... to make a final 
binding decision on an issue of 
commonwealth law." 

And this is troublesome, he said, 
because this means every deci- 
sion of the CNMI's highest court 
can be appealed to the Ninth Cir- 
cuit, rendering it powerless. 

The same argument has been 
rejected by the California court 
which ruled that "we may exam- 
ine the CNMI court's interpreta- 
tion of CNMI law ..." 

Nevertheless Mitchell still 
plans to raise the same argument 
in either the Supreme Court or 
the Ninth Circuit. The lawyer 
said reversal cf the Ferreira rul- 
ing meant an end to the Article 
XII. 

In an interview yesterday, 
Mitchell said the reversal violited 
both the CNMI Constitution and 
the.Covenant between the United 
States ind the Northern Marianas. 

I f  the Supreme Court denies 
Mitchell's .'motion, the matter 
wo~ild be appealed in h e  Ninth 
Circuit. He said he wouldeven ask 
the U.S. Supreme Court for a re- 
view of the case should h e  Cali- 
fornia court deny his appeal. 

.. . 



trou. lo ulc Nln111 L t r u # l  coun.)" . cncc whch saw MCV's Carlolla 
OnScC(mber 15,1984 i i a  The dccision which was also Delcm Oucrrcro engaging in m 

Villaganez e n l e d  inlc tn r i w d  by judgcs Rntcn'R. Betxr argumnl wilh lk lawycr. 
agra~mcntwiLhMdnacI. ~ l e  and Atldrcw I. Klcinlcld lunhcr 71wka1cd.ugun~n1cn~ucclal1cr 
o l  a pon im o l  lhe San ~ q u c  s~alfdlhmsincctlxdisn~is~llcRIhe h l c m  tiurncro askd Malnas 
pqxrry.'Theopim.whichhui~c Apprllalc D~v is~un  with m juriz- IKIW nlucll invnlvrnmnl lllc lallcr 
el lal ivc upon execution. was to dicl~onlod~s~urbIlwjudp~c~llollhe had in Lhe ItI~gauon. 
remaininelTeduntil July 7. IWS. 

i h c ~ c n u i & r u i o n w a s p i d  
lo ,  lhc Ilndojuncr by n r ian  
McMahm, who war ml of N m h -  
em M a r i m  dcurc~t. 111 rclunl. 
d m  muslobtair~ accnilicalcirl 

dc a ~ h e p v p m y  a~r l tock l~vcr  11 
*I a w,anantydcfdloVillago~~x~. r 

at 5 10 p r  qum mcvr. 
HoWever. Malnas refused lo 

comply. alleging that Villagomc7 
acted as agent d McMahn~ a ~ d  a 
ccnain ~a&aIl F c m l l  in  h c  land 
u.11~1xLim. . 

h~lalt~ass~idsimx McMal~o!~ uld 
Fcnncl were no! of Norlhcrn 
Matiant &.*a, the sale o l  Ihe 

i iadoi the ~ m m - v i e a l k ~ o n -  
suh~~cmwhichpluh~tlkn-NMDs 
fmnovming larrdr m tk CNW.  

v i l l a m a  rrsiPrrd her invrest 
undci & opion b A l b - P i c a  
wh0 hbwucndy  filch a lawsuit 

&tTn her and 'MCM,&UI and 
F&+. 

Aldan-Fierce cvenludlly won Ihe 
I d  w a g a h u  M d m .  a &I- 
si& yhich wu affvmcd by rhe 
1)~.DinrictCm's~ppel lalcDi-  
V l S K q  

~r fendmt then aptLalcd  he 
A p Y a U  Division's ruling in  Ihe 
Nmth. Circuit Cam, On May 2. 
1989 however. a new jaw was 
&ad bv Ihc.CNMI Lerirluure 

I d m u d a t  Lk'iamctimc 
transfmingappllalf'~id~cuon~o 
a ~ W ' C N M ~  Supranc C h .  

AsimultoflhcCannbnweaiIh 
ludicill Rmganizaumal ACI o l  
1 9 8 9 . t k ~ d & i s i m o l ~ k m w  
S d p k  Curn t a a m ~ a b l e  
to'lhc Ninth C i t  C  In Cab- 
rcmir or I5 Fan. 
Mkr filed an gpcal wilh the ' 

Supcme C m  and voluntarily 
w i u w  hic ape lo Ihe'Cdilor- 
ma uwl a Rqucrl which was 

I . _ ...- ...". .II'.4 +a,< I .  

llic Aldm-hcrcc vs. Marnas caw. '086. 
~l icni l~ i i~of lhe~hrm~udpcsunuld ludge Norris s i d c s t ~ l  Ar 
k ~tullilicd an11 rcvcrad. : XI! inuc." he said. "Nnti, 

Mlccl~cll vowcd lo p n u c  l11C -&d his ruling on jurisdictic~~.~l 
case lo Ihc llnilcd Slslrs Supcnic qucslim and ml case suaigl~l 1 8 .  

Couri s l l ~ ~ ! ~ l ~ l  lllr I I jrtclgcr alliml lllc S ~ t ~ r i o r  Cwn." Mitchcll 11,lhI 
Norr~.~ '  opititnti the Varicly ycslcnlay dtcrnnr~.  

sI&~olVvCNMI'shi&st coun lo 
u$ler dl @ng appehls !ran 
the Diqria Courttoits jurisdiction. 3 Ihe PisbiclCoun issued 
a U suung lhal tu dcs~sion 
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A recent  commonwealth 
Supreme Court opinion of a case 
involving Diamond Hotel Co. 
has cleared an Article 12 issue 
that may have also caueed oth- 
er Saipan hotel owners to worry i 
about their land leases. 1 

The Jan. 19 ruling said Dia- 
mond Hotel's 55-year lease of 
two hectares of land near the hc- 
tel site in Susupe is valid, even ' 
if a provision in the lease agree- 
ment extends the lease for 35 
more yeara, if the law changes to 
permit a term that Ion 

Article 12 of the f ~ r t h e r n  
Marianas Constitution limits 
persons not of Northern Mnr- 
i anas  descent to a 66-year 1 
lease. 

The Supreme Court said that 
the provision to extend the lease 
to 35 years violates the consti- 
tution, but the a eement was 
written in a way x a t  the exten- 
sion provision can be severed to 
save other portions of the lease. 

Juan T. Liaama, counsel for 
Diamond Hotel, said the opin- 
ion was  t h e  f i r s t  from the  
Supreme Court that 
tionable portion of a T ' E Z  
be severed. 

"It clears another important 
issue ofArticle 12,r Lizama said. 

The Hotel Asaociation of the 
Northern Marianas and the 
Saipan Bankers Assddation sub 
mitted written arguments in 
support o Diamond Hotel's con- 
tention t \ a t  the ortion of a 
lease agreement tRat violates 
Article 12 can be severed. 

The outcome of the Diamond 
Hotel case is welcome news for 
hotel owners. According to the 
DiamondHotel attorney, provi- 
sions to allow leases beyond 65 
years in case of a change of law, 
"is pretty common," in hotel land 
leases. I i 

Diamond Hotel initiated the 
court action to clarify :its lease- 
hold ri ht  to the property in 
1992, wfen big bus~neaaes such 
as Pacific Islands Club and Duty 
Free Shoppers were hit with Ar- 
ticle 12 cases. 

Hotel Nikko was sued for an 
alleged Article 12 violation as 
well, and the case'ia still pend- 

i n b a r n i d  Hotel leased the 
property from Manases B. Mat- 
sunaga in 1986. 

When Mnnnses Matsunaga 
died, his sister Elizabeth Mat- 
allnaga, inherited a11 rights and 
title t,o the leased premises. 

The Matsr~nnga sister con- 
tended later that the option to 

Land: ~ec is ion  reversed 
Continued from Pa , make it an extenbion of the e 

istina hotel. - 

'e&nd addjtiOnal the 35 %-year years lease makes for Dia- an 

mond Hotel's lease of the prop- 
erty a violation of Article 12. 

m e  Superior Court sided with 
Elizabeth Matsunaga's argu- 
ment, and in 1993, declared the 
entire Diamond Hotel lease 
agreement iroid. 

Diamond appealed in com- 
monwealth Supreme Court. 

m e  Supreme Court laat week 
reversed the Superior Court's 
1993 deciston; 

Diamond had Ian8 to develo 
the two-hectare rand into a muf 

-. ti-purpose comm_ercial cenFr,.or. 

p i o r  to the case, the land w: 
temporarily used as a housi~ 
site for the hotel's non-reside. 
workers. 

Diamond Hotel owners a 
happy about the outcome of tl 
case. Lizama said, but the hot 
is not rushing to resume plans 
develop the property. 

Landowner Elizabeth ME 
sunaga might decide to eleva 
the case to the Ninth Circt 
.Court of Appeals. She has 
days to do so. 

If that happens, both sides E 

in for .anothe~~g.wai t .  . 

0 See PND, Page 4 
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Article 12:; tops convention priorities 
'GAYNOR DUMAT-OL 

News Staff 
Article 12 of the Commonwealth of the 
orthern Mariana Islands Constitution is 
pc ted  to be on top of the issues list of 
an candidates seeking delegate seats 
r t t e  third tonstitutional convention 
is year. 
Some want the constitutional provision 
a t  restricts land ownership to North- 
d Marianas descendants clearly defined, 
hete would move for certain exemp 
ins, and at  least two candidates want to 

be delegates to try to block Article 12 
changes. 

"I have heard of a move to chan e Ar- 
ticle 12 and this is  a no-no," can 3 idate 
Luis S. Carnacho said. 'T will do all I can 
to stop this." 

Camacho is required by law to go on 
administrative leave from his post as 
mana ement officer at the CNMI Per- f some Offlce during the campaign. 

Another convenhon aspirant, lawyer 
h a r t  T. Lizama, eaid he fe for the reten- 
tion of Article 12, but he wants sections of 

the law clearly defined to lessen law~uite. 
Convention delegates, he said, mu@ ad- 

dress "problem areas" in the law. ' 
Assietant Public Defender Gregory 

Baka wants an Article 12 amendment to 
allow U.S. citizens of non-Northern Mar- 
ian- descent who are registered to vote 
in the commoqwealth, to own residential 
land. 

Baka agrees that Article 12 serves a 
valuable purpose in preventing the com- 
monwealth'e ecarce land resource from 
being bought up by outeide investore, but 

said allowing U.S. citizens to own land, on 
which they could build their houses, won't 
hurt. 

Luis M. Mendiola, another convention 
hopeful, has also issued a statement say- 
ing he will fight against any move to re- 
peal or amend Article 12, if elected as a 
delegate. 

Lawyer Kenneth Govendo i s  also 
;among convention delegates who have ex- 
pressed views this early, for the retention 

O See CANDIDATE, Page 4 
. .. .. , ,- ..* . . 

L 4 'NORTHERN NIARIANAS w 
Candidates: Ca:ndidate seeks to protect beachfront land m- 

P 
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0 Continued from Paae 1 Govendo cited the world Cor- 
poration lease of a significant 

.gj of Article 12. part of Pau Pau ,Beach, as among 
F But a more important issue, public land leases tha t  were 
6 according to Govendo, is the need made without much discussion 
-8 for a constitutional provision that with the 

would Preserve public km~hfhnt More than 20 people have so 
land on Saipan. far filed for petitions to run for a 

Govendo said a constitutional delegate seat. 
provision is needed SO that the Executive Director John Diaz 
people are the ones who will de- ofthe Board of Elections expeds 
clde through an election about more convention aspirants to 
further use of public beachhnt beat the deadline which isthree 

days from today. 
The current system allows the More than 100 people have 

governor and or the legislature to picked up forms for candidacy, 
0 approve land leases of prime Diaz said. 
2 beach front land. I I Those who have Bled their 

candidacy: 7- 
D Luis S. Camacho- manage- 

nient officer a t  the CNMI Per- 
sonnel Office ' 

D Roman C. Benavente 
D Luis M.. Mendiola- commu- 

nity service worker a t  the offica 
of the Governor 

D Rank G. Cepeda- cornrnu- 
nity leader, war veteran 

Benigno M. Sablan- cabinet 
secretary, for the Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources 

Lucy Palacios Webb 
D J e n y  P. Crisostomo- deputy 

director a t  the Department oi 
Public Safety during, the Guer- 
rero administration 

D Victor B. Hocog- Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's representa- 
tive in Rota and new chairman of 
the Commonwealth Ports Au- 
thority board,of directors 

Judy I. Pqgelinan 
Martin I)LG San Nicolas of 

Tinian ' 4 ' , 

Linda.T. dabrera 
Justo S. Quitugua- deputy 

diredor for ~drnihhtration at  the 
Public School System until his 
retirement in December 

David Q. Maratita 
Melvin 0. Faisao 
Lawyer Yenneth L. Goven- 



US Supreme Court denies 
Mitchell appeal request 

By Rafael I. Santos I 
.Variety News Staff '. 

THE U.S. Supreme Court has 
refused to grant attorney 
Theodore R. Mitchel1.a permis- 
sion to file an appeal in an Article 
XIIcasejnvolving Marian Aldan- 
Pierce and his client. Leocadio 
C. Mafnas. 

A notice sent by tfie highest 
court to the Ninth Circuit Court 
in California indicated' that 
Mitchell's petition for: a writ of 
certiorari has been denied. The 
decision was entered by the Su- - 

preme Court on January 17. 
Carlsrnith lawyers who are rep- 

resenting Aldan-Pierce were not 
immediately available: for com- 
ment. Other Saipan attorneyssaid . 

the decision meant that "the 
Mafnas case is finished." How- 
ever. Mitchell said the.battle is 
far from over. 

"It's starting all over again." 
Mitchell told the Variety yester- 
day afternoon. "We will ask the 
Superior Court to reopen and re- 
examine the 1986 judgment of 
Judge Robert Hefner [in -which 
we lost]," he said. 

In the same judgment, Hefner 
ruled in favor of plaintiff, Aldan- 
PiCrce;saying there was no con- 
stitutional -violations; Mitchell 
said the disputed parcel of land 
was .purchased by Antonia 
Villagomez, aperson of Northern 
Marianas descent but the money 
was provided for by two non- 
NMDs,namely, Randall Fennel1 
and Brian McMahon. 

Therightstothe property, which 
was purchasedin 1986. were later 
transferred to Aldan-Pierce. 

Mitchell appealed the common- 
wealth court decision in the ap- 
pellate division of 1he'U.S. Dis- 
tiict Court which later affirmed 
the judgment. The case was el- 
evated to the Ninth Circuit Court 
only to be withdrawn by Mafnas 
following the creation of.  the 
CNMI Supreme Court. 

.Asserting that. i t  had jurisdic- 
tion over the case. the new Su- 
preme Court heard the matter and 
ruled in favor of. Mitchell. The 
decision was however reversed. 
by the California Court.. 

Mafnas'petitia forwrit ofcer- 
tiorari was denied this month. 

Mitchell expressed disappoint- 
ment with ihe denial. "We're dis- 
appointed with the Supreme 
Coun decision," he told the Vari- 
ety. "The odds are very much 
against us." he added, noting that 
of the more than 6.000 cases el- 
evated to the SupremeCourt. only 
about 85 of them were enter- 
tained. 

Theodore R. Mitchell 
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Article 12 lawsuit 
filed against Millard 
ANOTHER article 12 lawsuitwas 
filed last week in the Superior 
Court, bringing lo about 20 the 
number of caxs  filed by persons 
of Nortllcrn Marianasdescenr who 
want to take back land acquired 
by others through sale or long- 
term lease. 

The latest complaint was filed 

uansaction; her husband William 
Millard, chairman of the IMS 
board; ViccnteT.Torres,aNorlh- 
ern Marianas descendant; and 
Saipan lnvcsunent Corp. 

Tudela wants lo take back a 
14.5-hectare parcel of land in 
Papago, Saipan. 

Like in several other article 12 

*-./ 
-. ,,cL- na.~+rs-.+'--' 

acquire !.he property came from 
the Millards, according to the 
complaint filed by lawyer An- 
thony Long. 

Succeeding transactions involv- 
ing the- Papago land are also void 
because the initial transactionvio- 
lated article 12, the suit says. ' 

.Neither the Millard couple nor 
IMS could buy land because they 
are not of Northern Marianas de- 
scent. Article 12 of the Constitu- 
tion allows only persons of North- 
em Marianas,descent to buy land 
or acquire a lease longer than 55 
,years., : . . 

Pelsons who are not of North- 
em Marianas &scent can obtain 
land leases up to a 55-year period 

. - 
but the Supreme Court has ruled 
that if another person is used as 
front, the lease could be invali- 
dated. 

T h e  suit also claims that IMS is 
a "sham" corporation allegedly 
organized by the Millards "for the 
purpose of conducting real estate 
transactions in violation of Ar- 
ticle 12." 

Two weeks after Tudela sold 
the land to Torres in April 1986, 
Torres and IMS execbted a 55- 
year lease agreement. 
: In September of the same year, 
IMS assigned ik right, title and 
interest of the property to Saipan 
Investment Corp. which, accord- 
ing to the suit, is also a "sham" 
Corporation. (GLD) 

on May 20 by ~ a i p a n  resident suiB filed earlier, Tudela asked : . s a * * * * I.*.*..'. . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . a 1'4 - 
Rosa C. Tudela against IMS As- the court todeclare that the sale of 
sociates Inc., a company formed the land on April 5,1986 toTorres 
in California whichengage in real was void because the buyer, who 
estale Lransactions in Saipan. is of Northern Marianas descent, , 

Also named defendants in the was allegedly a front. 
complaint were Barbara Millard, The money used by Torres to 
president of IMS at the time of the 



Duty Free faces 
Article 12 suit 

By Gaynor Dumat-ol 

ANOTHER Article 12 suithas been 
filed with the Superior Court, this 
time against Commonwealth In- 
vestment Co. (CIC) and Duty Free 
Shoppers Ltd. 

Saipan resident Joaquin LG 
Tudela alleged in the suit that the 
purchase by CIC of his land along 
Beach Road in 1984 was void be- 
cause it violaled Article 12 of the 
Constitution. 

Article 12 restricts ownaship of 
land only to persons and corpora- 
tionsof Northern Marianas descent. 
CIC.according to the suit filed Dec. 
3, was not of NMI descenL 

DFS, also not of Northern 
Marianas descent. provided CIC 
with the money to purchase the 929 
square-meter property on Oct. 4, 
1984 for 5169.050. the suit alleged. 

The property was leased by DFS 
k c  monlhs after it was bought 
from Tudela. 

The suit said majority of CIC's 
voling shares were no1 held by per- 
sons of Northern Marianas descent. 

The voting stocks of CIC, the suit 
said, were in two t y p e s  Class A 
and B. 

A certain John Monteiro was the 
only class B holder with45 percent 
of the tohl voting smngth, the suit 
said. 

The remaining 55 percent of the 
voting suength, said the suit, was 
divided '&horig:class A holders 
Marian Aldan Piercc. Manuel Cru 
and Lmo Frirz. 

Fritz is of Palauan descent and 
cannot be considered of NMI de- 
scent under the Constitution, the 
suit said. 

Because all of the B shares which 
has45 percent of the voting strength 
and one-third of the class A shares 
which has 55 percent of the voting 
stock are held by pcrsons not of 
Northern Marianas descent, a total 
of63.33 pcrcentofCIC isnotowned 
by NMI descend an^, said the suit. 

The suit also said that at that time 
thelandwas bought,only twoofthe 
four directors of CIC board were of 
NMI descent. 

Tudela f w e r  alleged that the 
- 

land sale was initially void because. 
at the h e o f  the purchase. CIC was 
a"constructivetrustee for DFSU." 

"All lands owned by CIC in the 
NMI were either leased to DFS or at 
the disposal of DFS." the suit said. 

DFS, the suit said, has become 
majority shaieholder of CIC with 
95 pelcent of all outstanding shares. 

The president of DFS, according 
to the suil, is also president of CIC. 

Majority shareholders and direc- 
tors of CIC, said the suit, are em- 
ployees of DFS. 

"DFS and CIC have commingled 
corporatefunds," the suit said. 

The plaintiff said the identity of 
CIC and DFS "is so substantial that 
CIC should not be considered a 
separate legal entity from DFS, and 
that DFS, rather lhan CIC, was truc 
buyer of the property," the suit al- 
Lcged. 

Tudela asked the court to 
issue a judgment declaring that 
leases, deeds or other transac- 
tions concerning the land and 
entered into by the defendants 
be declared void. 
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Article 12 
as important 
as food, water 
Dear Editor: 

Article 12 of the CNMI Consti- 
tution is a aucif to the Evelihood 
ofthepeopleoftbeCanmoowealth 
as warerand food It was setup, m 
as a xenophobic measure against 
outsiders, but asamove topreserve 
our land and our culnne. ' 

However, I make m apologies 
for those anti-development zeal- 
ots. The whole anxi-develqment 
sentiment contradicts human 
pogress: things are changing and 
developing, and have been for a 
long time in Micronesia ?his is 
called the signs of'the h. 

Contrary to popular beliefofmn- 
locals. Amcle 12 can be helpful to 
potential developers in thar it gives 
them insight into the impomnce 
local people place on local values. 
culture, and the like. In this re- 
spect. I agree with Senator 
Demapan who recently visited our 
school and gave us his views OII 

this and other maners. 
In conclusion, let me just say: 

preservation and development do 
notnecessarilyhavetoccnflictullth 
ore another. When they are blended 
in just amounts, balance and pros- 
perity may result. 

Sincerely, 
/a. C ~ m  
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Hillblom 
faces suit 
over land 
By Gaynor Dumat-ol 

. AN ARTICE 12 case was filed 
yestuday by r pnm of North- 
em Mariana~ descent who wants 
to get back a I -7-hectare land in 
Saipan w h m a  huge houseoccu- 
pied by businessman Larry Lce 
Hillblom is locatcd 

Mary Am S. Milne filed the 
complaint in h e  Superior C o w  
through counsel Theodore 
Mitchell. 

Milne also asked the c o w  to 
declare that Hillblom and San 
Roque Beach Development Co. 
Ltd have no right to h e  im- 
provemenls in &e property. 

The suit says Hillblorn devel- 
oped the property. landscaped it 
and constructed a huge house for 
his use. A smaller house is lo- 
catrd in the property where law- 
yer Bruce Jorgauen allegedly 
lives. 

The suit alleges that Hillblom 
used a front campany to pur- 
chase Ihe IandfromMilnein 1945 
because the businessman is not 
of Northern Marianas descen~ 

Anicle 12 of the Constitution 
resuicrs permanent ownership 
and leases that go beyond 55 
years, to persons of corporations 
of Northern Marianas descen~ 

In January 1985. San Roque 
Beach Development purchased 
Lhe real property from Milne by 
means of a quit claim deed. the 
suits says. 

Milne said h e  money used to 
buy h e  land was Hillblom's. 

Milne claimed that although 
San Roque Beach Development 
Corp. was formed in Saipan. ex- 
ists under CNMI laws and has 
prmcipal place of business In 

Saipan. the firm was a "mere 
sham." 
Sao Roqut Beach Develop- 

ment Co. was organized and op- 
erated "as the alter ego" of  
Hillblom. "..forhis personalben- 
efic and advantage. for the pur- 
pose of cirnunvenling Ihe land 
ownenhip restrictions of Article 
12 of the Commonwealth Coo- 
stitution." Milnc said. 

When the property was ac- 
quired from Milne. Hillblom coa- 
mlltdand determined actionsof 
all of the nominal m ~ b u s  of 
h e  board o f  .directon and all of 
 he nominal shareholders of San 
Roque BeachDevt.. she said. 

The f i ' s  direcfm and share- 
holders allegedly served as 
Hillblom's agent. 

According to the ~ ~ m p l a i n t ,  
because tbc cost of preparing h e  
sile. lantjscoping it md construc- 
tion of the house is a substantial 
sum. Hillblom should have in- 
quired whehcror not the title to 
the property was secure. 

"Hillblom knew or reasonably 
should have known. prior to de- 
veloping the propeny and prior 
to constructing his house on the 
property. Lhat the plaintiff could 
assert a plausible legal claim ..." 
the suit says. 

The complaint says that 
Hillblom will not k entitled to 
restitution for improvements 
made in the property should he 
lose, because improvemenls 
were made allegedly "with full 
knowledge of the potential Ar- 
ticle 12 claims of the plaintiff." 

The conswction of Hillblom's 
house in h e  land was donewwith- 
our color of drle and not in g d  
fsih." the sulr says. 
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abo-l.- .sued 
- ..- . ,  . . 

Transamerica has occupied the 
property for several years and has 
maQe substantial improvemerrt to 

I{ I the property, the suit said. 
Less thantwoweeks ago,Wabol 

took over possession of the ad- for breach j o i n i n g p r o p e r t i e s ~ e r ~ s ~ p -  rior Court issued a writ of posses- 

of contract 
TRANS AMERICACorp., which 
was recently evicted from a piece 
of land along Beach Road, has 
filed a lawsuit against landowner 
Concepcion S. Wabol for breach 
of contract. 

Transamericaclaimed it  had the 
right to continue occupying the 
two adjoining lots bascd on 55 
year leases signed by the com- 
pany and Wabol in August 1991. 

In its complaint filed on April 
1, the company asked the Supe- 
rior Court todeclare the new leases 
as valid. 

According to the suit , Wabol 
accepted partial payment for the 
new leases in the form of a two- 
bedroom house worth $18,500 
which was built in another Wabol 
property in Chalan Kanoa. 

Wabol, 37, signed a mcmoran- 
durn of agreement wichin h e  same 
month the leases were allegedly 

. 
agreed, which gaveTransametica 
authority to build the two-bed- 
room house as part of the lease 
payment, the suit said. 

However, Wabol allegedly re- 
fused to accept the $96,990 re- 
maining cash payment for the 
land. 

Transamerica placed the 
amount in auust account. It asked 

the court to order Wabol to accept 
the payment. 

The company said Wabol com- 
mitted breach of contract by ver- 
bal and written threats, refusal to 
accept the full payment for the 
leaks and by asking the Superiqr 
Court to authorize her to possess 
the property where Transamerica 
operates a construction supplies 
store. It is also the loca!ion of 
Transamerica's offices, ware- 
house and ho ! facility for 40 
workers. 

sion. 
The writ of possession w.as is- 

sued at least three months after 
the US Supreme Coun upheld 
Article 12 of the' Northern 
Marianas Constitution which re- 
stricts permanent ownership and 
leases covering more than55 y e m  
onlv topersons or corporations of 
~ 6 ; t h e h  Marianas descent. 

PhilippineGoods, the first com- 

pany which leased the Wabol 
property in 1978 and which is not 
a persoh of Northern Mananas 
descent, acquired a total lease term 
of 50 years when the maximum 
lease period at that time was 40 
years. 

Transamerica sub-leased the 
property when it first occupied 
the place about eight years ago. 

The writ of possession issued 
lo Wabol ejected Transamcrjca 
from the disputed site within hours 

following the lower court order. 
On Thursday morning, the Su- 

preme 'Court ordered that 
Transarnerica be allowed to con. 
tinue occupying the property 
pending decision by the high court 
of the company's appeal. 

Transamerica claimed that 
Wabol's breach of contract re- 
sulted in the loss of revenues and 
disruptionof the company's busi- 
ness. It could completely destroy 
the plaintiff's business, 
Transarnerica said. (GLD) 





rditchell pursues ~r t ic le  12 conspirvcy, 
By DAN PHILLIPS - - - -- - -- -- 

cases filed by Mitchell on behalf At ieaue ie Section 6 of Article missed in March when the Mar- behind the d p a y e r  case; and 
~ a i ~ y  Nem Staff of previous landowners. 12, which addresses property ianas Public Land Corp. stepped who should p a j  the e d a t i n g  le 

bvealing who is really behind One involves the  Pacific Is- transactions made by corpora- forward and said it would press gal bills invo~vkd in the cases. 
11lree taxpayer-initiated lnwsilits lands Club, while another in- tione. the issue in the previously exist- st1,l Ilnd to ~ l l l b l ~ , , . ,  involvillg t11c interpretation of volves the Duty Free Shopperti The  clone casee allege t h a t  ing  Article 12 cases  filed by 
~\r-tic[c 12 of tile Commonwealth store it1 Gsrnpon. Tlle third in- when corporations aro found to Mitchell. Mitchell has said he  believes 
Con~titlltion has t)ccorne nn 01,- volves t~achfront property in San be found enga 'ng in land deals MPLC has yet to do so, how- SaiPan millionnircbllsinessnlfin 
S(:RS~OII for Tcd Mitchell. Rr)cluc. violaLing A r t i e  12, the roper- ever, bringing on the posaihilily ~Prcinl  jlldle LaW' L. Ilill- 

Mitcllcll, wllo represcnty most Mitcllell has even invented a ties involved are  forfeitelto the that the clones will be revive~l. blom is bellilld the Cnsea. 
of lllc pcol~lc wllo llnvc filed law- nicknnrnc for t l ~ e  cases, calling commonwenltl~ government, pllr- Michncl W. Dot.ts, the lawyer *lthollglr tllethree cases hnve 
sllilv i l l  nr l  efTorL to rcg;lin vnl~r- tliem them clollcs becat~se tile Ic- suant to Article 12, Section 6. representing MnrianaTaitnno i l l  d i s l l l i s~cd ,  SllWrior 
;~t,lc 1a11d Illat was involvecl i l l  R:II conLentions made in all three Mitchell, however, aaid the  tlie taxpaybrcnse involvillg 1'19, Collrt llnn given Mitcllcll tile 
c,~lcstional,le transact  i o ~ ~ s ,  is complaints match one another kovernmentcan only get the land eaid getting the issue interpret- cJ1nnceto hunt  forwhoisbcllilld 
convinced t11at t.lle three tax- almost word-for-word. if the corporation was qualified to ed by the courts ns soot1 ns pos- the crises. 

payer cases were filed as a l i t i -  The lawyers representing the own land when it bought aome eible is the overriding cotlccrn. Jlns yet to estnblish a lillk 
~,iltion tactic to sabotage Iris Ar- t;ixpayers, however, contend thnt real estate, then later became That won't happen for awhile, f l i l l b l O m ~  fnsciflaf- 
t~clu 12 cases. the cases were filed in an effort +qualified due to changes in ite however, as Mitchell and a nllm- ing are  emerging. 

' 1 ' 1 1 ~  illroe cases arc ;limed at to get an important legal issue corporate stn~cture,  bcr of other lawyers are locked it 
~)l-ol)crtios already targeted i l l  addressed as soon as possible. T h e  th rec  cnsee were  die- a controversy over who is really 

4 
4 .  
or 1 v' 

O n  T u e s d a y ,  Mitchel l  a p -  
-, peared before Judge M i y e l  S. 
$ Demapan to ask  tha t  lawyers 

James  E. Hollmnn and Bruce L. % Jorgensen be follnd in contempt 
vi of court for allegedly evading 
2 Mitchell's efforts  to question 8 them in depositions. 
k Hollman a n d  Jorgensen a r e  

r e p r e s e n t i n g  L o r e n z o  M.  
Ayuyu in  t h e  cases involving 
t h e  Duty  F r e e  s to re  a n d  t h e  
S a n  Roque land. 

Af te r  a h e a t e d  a r g u m e n t ,  
0 Demapan ordered Hollman and $ Jorgensen to cooperate or face 
0 disciplinnry nd.ion. 
u Mitchell aaid documents ob- 

tained so far in the  deposition 
process have uncarthud a pay- 
m e n t  scheme tha t  suggests 'a 
conspiracy involving a t  lea&,aev- 
en  lawyere." , . 

H e  s a i d  t h a t  t h e  evidence  
shows tha t  Hollmw, Jorgensen, 
J a m e s  M a h e r  ' a n d  M i t c h e l l  
Thompson from Guam,  Dotte, 
Bob O'Connor a n d  David Banee 
have all been collabomtjng on all 
three clone casee eince a t  least 
December 1992. 

M i t c h e l l  maid J o t g p n q e n  
claimed to  be  the ma?$rmtnd 
behind all three compl&+ and 
tha t  after  Jorgeneen wrote the  
complaint for all t h s  casea, all 
seven lawyere then worked ori 
the cases. 

In femng  aome sort of cover- 
up in paying for the  work on the 
cnses ,  Mitchel l  s a i d  h e  h a s  
trilccd n payment ays te~n tha t  
gocu from O'Connor to Maher 

a n d  ~ h o m p s o n ,  t h e n  t o  J o r -  At  the hearing, Hollman also 
geneen and Hollmani made severnl references to how - 
Mitchell on witCh hunt? ' 

Dotta told the  court that  the 
caeee were  h ie  idea a n d  t h a t  
Mitchell wee on a witch hun t  for 
Hillblom, eomething t h a t  t h e  
court ehouldn't condone. 

It wae O'Connor'e idea to file. 
the cases aa taxpayer-based, then 
Taitano asked to be involved af- 
ter being par t  of a diecuecrion on 
t h e  iseuee, Dotta mid. 

When O'Connor'p, office waa 
too buey to handle t h e  Taitano 
case, i t  hired Maher and T h o m p  
son a e  lead couneel, h e  ea id , '  
adding that  Maher and T h o m p  
son then chose to hire Jorgensen 
and Hollman to draft tho a m - , .  
plaint. 

Hollman eaid i t  bnly m a d e  
sense for the  lawyera involved in 
t h e  t h r e e  cases  to cooperate; 
since t h e  caaee:shared common 
issuee and pmcedural prob1ems.l 

~bt te ive  Mitchell is i n  deposition 
intetviewa. Mitchell countered 
by eaying t h a t  court rules pro- 
vide for protection when such 
abueee take  place, while Dema- 
pan urged all parties to remain 
civil and profeaaional. 

Dotta a d d  Mitchell aleo repre- 
een te  M a r i a n a e  Pub l i c  L a n d  
Truet, which ie mtppoeed to rep 
reeent t h e  public'e intereet. 

However, Mitchell's interest in 
the Article 12 caaee compromised 
hie ability to repreeent MPLT 
a n d  m a d e  the taxpayer-baaed 
cases neceeeary, Dotte add.  

Hollman eaid h e  ie being driv- 
e n  out of business by Mitchell's 
chase of Hillblom, whilo Dotte 
eaid he  believea Mitchell may bo 
on the hook for all of the legal 
feee incurred in t h e  ques t  for 
Hillblom if n o  actual link ie ee- 
tablished. : 



Report: Court w'rong on Article 12 
By DAN PHILLIPS - - . . -. - - - - - - - -. - - - 
Daily News Staff 

Current problems related to 
tile Interpretation of Article 
12 of the Commonwealth Con- 
stitution are all due to deci- 
sions handed down by the 
Commonweal th  S u p r e m e  
Court, according to a report 
completed by a Saipan Cham- 
ber of Commerce subcopmifr 
tee. ,, - < 8 

Based on tha t  argument, 
the subcommittee is urging 
the Legislature to step in to 
reso!ve the problems brought 

' on by lawsbits claiming viola: 
tions of Article 12. 

The report, compiled by the 
land problems subcon~mittee 
that is below the Chamber's 
economic development com- 
m i t t e e ,  s t a t e s  t h a t  t h e  
Supreme Court's decisions are 
responsible for placing "in- 
vestors a t  risk of losing mil- 
lions of dollars in investments 
made in good faith." 

T h e  ~ u b c o m m i t t e e  a l so  
clearly takes the position that 
thi3 Article 12 problems are 
having far more impact on the 
commonwealth's economy 
than are problems associated 
with the management of pub- 
lic land. 

Explaining the landmark 
Aldan-Pierce v. Mafnas deci- 
sion, the subcommittee noted 
t h a t  thc  court  found t h a t  
"w11c1.e an  'outsider' provides 
thc purchase money to a per- 
son of Northern Marianas de- 
scent to acquire land, and in 
excl~nnge receives a 55-year 
lease, a 'resulting tnlst' arises 
il~voliintarily in the outsider, 
giving the outsider an 'equi- 
table fee interest' of indeter- 

minate duration." 
The report does not directly 

say  t h e  S u p r e m e  Cour t  is  
wrong, but it does say that the 
court "ignored the plain lan- 
guage of the title documents, 
ignored hundred5 of years of 
common law principles which 
are applicable in the CNMI, 
and ignored extensive consiti- 
tutional and legislative histo- 
ry." 

In addition, the subcommit- 
tee questions the integrity of 
Supreme Court Associate Jus- 
tice Ramon G. Villagomez, not- 
ing that he participated in the 
Aldan-Pierce decision despite 
the fact that his mother-in-law 
had filed an Article 12 lawsuit 
aimed a t  the Hotel Nikko. 

' 

Subcommittee qha i rman  
Tony Pellegrino signed the re- 
port and noted i n p u t , h m  s u b  
committee members David 
Nevitt, Bertha T. Camacho, 
Rep, Francisco DLG Carnacho, 
J i m  Dennis ,  Patr ick Leon 
Guerrero, Mike Schadeck, 
Dennis Yoshimoto, Cindy Ca- 
macho and Judy Daniel. 

Although the report also ad- 
dresses concerns about the  
handling of public land by the 
Marianas Public Land Corp., 
the subcommittee mostly fo- 
cused on Article 12 problems. 

Article 12 limits ownership 
and long-term interests in 
commonwealth real estate to 
people of Northern Marianas 
descent. People of non-Nortll- 
e m  Marianas descent can only 
lease land for up to 55 years. 

Intcrcstingly, the subcom- 
mittee welcomed Nevitt's in- 
put, but not input from any of 
the lawyers representing par- 
ties who are claiming Article 

12 violations. Nevitt has been 
actively involved in the  de- 
fense of the Article 12 claims. 

Ted Mitchell, the  leading 
Article 12 claim lawyer, said 
that if the Legislature acts on 
the  issues  meant  to  be re- 
solved in the c o u d ,  i t  would 
be a h d a m e n t a l  violation of 
the separation of powers doc- 
trine. 

The subcommittee noted 
that  the Article 12 cases in- 
volving allegations of viola- 
tions by corporations have yet 
to be decided. 

In addition, the subcommit- 
tee's report  says,  UIt  is en-  
couraging to see that the Leg- 
islature'has several bills pcnd- 
ing before it (about the Article 
12 issues). Hopefully, they wiU 
act swiftly on them and not 
drag their heels, a s  they are 
so notoriously known to do a t  
times:" 

However, in a different part 
of the report, the subcommit- 
tee also says it "hopes to stim- 
ulate a n  objective and realistic 
dialogue of the problems." 

MPLC work called 
'commendable' 

The subcommittee, in look- 
ing a t  public land, said it be- 
lieves MPLC "is doing a corn- 
mendable job," particularly 
with homestead programs, but 
also pointed out many pending 
problems ausociatcd with 
MPLC's management of pub- 
lic land. 

'The problems that  do exist 
in the MPLC ure minor com- 
pared with the major benefits 
it gives," the report says, not- 
ing resource restraints placed 

upon MPLC. 
Among the pl-oblems asso- 

ciated with public land man- 
agement arc: 

nfr;itill.uctul~c not being 
put into place a t  llomestead 
sites. 

Some people have unfair- 
ly acquired lots to wluch they 
were not entitled. 

Concerns  hat large-ecale 
leasing of public land to de- 
velopers will greatly reduce 
the number of lots available 
for homesteading. 

Land exchanges not be- 
ing handled fairly and swiftly 
qnough. , 

Confudion and unneces- 
sary hardships caused by not 
having land properly surveyed 
before leasing to private de- 
velopers. 

The lack of an overall plan 
for p ~ ~ b l i c  land distribution. 

The subcommittee also op- 
poses the  transfer of public 
land adminstration from the 
autonomous MPLC to the ex- 
ecutive branch of government, 
saying tha t  such a transfer 
would probably make the ex- 
isting problems more complex 
instead of solving them. 

Not wirilling lo offer p m p c d  
solutions to what are perceived 
as being political problems, the 
sahcommittee said it "did not 
find anything drastic;illy wmng 
with the system. It felt that the 
problems are basicaUy internal 
and do not affect the island 
economy as,deeply as . . . the 
problem with the definition of 
Article 12." 



Garoluuan leaders 
demand hearing 
on Article 12 biE 
FIVE prominent members of Lhe 
Carolinian community moped to 
the Legislature Friday complain- 
ing about possible Senate mi011 
on a .  Anicle 12 bill, wilhout the 
benefit of a public htaring. 

The scheduled special session. 
wherein Senate Bill 8-12l was 
caleadami for second and final 
reading. was d e d  and reset 
to a later date, but the group had 
plenty tosay about the manner the 
indigenous population are being 
left out from cxmmenring on the 
very touch issue. 

"We went here because we are 
upset to learn that SB 8-124 is 
calendared for final action today. 
We demand that public hearings 
be held f q t  before any bill at all 
regarding Amcle 12 is acted on." 
said Lino Olopai. spokesman for 
the group. 

The group, cmpmedof O l o p ,  
Lou Limes, Abel Olopai, Rafael 

Rangam and Rokoucho Billy, 
asked the senators to defer action 
on tbe bill until public opinion is 
solicited. 

!%XI. David M. Cing responded 
to the group's concern and issued 
a call for mart public input on the 
matter, which he called a "far- 
Ftaching issue that affects nearly 
everyone in the Commonwealth, 
one way or tbe other." 

In a leuer to Senate President 
Juan S. Demapan, Cing ques- 
tioned why SB 8-124 was 
calendared for second and fina) 
reading without sufficient public 
input He said the bill was origi- 
nally scheduled for a public hear- 
ing before, but suchharings were 
canceled 

SB 8-13% authared by Sen. Paul 
A. Manglona sought a ceiling in 
the fees paid to lawyers in Arucle 
12 cases and a provision that 

would compensate any developer 
(who is a losing party in a Article 
12 case), for any development he 
made on the land that was being 
soughtback by theoriginal indig- 
enous landowner. 

"Article 12 is such a sensitive 
issue. so caution should be ex- 
erted In fact there is a need for 
more public education on this is- 
sue. What the bill is attempling to 
do is circumvent the intent of the 
land alienation ppvision," Olopai 
said. 

He referred to the bill as the end 
of Article 12. if ever is sees enact- 

ment into law. scent only. 
"I you put a limit on fees, attor- This means Ihe most any for- 

neys may be discouraged from eigner can get here in terms of 
taking up Article 12 cases. We real estate interest is a 55-year 
believe Article 12 should be left maximum lease of land.(RHA) 
untouched as is becauseit is work- 
ing. We are urging the defeat of 
the bill and public hearings on 
any bill at all about Article 12," 
Olopai said. 

Under Article 12 of the Consti- 
tution, acquisition or permanent 
and long term interests in real 
property within the Common- 
wealth shall be restricted to per- 
sons of Northern Marianas de- 
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Manglona proposes speedy 
action on Article 12 problems 
CURRENT problems with re- 
gards to Article 12 should be ad- 
dressed with dispatch to keep in- 
vestor confidence in the Northern 
Marianas, Sen Paul A. Manglona 
said yesterday. 

Manglona made the statement 
as he defended the merits of Sen- 
ate Bill 8-124 which & to ease 
current apprehension and confu- 
sion on the land alienation provi- 
sion of the Constitution. 

"Recent interpretations of Ar- 
ticle 12 have caused serious eco- 
nomic problems in the CNMI. 
Land prices have dropped by 
about 50 percent in the last two 
years. Investors are afraid to lease 
land because they cannot be sure 
if there will be an Article 12prob- 
lem with the land. I am sure ev- 
eryone agrees we have todo some- 

thing to address these coocerna," 
he said in an interview. 

According to Manglona, inves- 
tors who are already hen and who 
are involved In Article 12 law- 
suits are ccmcerned because they 
could lose their land and get no 
reimbursement fa the maney they 
spent. 

He said there is also a concern 
that unscrupulous littomeys may 
be Laking advantage of persons 
who bring Article 12 lawsuits by 
charging them exorbitant fees. 

''The problems do exist. As 
elected representatives, it is our 
job to deal with them," Manglona 
said. 

Article 12 of the Constitution 
restricts land ownership to per- 
sons of Northern Marianas de- 
scent. 
I - .-- 

Foreigners, including develop 
ers andinveston,mayget amaxi- 
mum of 55-year lease. 

According to Manglom, SB 8- 
124 could clear up the current 
problems on the restriction. 

He cited the following: 
* F i t ,  it sets a cap on attorneys 

fees to 20 percent of the value of 
the land w S700per hour, which- 
ever is less. This is to let honest 
lawyers their profit but prevent 
them from taking advantage of 
their clients. 

*Second, it assures that a per- 
son who l m s  land because of an 
Article 12 decision will get back 
the money he spent on the land. 
Thus, if the buyer has built a hotel 
or other building on !he contested 
land; he may get back his invest- 
ment if h e  land ib lost to the 

original owner. 
*Third, it clarifies how to deal 

withthe"resu1ting trustWdoctrine, 
wbich, Manglcma.said, tbe Su- 
preme Court used to cancelshe 
land transactions. According to 
the Rota septor, this is the doc- 
trine that apys, "if you buy land 
with someWy else's money, the 
land does not belong to you but to 
the person who provided the 
money." 

*This bill kill bring good faith 
in all land transactions in h e  Corn- 
rnonwealth. BypassingSB8-124, 
we'll be sending the message to 
developen that the CNMI is a 
safe place to invest," Sen Ed- 
ward U. Maradta said ' 

He said the bill will not onlybe 
fair to devtlopers. it will also pro- 
tect b e  intaest d even the larld- 

- 

Patd A MaqI~ma 
owners themselves. 

,'*We're seeing to it that every- 
one, both the developer hnd thc 
landowner, L protected born thc 
probable circumvention of such a 
restriction We do not want thc 
developer and the landowner 10 

be taken advantage of," said 
Maratita. (RHA) 
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1 Senate panel opens I/. 
1 Article 12 hearing . - 

THE SENATE Committee on 
Resources,Development and Pro- 
grams will conduct hearing today 
on a bill which protects dcvelop- 
ers who lose lawsuits related to 
Anicle 12 of the Constitution. 

Senate Bill 8-1 24. authored by 
Sen. Paul A. Manglona, will be 
b e  topic of discussion during h e  
public hcaring which is expected 

I to draw a big crowd. 
SB 8-1 24 imposes a ceiling on 1 fees charged by lawyen on lnnd- 

owners seeking recovery of beir 
land. 

( The bill also provides reslim- 
1 tion to losing developers. 
1 SB 8-124 also requires Article 
: 12 litigants to file their claims 

within six years. 
Among the individuals, orga- 

nizations, agenciesand businesses 
aqked to testify were the attorney 
general, Marianas Public Land 
Corporation. Saipan Chamber of 
Commerce. Saipan Bankers As- 
sociation.CNMI Contracton As- 
sociation. Hotel Association of 
h e  NMI.CNMI Bar Association. 
mayors of Saipan. Rota and 
Tinian. prominent businessman 
Larry Hillblom and 16 lawyers 
practicing in the CNMI. includ- 
ing Ted Mitchell. David Nevitt. 
VicenteSalasand Anhony Long. 

Notably missing in the wil- 
nesses list are individuals who 
may have been affected by Ar- 
ticle 12,andtho.w whohavepend- 
ing interes!s in any Article 12. 
cases. 

"We are not impressed with the 

likesof Special Assistant fmcaro- 
linian Affairs Rokoucho F. Billy, 
Resident Executive for Indig- 
enous Affairs Viclorino Cepeda 
or Women's Affairs Special As- 
sistant Malua Peter were miss- 
ing." he said. 

According to Olopai. it is un- 
fair for h e  Committee to just in- 
vitelhosewitnesxswhoprelikely 
to support the measure. 

Olopai went to h e  Senate yes- 
terday demanding that the Com- 
mittee issue a subpoena to key 
Article 12 protagonists whose in- 
sights may & considend invalu- 
able in che deliberations on the 
controversial land restriction pro- 
vision of h e  Constitution. 

This was to ensure the atten- 
dance and participation of those 
key figwe.-in ~ o d a ~ ' s  discussion. 

Amcmg those he wanted sub- 
poenaed were Hillblom. Mitchell 
and Neviu 

'These people are the expens 
in Article 1 2  B yjust sending hem 
invitauons. they may-opt not to 
appear in the hearing. By subpoe- 
naing them, we can be assured of 
lheirinput int.beproceedings.This 
is important since heis absence 
would defeat the purpose of h e  
hearing," Olopai said. 

Olopai. who spoke in-behalf of 
the Carolinian community, said 
he totally disagrees with the in- 
tent of the bill. 

Hc said Lhat limiting lawyer's 
fees and setting up a statute of 
limitationswould hamper Lhe pre- 
rogauve or local landowners to 

way the public hearing is being make heir own choices with re- 
held because the indigenous gards to heir intercst on heir 
people of the Commonwealth are land. 
not represented by anyone called The restitution provision In ef- 
in to testify before h e  Commit- fect suggest that the land restric- 
tee," said Limo Olopai. a spokes- tion provision of the Constirution 
man for a group of ~arol&ians. 

According to Olopai, the wit- 
nesses list consis& of lawyers. 
businessmen and organizations 
hat "are inclined into supporting 
the measure being discussed." 

"We were expecting to see r e p  
resentatives of indigenous groups 
in the list. Its puzzles me why the 

may-continuously be abused by 
non-NMI persons or investors, he 
said 

"By protecting the developer, 
we are promoting h e  abuse of 
Article 12. Ibelieve Article 12 
should remain as is to deter inves- 
lors from circumventing our land 
laws." Olopai said. (RHA) 



End to Article 12 problems? 

SENATEBIIl.8-124,whichlim- He said it is not up to the law- 
i u  lawyer's fees in land cases and makhgbody to rewrite Article 12 
providescornpensation for losing as it has becn dtveloped by lhe 
developers, is unconstitutional, Suprune Court in a recent ruling 
lawyer TheoQre Mitchell said which defended the intent of Ar- 
yesterday. ticle 12. which is to resaict land 

'The bill is unconstitutional and ownership to persons of NMI de- 
opens up the possibility of further scent 
litigation When passed. we will Lawyer Rexford Kosack, on the 
have no choice but to attack the otberhand, Said it within the au- 
statuteonconstitutional grounds," thority of the hgislature to alter 
Mitchell said during apublic hear- or clarify the common -law doc- 
ing mducted by the Senate Corn- trine of resulting trust by statute, 
mittee on Resources and Devel- hence, there is no violation of - '  

o p r n q ~  - separation of powers. 
He referred to the bill as an mebilldoesnaaffect,change 

attempt to &feat all pending and or modify Article 12. There is 
all future Article ' 12 claims as nothing constitutionally required 
well as an attempt to usurp the in trust law, so there is nothing 
authority of the Judiciary.. * unconstitutional in changing or 

Mitchell is counsel for corn- clarifying it," he said. 
plainants in at least 13 Article 12 He urged the bill's irnmedate 
cases, notably W abol v. passage "before irreparable harm 
Villacrusis; Aldan-Pierce v. is done to the reputation of the 
Mafnas; Ferreira v. Borja; Dela Commonwealth" 
Cruz. Chong v. Hotel Nikko Those whoopposed the bill said 
Saipan; Milne v. Hillblom. Lhere is really no problem with 

Ina writtentestimony, Mitchell Article 12 unless people Start un- 
saidthe Legislature has no power less people try to circumvent it. 
to interpret the Constitution, h s  'The measure appears to be an 
being the functionof the Supreme attempt to save the hotel cornpa- 
Court under the doctrine of sepa- nies from the legal consequences ' 

& ration of pow-. _- -----, - 
of their illegal land transactions, understand why people who sold T h i s  is a step in the right dim- 
when it is obvious that it is nor, their property at fair market price tion," Ayuyu said. "Prevent 
Article 12 which causes the ho- can in fairness and good con- greedy auomeys f r an  charging 

- tels any problems, it is the fact sci- now claim that the sale excesSive fees - these same a m -  
that some of the hotel develop should be canceled because they ' neys who, by their own gmd, 
mentcompaniesviolatedit.ULhey did not know where the monei,. have kncouraged our pey le  to 
didnot, they would have nopr'ob- came from," Rota resident forget abouthonesty, turnagainst 
lem whatsoever today," Mitchell L o r e m  M. Ayuyu said. each other, and try to ignore what 
said. HelaudedtheSemteforcoming they are trying to do  to the 

"What this bill is seeking to do up with a measure that would help economy and our world-wide 
is to make a deal, a deal. I do not restore decency in Article 12 reputation" (RHA) 
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Spread of Article 12 epidemic mu 
Dear Editor: demic is not corning Gun wilhin s~bjccu before I omer my assis- 

AU ola sudden a c e  scems lo be but Gun oulsi& the CNMI. I can-. tance Fmc Cornmenu made by 
7/8/93 

an outbreak ol Anicle 12 epidemic not helpbutoffer sorneassisw in Toshimi Yashida (Marianas Vari- 
and it is spreading very fast at such conlining &cle l2epidcmic fmn ety 3 w 3 )  who is the president of 
an alarming nu. I t  also seems hat spreading. 1 the Hwl Association ofthe N d -  
the major part ol Anicle 12 epi- I would like lo comment on No  ! 

.mMariana-&(HANMl). Sec- two (2) H d  projxu wcn can- 
ond: ScMteBillNo.8-124and celed. HerWtoment ionhow 
H o w  Bill No, 8-235. much the two holclr would have 

I. a Mr. Yoshida mentions mil- ma& givcn he 95 penrru Inx re- 
LionsofdolknCNMl lost when he bate thnt d he &velopas/invu- 

(rarely bcal) now er\py. AR 
Ihe two hotels he mcnhned owned 
orpartly owncd by local Charnod 
C a m l i n i i ?  How about the I5 ho- 
rel m o n h c ? ~ H A N M l ?  How many 
are owned by I d  (3an1cmu or 
Cmlinians? Not pan owners, but 
o m ?  

b. Mr. Yashidamentionsthatlast 
year the nine largest hotels in Saipan 
employed 2.350 people. Mr. 
Ydlidalailcdtomentionhowmany 
of thoscenlployed by thenulc larg- 
tsthotels in SaipmmChamorroor 
Cmlinim. How much ol.Ur 95 
percent  ax. cebate that lllcse hotels 
(dcvelopcrs md investors) get g a s  
bxk  to the Chanlorros a to thc 
C m l i n h ~ s ?  tlow nlmly Imtels, 
golfcour&,garmentracmrics,night 
clubs, etc. would be enough to ac- 
commodate local people. heir visi- 
tors. ond their rate or(development) 
growth? We nacd to develop but 
n a  the kind or type of developen 
that get rich overnight at the ex- 
pense ol thc local Charnorros and 
the Carolinians. I stmngly, believe 
we should c?ncel more haels. Pcr- 
haps, including the I5 hotel merll- 
bcn ol  IMNMI. 

c. Mr. Yoslridawid Ulol"Wc (Il~c 
15 I IANMI rllclllbcrs) ~ ~ ~ u s l a s k  tJr 
govcnurrcl~t to u~ke some action or 
noolrc willcolnc hcre in llle ruturc:' 
Do you rcadcrs rally believe that 
~ r o  OIIC will colnc hcrc and invcst. 
Irclp us dcvclop, because of Article 
12? Thisisaninsult toallolus who 
volcd "ycs" Toro~lrCovenant, espc- 
cially insulting toIhose who negoti- 
alcd lor Articlc 12. To our present 
gor9crnor wllochaircd the first Con- 
stilrltiollal Collvcrition m~d espc- 
ciully i~lsultingmld degrading to i c  
US tlclc~ation who nnnrnvcd Ar- 
lick 12. i.lris is rrotJ~ilig but a scnm 
to cll:lrlgc Urc illtcrrtiorl of Articlc 
12, and to ulldcnlrinc our leaders. 11 
is Urc worldwide ccolrolllic reccs- 
siorr that we am capcricncing at this 
Ijrilc. Not Aniclc 12. 
,I m a -  V,.el.;,l- -..----.-.4 --.-.- 

'disapu w i 1 h ~ a u k ~ l l 1 ~ 0 . ' 8 - 1 2 4  
and House Bill No. 8-235. ltsaanr 
thathedvekhindbothbUL(Lc 
to procact Ihe intent of A&k 12. 
None ol that shows in tit@ bill: 

11. a. Both bills & nahing but 
give m a e  pocection to developa~ 
than to the laal land ownas. But 
giving than that -ti+ (both 
bills) will only coniinue bp w l l r -  
age developers, as well M locals, to 
disregard, disrespect. criticize. 
abusc,etc.. the intent o l  Article 12. 
This abusive epidanic olAnicle 12 
must be sloppal. 

Both bills w r h t  addressing hat. 
We need some sortordcvelopment 
nnd we a Imking, and we wel- 
come h e  kindsa typcsol&velG 
e n  thnt are scnsiUve to h.? local 
people. mward their Language. cul. 
turc Laws and equally important, 
their envhunenL etc.. and who 
will include thae M part of their 
development. 

b. Bothbiilsalsodisuxlrageolhcr 
law rums lm accepting e c l e  12 
litigation by e t h g  h i u  on their 
salary. We are very fortun* that 
Tcd Mitchell'sand JeanRayphand's 
low f i r  continue to starrd and prn- 
~ r c t  Article 12 i s s w  &kite all 
txlds. N a  to mention pcqnal  at- 
lacks oll hem. Both sho,dd be 
collllnended. I am also very suspi- 
cious as to why other law C i s  are 
very reluclant to accept Article 12 
lawsuits. Perhaps our govunment. 
through the Auomey General Of- 
fice, should lake a Tmn stand and 
protcct the intent of Article 12 is- 
sues. 

c. The five board members sog- 
gcsccd ul House Bill No. 8-235 that 
will addrcs the kticle 12 issue are 
just too expensive. Their salary as 
suggcstcd in h e  bill nwy k mry- 
whcre rran $40.000 to 570,000. 
Not only in it loo expaulve. bul il 
will reduplknlc what ourjudges nm 
now dou~g. I t  also s&ms Ulat U l e  
five baud rnernbcrsare_not gokg to 
C _ . .. .. -_ _ 

kt me oITer tJ~e following sug- 
gestions to cmline the Anicle 12 
epidernic. 

I .  M v e  Articlc 12 as it is. 
2. Make it a criminal o f f e w  for 

any pemn/per.mstotry tocircum- 
vent Article 12. 

3. Make it a law thal all land 
tra~sactions, legal w illegal, be di- 
verted back m the original land 
owncn afcr nll losses, r n o n c q  or 
oUrrwiw. linvc bccr~ rccovcrcd. 

4. Ihc  olrly tirnc tJlc laid sllouI$ 
be tunrcd over to thc govcmtllcnl IS 
wlrcn rro hcirs.family.nlativcs.eV. 
can bc found. 

/s/Lino M. Olopi 
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Article - 1.2 kndm rn Questions remain 
hearing 

All three caees have been dis- 

set for &&, bnt have been kept alive 
t o a U o w ~ l l t o p u r s u e ~  
theory that the trocpas- nmned 
wae & d b p  OtheruJmamed Thursday *mM+w He eaid the ~awmta were ere- - 

By DAN PHILUPS -6 by a gmap of l a m  and 

DeilyNewsSOaff 
tbatfie ~ m * T s -  
t a n O o . f ~ a i p a n ~ ~ ~ - ~  ~ n m d a t e h a a b e e n s e t h  by&&blet* 

the Senate for a public hearhg- 
to a d h a  legislati011 p r o m ,  
guidelines for the in-tion ~ o m a ~ ~ ~ -  

g o i p g ~ i n t l l e t h r e e ~ s e s  
of Article 12 of the Common- 
wealth Constitution i n a b e t t e r h e w r o t e M ~ b p -  _. - - - -  

aJme29~ubEc ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ & a - g ~ l s ~ z a ~ ~ g g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ z ~ ~ * . ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ 5 3 9 ~ 9 ~ 3 3 3 3 4 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
%the crowd hearing =iv 

W a  too to fit inside the ,, . - 
"5, - 

' - Senate chamber, the Senat&, -Ye 

Resources and Development 
-!--gesterdayahmnrnoed 
h a t  the nert hearing wiU be 
T h d y  a t  9 am. in the Con- 
ventim center capitol 

Sen. Paul A Manglona, the 

Lahd: Questions remain 
+; ,$$; *%.v..+:2. . a-w..-- 

: u Contftwsdtmm 
C.- ic , -h ,  -2. -3 1.- .. 

committee's chairman, is a p  
tfmd - ban? dis- 

hi a p p m  to be an attempt by the sen-  
pamnt l~  lPadX to bring up new 
issum a t  the h*, hdu% ator to improperly interfere cjth litigation 

,recent court actions involving 
'T 

ithe m w l i C b d -  ndng before the Superiw m:: 
and its l a ~ e r ,  Ted Mitchell. 

Mitchell, who r e p m t s  m- 
eral individuals a*~* Q - TED MTT"HELL 
regain land through lawsuita Gm?y 
that allege violations of-de 6 

1 1 2 , ~ b e i n g ~ h m g e d b ~ ~ ~ ~  
9- 

ing lawyers with sacrificing the finance any attempt to be discussed during the Senate 
publie's hkrest in order to ad- ~ublic hearing scheduled to a m -  
van= his own czses. mence on July 15." 

The controversies involve Inos and Manglona were un- 
available for oomment on the let- 

initiate legal p m  ter. ~itchell said he would talk to 
the very ... Inos as soon as possible and that 

MPLT %is appears to be an attempt by 
the senator to improperly inter- 
fere with litigation p e n h g  be- 
fore the Superior Court." 

He also said that the sign 
of the exi&nce of the letter came 
a t  a court hearing on Wednes- 
day, when another lawyer, Bruce 
L. Jorgensen, produced a copy. 

w. a -- r "n 
day, when lawyer, Bruce 
L Jorgensen, produQd a -- 

1 - - * -  



LElTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Confused about Article 12 

Dear Editor, 

PLEASE publish the fol- 
lowing testimony submitted on 
June 29, to the Senate public 
hearing regarding Article 12 
remedial legislation. 

My name is Herminia 
Blanco ~ a t s u m & o  Fusco. I 
was born in Saipan, I am of 
CNMI &scent, and with the 
exception of a few years 
during and after college, 1 
have spent my l$e here. Like 
most people here my husband 
and I are not real estate 
wheeler-dealers. We simply 
go to work everyday, pay our 
bills, try to save a little and 
work at building a secured 
future for ourselves and a 
daughter. I am not involved 
in Article 12 litigation and 
hopefully I never will he. 
Nonetheless, since these Ar- 
ticle 12 cases started I /lave 
become very concerned about 
nty family's future. 

Lawyer Ted Mitchell said 
recently on Saipan Cable TV 
Forum that "all of the Article 
12 cases are now out in the 
open and there will not be 
any nlore." TIlis is not true 

and lie knows it. 
Any piece of or property 

in the CNMI that has ever 
been sold can be questioned 
as to the source of the buy- 
er's money. Any piece of 
property titat is acquired by 
an indigenous person who has 
a non-indigenous spouse can 
also be questioned. 

I have worked continuous- 
ly for since I married nty 
husband 19 years ago, and at 
times I have made more than 
him. Do I have to maintain 
a separate bank account for 
my savings in case 1 ever 
want to buy a piece of prop- 
erty? 

If I don't, what is to stop 
someone from saying I was 
controlled by my husband (a 
non-indigenous) or used his 
money? Is n woman of 
CNMl descent who is a 
housewife less intelligent thart 
one who chooses to work 
outside of her home? Is Mr. 
Mitchell or our courts going 
to administer IQ tests and 
conduct financial audits of all 
local people to determine i f  
they are mentally and finan- 
cially comp2tenr to make wise 

- . - -. - . . . A. 

busifless decisions? We never 
fail to remind the US govern- 
ment what a responsible and 
[nature group of people we 
arc. 

Part of being responsible 
and mature is a willingness 
to live with the decisions you 
have ma& -- even the bad 
ones. 

I do not feel our court's 
interpretation of Article I2 are 
going td protect tlw' majority 
of our local people. On the 
contrary, those lucky eriough 
to avoid Article 12 lhigation 
are go'ing face a devas- 
tared economy. Some say 
that the 'management of Nikko 
Hotel is'blufing about pulling 
out of Saipan if they lose 

their hotel and Mr. Mitchell 
calls it economic blackmail. 

Do we expect that afier 
encouraging Nikko to build 
their hotel we can iake it 
away j+om them, not to give 
them bbck the money they 
spent oh tlte land and im- 
provements, and they will 
bow down and tilank us and 
ask if' they can please con- 
tinue ,doing business here? 
Tire Japanese certainly aren't 
that dumb. Are we? 

A $100-million investment 
may seem like a lot to us, but 

it wouldn't buy one 747 air- 

plane. Japan Airlines can 
walk away j+om Saipan 
slightly poorer but quite a bit 
wiser, and I wouldn't blame 
them at all i f  they did. 

Saipan is not the only 
island in tlte world with wltite 
sandy beaches, although it 

; sometimes seems that think it 
I is. 

Sure, the twisted logic of 
our courts and Mr. Mitchell 

'! may create a handful of new 
I local millionnaires. But what 

happens when the new Rolex- 
es and Toyota #-Runners 
wear out? 

The econonty will be in 
shambles, and those with the 
job skills or financial resour- 
ces will move to the US 
mainland. Those that don't 
can content themselves with 
farming, fishing, and food 
stamps or perhaps work in 
the garments fagories. 

Mr. Mitchell would not 
care. By then, our judges 
would not care either. Any- 
way, they will continue to 
receive their $100,000 plus 
yearly salaries. 

I cannot understand how 
anyone with even the slightest 
amount of morals can fault 

this bill. Is it unreasonable 
to expect someone to at least 
retwn the money and pay for 
the improvements on land that 
they happily sold but now 
want back? 

Is it unreasonable to ex- 
pect a lawyer to be satisfied 
with their standard fees, 
which are now in the range 
of $150 per hour. 

I urge you to do what you 
know is right. The inter- 
pretations of Article 12 by our 
courts and Mr. Mitchell are 
wrong, immoral, self-serving 
and embarrassing. 

If  there are loopholes in 
Article 12 that need fixing, 
then remedy the unreasonable 
provisions. But do not penal- 
ize the hundreds of people, 
both local and outsiders, that 
stand to be hurt simply to 
sntisfy the few who have sold 
their "precious" land once 
and who will sell it again as 
soon as they get the cltance. 

Sincerely, 
IslHerminia M. Fusco 
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sl4periarChxt~midingJudgehex 
casmyestLTd8ydenjed 

lawyer Theodore Mitchell's m~ 
tim to disqualify the Carlsnith law 
fm fiun rrpesenting defendant in 
Article 12 cases. 

Casm denied Mitchell's d m  
f a h i s f ~ t o ~ h O w C a r l s n i t h ' ~  
qmxntatim would M e r e  with 
the defendants rights to a fakjudicial 
F==ws. 

TheCar)smithlawfmisrepe- 

Chpathawnedbylawy& Jack 

Layne and Roger Gridley have been 
named as a defendam in the thee 
c8ses 

MitckIl argued that mkr tfK ar- 

multipleclientswtPmay 

AamdingtoCpstro'snrling, m 
conflict of interest will arise fiun the 
al langtmatbe lween~thand 
its clients s k e  no pis attorney- 
client relatiorrships existed between 
the pl- named in the law& 
andthelawyersofthelawfmn '' 

Casmruledthatlawyen*- 

Mitchell 
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takingtk~onarerespnr- mthebesisofamflict~~ flhe ruling fitrther stated tha 
silk f a  d i n g  questicns on an- Under the nrle, di-cation lirnitalicn mt only m h i m k  
fliaafitlterest, can b e m x k d y  when theoppos- numbex of,imamxs where rbe 
flhe decision cited one of& rules ing lawyer-- "personal. qualitication mc$ms are use 

afprdesbal amduct which limits detriment a misconduct which h a m  the 
an a m m y ' s  standing to ask f a  the taints the fairness of the pr>ceed- 
di+danofopposing-l i n g . w . . , %  ! a , . . .  . . . , .  .. . their a m j e l  of choice. (Th4F) 

Standard Options: - Driver's Sidehrbag 
-, 2.0 liter DOHC 16 V& Engine - AM/FM Xadio Cassette w/ 4 Active SptArs 
- 1 4 0 H o v  - Ftunt and Rear Stabilizer Bats 
- 4-Speed Automatic Overdrive Transnissian - Visoous Limited-Slip Fmt D i b t i d  
- Power Steenlng - Lockable T-Bar Roof W/ Removable Glass Panels 
- Power Assisted 4 -Wheel Disc Bake - PowerWindows/Doorl& 
- ,  Air-Conditioning - Atloy Wheeb. . .and more 
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bill on 'cle 12 claims 
SENATE Bill 6-124. which al- 
lows developers to recover in- 
vestments after losing land 
through Article. 12  lawsuit^; is 
expected to be passed by the Sen- 
ate soon. 

Five senators have signed a 
comrnittec report in suppon of 
the bill. 

'The cornrnittec report has been 
signed by five of us. Based on 
this. it appears sure it will pass the 
Senate in our next session," said 
Scn. Paul A. Manglona, the bill's 
author. 

Thc five senatores are: Edward 
[I. Maralita, Francisco M. Borja. 
>avid M. Cing, Juan S. Torres 
and Manglona. 

Thc commiltee repon, which 
has bccn forwarded to Scnate 
President Juan S. Demapan. is 
expctcd to be presented to the 
Senatc during its session some- 
lime this week. 

SB 8-124 puts a cap  on 
attorney's fees lor Anicle 12 
claims. It alsoshoncnstheperid 
wilhin which land claims may be 
filed in coun. 

Anicle 12 of ~e Constitution 
allows only persons of Northern 
Marianas descent to own land in 
the CNMI. 

Accordmg to Manglona. his bill 
will h g  back fairness inlo Ar- 
ticle 12.thereby helperase thenega- 
tive r e p u t ~ o n  it has been creating 
f a  Lhe CNMI. 

"Most of Ihe privately 
landintheCNMlhasgonek& 
several transfers of tide in the ]as 

20 years," he 1 7 I . . -  
said. "Since 
just one trans- 
fer isenough to - 

make title 

' 

I 
questionable, I 
most of the 
land rille in the 
CNMI is, from 
an investor's 

mjue said in its reporr eco- Pa"14. Mandona i .  

nomic problems were not the only sailing at lhe House. 
reason why its members suppond He said the bill might sit long at , 

1 
! 

the bill. the House committee level due to I 
'~erearealsofundamcntalis- the sensitivity of rhe issue and 

sue of fairness and justice at especially since most members of 
stake." Lhe comrnirtee said. "It is . the lower house were seeking re- . 
clear from the testimonyand o k r  election. 
evidence thal in at least soqe  "What has to be realized is that 
cases,innocentpersons whoacted h e  bill does not seek to make any 
in good failhare now being threat- amendments on Article 12 or ils 
ened with the loss of heir  homes provisions." Manglona said. "It 
and their life savings because of is Lhe fairness aspect that h s  bill 
Article 12suits.This is an intoler- addresses. I hope that if the bill 
able situation" goes down here (House), people 

The members also noted that would call on their congressmen 
Altjcle 12 had an exuemely &vi- to voice rheir support" 
sive effect on the island commu- According to the R o ~ a  senator, 
niiy, wherenei&bors.friends,and a good majority of NMI citizens 
evenfamilieshavebeensplit"with are in suppon of the bill, but are 
emotions running high on both opting not to voice out their sen- 
sides." timents. 

Allhough the arguments for the He said those in favor of h e  
bill's passage may be solid, measure should start talking so 
Manglona said he fears hat  the their representatives would not 
measure might encounter rough get b e  wrong signal. (RHA) 



House' passes bill \ 

I on Article 12 
THE HOUSE passed a bill I Wednesday to regdate fces Charged 

1 by lawyers on Article 12 case.. 
House Bill 8-295, introduced 

by Rep. Stanlc y T. Torres and co- 
sponsored by 11 other House 
members, was passed wilh amend- 
ments. 

I The bill addresscs problems 
brought.about by Anicle 12 of the 
Constitution. 

Anicle I 2 prohibits persons not 
of Northern Marianas desccnt 
from owning land in t11c CNMI. 

"Articlc 12 cascs have been 
pending in the CNMl  for morc 

- 

than five years, causing uncer- 
tainty that has affected thc 
economy. One substantial reason 
for the lackof settlements in these 
cases is the excessive and unrea- 
sonable attorney's fees based not 
on the amount of work and effort 
in each case but on the value of 
land," Mafnas said. , 

The bill prohibits lhc compwa- 
tion o i  lawyer's fees based on a 
percentage rale applied against 
thc valuc ol'thc land, and scts up 
a $700 maximum allowable fcc 
for all .Article 12 cascs. 

Thebill allowscontingency fccs 
-- - . - - -- 

cases 
only if a case is won. No such fees 
are to be required for losing liti- 
gants. 

The bill, allhough viewed by 
the House as a good answcr to 
Article 12 problems, may not bc 
passed by the Senate becausdlt 
has similar proposal. 

Senate Bill 8-1 24, authored by 
Sen. Paul A. Manglona, alsosccks 
to ,limit attorney's fces. It also 
providcs restitution for losing dc,- 
vclopcrs. 

Thc Scnate bill also providcs a 
stiortcr rinic'linlit for rhc filing of' 
Arriclc 12 claims. 





By DAN PHILLIPS D...-.---.- .- .. 
a/& News Staff 
Ending weeks of speculation, 

the Commonwealth Senate yes- 
terday approved a bill proposing 
guidelines for the judicial inter- 
pretation of Article 12  of the 
Commonwealth Constitution. 

Court rulings in lawsuits al- 
le n violations of Article 12, 
w I! ic 6 prohibits people not of 
Northern Marianas descent from 
owning land in the common- 
wealth, are widely considered as 
a mdor  factor in the comrnon- 
wealth's economic slow-down. 

With a couple of exhaustive 

e approve9 \4 .b Article 
public hearings completed, the 
Senate felt it was ready to act, in 
order to get the controversial 
measure over to the House for 
consideration. 

During yesterday's session, 
four of the six senators present 
voted for the bill, while Saipan 
Sen. Jesus R. Sablan opposed the 
measure and Senate President 
J u a n  S. Demapan abstained 
from voting. 

Rota Sen. Paul A. Manglona, 
the bill's author, said it was im- 

ortant to act on it because the 
house is likely to take a long 
time to consider the proposed leg- 

islation. @;\?"; #- 
"I think the  people in t h e  

House will support it. I t  is just a 
matter of how long it  will take," 
Manglona said. "It is a sensitive 
measure, but i t  basically ad- 
dresses the fairness of land trans- 
actions in the commonwealth." 

He  sa id  t h e  bill hae  been 
amended to reflect many of the 
con erne brought up in public 
hea k :'rigs and in written testime 
ny. 

The report prepared by the 
Senate Committee on Resources, 
Development and  P ro  rams,  
which was completed on July 23, 

12 bill 
said the commonwealth's "land 
title system cannot now be con- 
sidered reliable," because docu- 
ments filed with the Common- 
wealth Recorder's Office do not 
show who provided the purchase 
money for land. 

I t  is the provider of the pur- 
chase money that is an impor- 
tant part of the Commonwealth 
Supreme Court's leadin decision 
involving Article 12, whch held 
that if a person of non-Northern 
Marianas descent provided t h e  
money for a person of Northern 
Marianas descent to buy land, 
with the provider of the money 

getting a lease, then the trans- 
action violated Article 12. 

The committee also observed 
in its report that lawsuits in- 
volving Article 12 "have had an 
extremely divisive effect on our 
island community. Neighbors, 
friends and even families have 
been split. Emotions run high on 
both sides." 

The commitbe disagreed with 
the suggestion that the bill is un- 
constitutional, saying that "it is 
always in the power of the legis- 
lature to enact laws relating to, 

0 See BILL. Pano A 

Bill: Emotionallycharged issue 
U Continued from Page 1 

empowering, enforcing, clarify- 
ing and giving effect to a consti- 
tutional provision, as  long a s  
tliose ltiws do not actu;illy con- 
tradict tha t  provision or the in- 
tent Iwlii~ld it ."  

'l'llc \>ill ttddrcsscs fbtir silnill 
issues: 

Atiorneys' fees. With the com- 
mittee Ilearing allegations that 
lawyers are tlie only ones l~nefi t -  
ting from the Article 12-based cas- 
es, i t  has placed limits on the 
amount of money a lawyer can 
make in a case involvingArticle 12. 

The bill would limit the con- 
t ingency fees  t h a t  could be 
charged in any case involving 
real property. The limit wo\lld be 
20 percent of the fair mni ket val- 

I 
Paul Manglona of Rota 

ue of the property, 20 percent of 
the amount received by the client 
for ttie property or $700 for every 
hour the lawyer worked on the 
case. The lawyer would get the 
lessor of the three options. 

Equitable adjustment. This 

section is aimed a t  making sure 
that anyone losing his or her land 
in an Article 12 case is compen- 
sa ted  for any impravemente 
made on tlie land. 

All people who must give up 
lend or an interest in land be: 
cause ofa ruling in an Article 12 
cnse would bc entitled to coni- 
pensation from the prevailing 
party. Such compensation would 
include the fair market value of 
the property and any improve- 
ments made on the land. 

Resulting trusts. This woilld 
reverse the rationale adopted by 
the Supreme Court in its Aldan- 
Pierce v. Mafnas ?ling. 

Under this section, '"Where a 
transfer of an interest in proper- 
ty is made to one person and the 
purchase price is paid by anoth-' 

e r  wl~o is not qualified under the 
Const i tut ion o r  l aws  of t h e  
Northern Manana Islands to ac- 
quire that interest, a resulting 
trust does not arise in favor of 
the person by wllom the pur- 
chase price is paid." 

This scct,ion docs not block Ihc 
bringing of lcgill actions involving 
Article 12. It just addresses the 
resulting trust doctrine. 

Statute of limitations. The 
committee felt that a six-year 
8trltute of limitations for the bring- 
ing of alleged Article 12 violations 
waa rcasonablc. There would he a 
six-month grace period before tlie 
new limit took effect, meaning 
that violations tha t  happened 
more tlian six years ago could be 
the subject of lawsuils filed dur- 
ing the grace period. 
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Yinth Circuit Court opinion 

CNMI Supreme Court erred 
'HE NINTH Circuit Court of 
~ j p a l s  has ruled that tbe CNMI 
hpremc Court e m d  in using tbe 
esulting trust doctrine in decid- 
~g a land claim under Article 12 
lf the CNMI coastitutioa 
"fbe Commoawealth cannot 

oastitutioaally deprive a person 
d a poperty interest through the 
:xpcdient of an untenable judi- 
ial interpretation of local. law 
hat dcnies that a property interest 
:vet ejristed," the Ninth Circuit 
Zourt said in an opinion dated 
4ug. 19. 

The federal court vacated the 
ocal Supreme Court's decision 
md remanded the case between 
Iiana C. Feneira against the 
bfafnas-Boja group for further 
muxdings consistent with the 

Ninth Circuit's opinion. 
Diana and her husband Frank 

and James and Barbara Grivard 
entered into a partnership on Oct. 
21,1980 to buy and subdivide f a  
resale or lease a parcel of land in 
San Roque. The agreement pro- 
vided that the Grizzards would 
lend $41,000 to the partnership 
f a  the purchase of the property. 
Frank was to contribute $9,000 to 
cover surveying. subdividing, le- 
gal and accounting costs. Diana 
was to buy the poperty and lease 
it to the partnership f a  40 years. 

The first S1,000 in partner- 
ship income, plus interest, was to 
go to the Grizzards to repay their 
loan. Further profits were to be 
divided equally among the part- 
ners. 

On Oct. 22, 1980 Diana pur- 
chased the property from the 
Mafnas family for $20,000. In 
1982,1983 and 1984 she bought 
two adjoining parcels from 
Mafnas f a  about $80,000 fur- 
nished by the Grizzards. 

The Commonwealth Trial 
Courtvoided the sale, concluding 
that although Diana held title to 
the pr,operties, her partners ,who 
are not of Northern Marianas de- 
scent, "deemed" themselves to be 
ownep of the land and exercised 
"control" over it. 

On appeal, majority bf the 
CNMI Supreme Court concluded 
that because the Grizzards s u p  
plied the money, Diana held title 
to the property as trustee for the 
Grizzards under a "resulting 

trust" 
Edward C. King, chief justice 

of the Supreme Court of the Fed- 
erated States of Micronesia who 
sit in the C N M  court as special 
judge, issued a dissenting opin- 
ion He said that although thepart- 
nership agreement violated Ar- 
ticle 12 by .giving persons not of 
Northern Marianas descent im- 
permissible ihterests on the prop 
erty, the c h ' s  applicationof the 
resulting trust doctrine was im- 
proper and,the sale from h4afnas 
to Diana was valid. 

"We agree with Judge King that 
the CNMI Supreme Court's a p  
plicationof the resulting trust Lbeory 
was untenable," the Ninth Circuit 
Court said. 

It said the prrpose of the result- 

ing trust doctrine is to protect pc 
sons who are the r i m  owners 
land even though they do not ha 
legal title. Even if Ferreira and t 
partners did intend to create a I 

sulting trust in favor of partners t 
of CNMI descent their actio 
would not have created a resulti 
trust because the transaction woi 
have anillegal purpose - avoidari 
of the land alienation restrictions 
Article.12, the court said. 

According to the federal c o u  
the CNMI Supreme Court us 
its power to create a rcsulti 
trust in favor of Ferreira's pa 
ners and then use the existence 
the resulting trust as a basis 1 
voiding the sale and giving I 
land back to the Mafnas-Bo 
clan. 

I Johnston conditions I 
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